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Local Vote 
A Surprise

i*x
± FORTY-FIFTH YEAR

name is one to con

I?»®
the parishioners f< 
was duly eonsecrat 
fver in St. Andrew 
dty, o» June ,_„v
Anchbimop Christie, the able prelate 
whom he succeeded.

®s diversified abilities ha>„ frequent
ly ..been demonstrated. Twice he has 
presided over the destinies of the Cath- 

hà • a
shop Segli-

A Solemnity 
At Church

jure with at St Law- 
le record he left there 
will be cherished by 
yr many years, (He 
ad bishoo. of Vancou- 
’« cathedral, in this 
1600, by Most Rev.

QTTESNBL FORKS.
6. L. Rogers, (Cons) 8; Wm. Adams 

<C«?1«.) X2; J. Murphy, (Lib.) 17; H. Jones 
(Lib.) 9. Mainland

Happenings
BARKBIRVILLE. m

S. A. Rogers (Cons.) 56; Wm. Adams 
(Cons ) 46; J. Murphy (Lib.) 66; H. Jonas 
(Mb.) 66.

m
i-38Conferment of Holy Pallium on 

Archbishop-" Orth at St. 
Andrew’s Cathedral

ALEXANDRIA.
S. A. Rogers (Cons.)J5; W. Adams (Cons.) 

6; J. Murphy (Ub.) 12; H. Jones, ». 
STANLEY.

8. A. Rogers (Oons.) 28; W. Adams, 26; J. 
Murphy (Lib.) 88; H. Jones (Ltb.) 39. 

KBITHLBY GREEK.
8. A. Rogers (Cous.) 1; W. Adams (Cons.) 

8; J. Murphy (Ub.) 9; H. Jones (Lib.) 11.
Horsefly, Rlakle Creek, Horseyllle, Alexis 

Creek, Beaver Lake, Chimney Creek and 
RldttifleQd, attll to hear from.

Returns up to midnight gave;
8. A. Rogers, (Gone.)
W. Adams (Cons.) ...
J. Murphy (Lib.) ___
H. Jones (Lib;) .....

Few Anticipated That Whole 
Liberal Ticket Would Be 

, Victorious.
ElSneak Thieves And Pick-pockets 

Reap Harvest in 
Vancouvei.

oirc Sentinel, having been appo
the editorial chair by Archbisho,. __„„
ers m 1881, and again in 1898 by Arch: 
bishop Gross. He is, besides, a pleasant 
conversationalist a fluent pulpit orator 
and a profound theologian. Affable and 
courteous, liberal and tolerant in his 
views, he has won the esteem of all his 
acquaintances regardless of class or 
creed.

Impressive Ceremonies to Be 
Celebrated To-day at Ro

man Church.
: ------------- '

llnslgnia of High Office to Be 
Laid Upon Prominent 

Local Dignitary.

City Count In Provincial Fac
tions Upset AH the 

Calculations.
Artival From Far North Tells 

of the New Find West of 
White Horse.The diocese of Vancouver was estab

lished in 1847, and was created arch 
diocese in May of this year. It com
prises Vancouver and adjacent islands. 
The former bishops were: Right Rev. 
Modeste Demers, Sight Rev. Chas. J. 
ISeghers, Sight Rev. John B. Brondel, 
Sight Sev. J. N. ILemmens, Sight Sev. 
J. 'Lootens and Most Sev. Archbishop 

At 10:30 this morning there will be Phristie. 
a solemn pontifical mass at St. An- The St Andrew’s •Oathediral is a'nob'e 
drew’s Cathedral. HSs Excellency, edifice on the corner of View and Stan- 
Most Rev. Archbishop Sbaretti, Apos- chard streets. It was erected during the 
tulic Delegate for Canada, will officiate, incumbency of Right Rev. Bishop (Lem- 
At the conclusion of the pontifical mass mensv ten or twelve years ago, and it is 
ilis Excellency wlffll confer upon Arch- easily one. of the handsomest structures 
bishop Orth the pallium, the insignia of in the Northwest. It is of brick and 
îhe archiépiscopal dignity. The pallium pure gothic in style. It is splendidly 
was sent by the late Pope Leo XIII. to finished both externally and internally 
His Excellency at Ottawa, by whom it and can accommodate about twelve him- 
was brought to this city. Archbishop dred people. The building now used as 
i('bristle not being able to attend the sol- the institute hall was formerly the Ro- 
emmty on account of sickness, the lit. man Catholic place of worship in this 
Uev. Bishop Brondel, of 'Helena, Mont., city. Before that the structure now 
will occupy the pulpit, and the Rt. Rev. Used as a chapel for ;9t. Ann’s Academy 
Bishop Doutenville, of New Westmm- was used as a church until 1858. 
stur, Will preach the sermon at the even
ing service. In addition to the above- 
mentioned prelates the Right Rev.
'Bislmp O'Dea, of Seattle, Wash., 
the lit. Rev. Bishop O’Reilly, of B 
jCity, Or., will be present in the sanc-
tnai'v. AIM

m149
171
225Situation In Country As Result 

of Poll Difficult to 
Diagnose, j

Leading Terminal City Finan
cier Satisfied With the 

City’s Prospects.

198
CHILLIWACK.

C. W. Munro (Lib.)’ elected.
Wade’s Landing, J. L. Atkinson (Cons.) 

9; C. W. Munro (Lib.) 3. Chilliwack, -J. 
L. AtMnson (Cons.) 110; C. W. Munro (Ltb.) 
169. Abbotsford, J. L. Atkinson (Cans.) 
33; C. W. Munro'(Lib.) 31. Sumas, J. L. 
AtMnson (Cone.) 23; C. W. Munro (Mb.)

Cheam, Peerdonville, Yale Road; Mount 
Lehman, Lehman’s Landing and Riverside 
still to hear from.

4

(From Sunday’s Dally.) 
Le Riley,

tally destroyed by fire tonight. Loss 
about fifty thousand, fairly well cover- 
ed by insurance.' At midnight it was 

'still burning, but fairly well under con- ' 
trof.

O Riley,
You’re a good un heart an’ hand; 

You’re a credit to your country, 
With your saok so fat and bland.

COLUMBIA.
A. C. Wells (Lib.) elected by acclamation. 

COMOX.
Cumberland, Robt. Grant (Cons.) 115; F. 

McB. Young (Lib.) 103. Union Bay, Robt. 
Grant (Cons.) 32. F. McB. Young (Lib.) 9. 
Courtenay, Robt Grant (Oons.) 56; F. McB. 
Young (Ub.) 94.

Denman Island, Hornby Island, Valdez 
Island, Roy, Salmon River, Carter Island, 
Shoal Bay, Lund, Dead Island, Rock Bay, 
Alert Bay, Bear River and Granite Bay 
to hear from. These sire all points from 
which news can only be received by steam
er in a few days. ,

Yesterday dawned fine, presaging a 
good day for the election contest, and 
Old Sol smiled benignly all day on the 
efforts of the contesting parties ac the 
polls. The day was deivoid of excite
ment. The active workers of both Con
servatives and Liberals were early as
sembled at the polling booths, and while 
no excitement prevailed at any period 
during the day, the hours which inter
vened between the opening of the polls 
t-9 a. m. to 7:30 p. 
rerest.

All day long voters came into the polls 
in a quiet fashion and recorded their 

(judgment on the issues of the day, there 
being nothing in the way of “scenes*1 or 
excitement.

When the polls had been closed and 
the last voter had marked Jus ballot, the 
crowd assembled on Broad street in 
front of the two newspaper offices—the 
Colonist and Times. iHeffe they were not 
kept long in suspense jis to the outcome 
of .the contest, and as the count pro
ceeded and the figures were bulletined 
cheers and counter cheers rent the air 
from the throats of each contending 
party'. At 10 p. m. the results through
out were pretty accurately1 received and 
made the occasion of much rejoicing of 
those who saw victory at hand. A band 
paraded Broad street, serei^ding the 
newspaper offices, and there was much 
shouting and cheering.

The final figures in. the local count 
were:
Cameron ............
Drury ................
McNiven ............
Hall .....................
Hayward ..........
McPhiljÿis .....
Helmcken ..........
Hunter ................
Watters ..............

The police have received several more 
reports of the doings of the gang of pick
pockets which operated in the city oa 
Ahursday The Hon. David Healey lost 
his pocketbook while on the tram going 
from Westminster to the fair ground, 
it contained $55 in cash and several 
valuable papers. Charles Harris! 668 
Prior street, lost on the same car $43 
m money and several cat tickets.

Sneak thieves are also busy. J. Mc- 
Carmick reports his watch being stolen 
as he slumbered in a Water street hotel 
chair. Fred. Reiter, of Westminster, is 
arrested on a charge of stealing an 
overcoat, and W. C. Ireland, a guest of 
a W ater street hotel, Te^oris his oveiv 
coat stolen and pledge».* in a second
hand store. J. W olsticy, of 843 Gran- 
yille street, reports his w.ieei stolen, and 
E. Carver, of the Wonder Coffee House, 
has also lost his wheel. E. Banks, a 
guest of the Carter House, states to the 

CBiANIBROOK. police that $20 and note for $43 has
Br. J. H. King (Lib.) elected by 55 ma- been stolen from his room. A few 
Dr. J. H. King (Lib.) 499; Thos. Caven mouths ago any one of these items 

(Cons.) 427, and two small places to hear would have been enough for a half a 
from, which will not affect the result. column article, but we are getting so 

DELTA. much like a wicked city that such small
Jofhn Oliver (Liib ) elected things as $100 robberies are run inS& Wcatmtos’ter^ H. Ladner. SntTba£ LS^f Y,

(Cons.) 46; J. Oliver (Mb.) 62. Hit “ d £ang of toughs in the
Langley Prairie—W. H. Ladner (Oons.) f”™d"Up wlU have to be

28; J. Oliver (Lib.) 51. made ^etty soon.
Cloverdale—W. H. Ladner (Oons.) 18; -the body of a Japanese was found 

J Oliver (Lib.) 29. floating in False Creek yesterday. He
Kensington—W. H. Ladner (Cons.) 6; J. was a fisherman and was drowned 

Oliver (Lib.) 7. time ago.
Ladners—W. H. Ladner (Cons.) 55; J. Mr. R. J. Brown arrived today from 

Oliver (Mb. )107. the new find west of White Horse. He
Fort Langley—W. H. Ladner (Cons.) 43; says that on all the creeks everyone has

J. Oliver (Lib.) 60. been driven' out by water. There were
Otter Hall—W. H. Ladner (Cans.) 21; when he left, about fifty people on the

„ T , , creeks. Men are now going in with their
Wesrtam Island—W. H. Ladner (Cons.) winter packs, and two pumping plants

12; J. Oliver (Ub.) 8. are being taken in. This shows faith
. ’s Prairie, Mud Bay and East Delta in the proposition, although the dig-

As far as the country at large is con- from.. gings have not by any means been
cerned, there is every reason to believe DBWDNET. proved. Discovery was located by In-
the government has been sustained. The Hon. R. McBride, Premier, elected. dian Charlie, a Canadian Indian, on
elections of yesterday will result in the MlEslde—Hon. R. McBride (Cons.) 18; the 4th of. July, and the first claim stafc-
return of 21 .Conservatives, 18 Liberals w- w- Forrester (Mb.) 10. ed was called the Fourth of July. That
2 Socialists and 1 Labor. The fight Coquitlam—.Hon. R. McBride (Cons.) 31; there were a lot of Americans got in
was a very close one; far closer than the WA,w- Forrester (Mb.) 27. their first is indicated by the names of
majority of those who have followed HammomWloo. R. McBride (Cons.) 34; the claims, such as McKinley, Fire- 
public events in the province had antici- „W- Fomster (Mb.) 25. works, Independence Day. Then a Brit-
pated. It wes replete with surprises; w w (Cons.) 60; isher struck camp and to make his na-

sasasis? JtesÆK'Sa’jr’ «=-■> « assfeiaa 
sart’yaanrwr * vt-ksLIH'** «-> - F - wwaa sVancouver the results were reversed. iHrarison^Ron R MeBride fCons i s-AV ficie,nt stake t0 enable him to get a 
There the Conservatives returned all five w i'orrester îto-h i (< “ride (Cons') 8’ W' good start at something else, and he 
candidates, making a clean sweep. There ' « figuring on going into the Ootsa Lake
Joseph Martin, leader of the Liberals BSQUIMALT. country.
of the province, was among the defeat- £. B. Pooley, (Cons.) elected. Mr. E. B. Morgan, manager of the »
ed candidates. P°°ley (Cons’) 117: J' British Columbia Land & Investment

Two cabinet ministers were defeated, Atwood c R Pooler T Company, one of the pioneer financial.
Hon. A. E. McPhillips, Attorney- Jardtoe UAbV P toy (C ) 30' J' institutions of Vancouver, states that 
General, having been one of the losing Metchoeln—c B Pooiev icons.; an- t Vancouver, from a financial standpoint, 
candidates in Victoria, and Hon. A. B Ja“ine (Lto) "26 ( ) 301 J' was never, in a safer position than t<£
Good eve, Provincial Secretary, was de- Bast Sooke—C B Pooler (Cons.1 4- j day- From the company’s experiences 
feated by J. A. Macdonald at Rossland Jardine (Lib.) 3- spoilt 2. 7 ' many mortgages of long standing aro
by a majority of 92 votes. The return West Sooke—C. E. Pooiev (Cons ) is- J , ln8. PMd off and rents are easier col- 
of Hon. R. F. Green, Minister of Jardine (Mb.) 10. , lected, while scarcely a day passes that
IMmes, was not sure up to the time the Shawnigan—C. E. Pooley (Cons.) 8- J. the company are not obliged to turn 
last accounts were received last night, Jardine (Mb.) 4. „ ’ people away who are looking for houses
but as he was then leading it seems Otter Point—C. E. Pooley (Cons.) 6; J. rent. Mr. Morgan makes some very 
reasonable to assume that he will carry Jardine, (Lib.) 6. "" interesting statements regarding real es-
his constituency. Port Renfrew—C. E. Pooley (Cons.) 14; tate values. He states that when Mr.

The Premier, Hon. Richard McBride, * Jardine (Mb.) 19. Horne, in his recent interview stated
won by a good majority in Dewduey; Total—C. E. Pooley, 238; J. Jardine 211. that Pender would be the next import- 
(Hon. C. iB. Pooley was returned in Es- Majority for Pooley 27. ant business street to Hastings, and
quimalt, and F. Carter-Cotton won by FERN1B. would be the next street to come to
overwhelming majority in Richmond dis- E- C. Smith (Lib.) elected. the front, that he expressed views that
trict, and T. Gifford at New Westmin- Michel—W. R. Roes (Cons.) 17; E. C. was m accord with himself. He be-
ster. Other constituencies which return- Smith (Lib.) 39; J. McPherson (S.) 57. keyed that the history of many modern 
ed Conservatives were Atlin. where Dr. a Morrissey—W. R. Ross (Cons.) 45; E. C. <*ties showed that the business centre 
Young defeated James Stables, Liberal, ™Itl1 (L1b.) 75; J. McPherson (S.) 8. ’started at the water front and flowed 
and John Kirkland, Labor, Grand Forks, FoH£ 61118111 places still to hear from. over on to the next street paralleling 
where Geo. A. Fraser was victorious; GRAND FORKS. .so on until room was made for
Kamloops, in which district F. J. Ful- Geo. A. Fraser (Cons ) elected îu J1118111®66 of the city. Water was
ton defeated F. J. Deane, Liberal. John Careon-G. ,A. Frasœ (Cons ) 12- W H *he firÜ str^gt ““Portance, then Cor- 
Houston had a very large majority in P. Clement (Ub.) 5- j. Riordan (s') 2 Hastings. The next paral-
iNelson. Price Ellison w^s returned by Grand Forks—G. A. Fraser (Cons.) 232- ,s£re®t t° accommodate the growth of 
Okanagan, T. Taylor by Reveistoke and W. H. p. Clement (Mb ) 118- J Riordan JUS1D€?3 portion of the city will be 
(Harry Wright in Ymir. (S.) 55. ’ Pender. It was the same m Tacoma

Nanaimo city went to the Socialists, Bannock City—G. A. Fraser (Cons.) 19; an<* ™ San Francisco, and will be the 
where J. H. Hawthornthwaite defeated w- H. p. Clement (Mb.) 3; J. Riordan sa™e h®re- regards the increase in 
Edward Quennell, Conservative, and (8.) 0. real estate values, there is as much
Harry Sheppard, Liberal—the latter be- Phoenix—G. A. Fraser (Cons.) 64; W. H. chance today to make money as there 
ing at the foot of the poll. The Social- P- Clement (Lib.) 31; J. Riordan (S.) 16. | €Xer was. It takes more money, but
ist also was victorious in Newcastle, Tl Cascade—G. A. Fraser (Cons.) 18: w. H. there is also the great assurance of 
defeating Alex. Bryden, Conservative, dement (Mb.) 18; J. Riordan (S.) 15. permanent values to compensate for 
by a close margin, and David Murray, GREENWOOD that. In two years’ time values ori
Liberal. In Slocan the Labor repre- j. ,R Brown ,r,h, .J „ Hastings street wiU be greatly in ex-
seutative, H. Davison, was returned. ■ Greenwwd— i> j S668 9f preaent Talu6e- He also looked

tdT.s«*“v.““iigK a-j- *•—•» =■ “*•
..ïw,*»* rvum $ «

the Conservatives were expected to _Boundaay Falis-Dr. J. B. Spankie (Cons.) ! fine homes in Fifty
«SÔt6 w" 1Î* J* B* Brown ^lb-> 37*' Mills (Lbr.) look for a great advance at the prea-

ent suburban property for the reason wafAie<xfi-e0irjh" x ?°£k Creek—Or. J. Q. Spankie (Cons.) that it was at. present higher in price 
ner and W. A. McKean ran In the Lib- 5;J R. Brown (Mb.) 16; E. Mills (Lbr.) 3. in comparison than inside property. He
ffal i”ieJl8rtsA°0t> Henero—Dr. J. E. Spankie (Cons.) 6; J. thought Granville street, from water
last nightof the vote, and in the Skeena it Brown (Lib.) 4; E. Mills (Lbr.) L to water, ' would always be a good
district, Hazelton, the ^ly point heard Eholt^Dr. J. e. Spankie (Cons.) 33; J. street,
from, had given C. W. D. Clifford, Coil- B. Brown (Mb.) 20; E. Mills (Lbr) 16
servative, an overwhelming victory over Totals—J. R. Brown (Lib.) 380-. Dr. J
Peter Hermann, the Liberal. The other B. Spankie (Cons.) 263; E. Mills’ (Labor) 
polling places of this is trict will not 330.
__!________________ _____ but with
the big majority given for the Con
servative candidate at Hazelton, it is 
not expected that the Liberal has much 
chance of victory.

ï
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Royal "City 
Exhibition

and
aker m.—were full ot in-

so a number of local and vis
iting priests will attend. The choir un
der the leadership of Mr. J. Finn, has 
been augmented by some of the best 
local talent, both vocal and instrumental.

COWICHAN.
J. N. Evans, (Mb.) elected.
Duncans, E. M. Skinner (Cons.) 87; J. N. 

Evans (Mb.) 88. Chemalnus, E. M. Skin
ner (Cons.) 18; J. N. Evans (Lib.) 34. Orof- 
ton, E. M. Skinner (Cons.) 23; J. N. Evans 
(Ub.) 27.

Oowlchan Lake, Mount Sicker, Somenos, 
Cowichan Station and Cobble Hill to hear 
from.

Morning.
The Heavens Are Telling, from The

Creation Children’s Day Attracts Great 
Crowds From All Parts— 

Baby Show.

'Hiaiydn 
. Marzo

Jl
Kyrie

Soloists, Misses Sfehl and Brown.
............MarzoGloria ....

Soloists, Messrs. Goward, Booth, and 
Langworthy, and Mrs. Helmcken. - 

Double Quartette (unaccompanied)—Venl
Creator

Messrs. Booth, Sell], Goward and Worlock, 
Miss E. Sehl, Mrs. Johnson, Mrs. 

Helmcken anfl Miss Sehl.
.............Archbishop Ohrlstie
.................................... ..Marzo

Solo, A. T. Goward; Duet, G. W. Booth 
and Miss E. Sehl.

1
Junior Lacrosse Match Won By 

Vancouver With Score Five 
to Four.

Finn

Sermon .. ..

J
Shamrocks And Westminster 

Will Play Final Match 
Today.

Offertory—Reverie ■O. Goer
(For String Quintette).

Chorus—Sanctus 
Eenedictus ....

Solo and Chorus, Mns. Joflinson and 
Choir, with String Accompaniment.

Agnus Del ........ ...........................;......... Marzo
Soloists, Mrs. Helmcken, Mrs. Johnson. 

Ilecessional March—Festival .... iLnetner

, .Marzo 
Gounod

some
.................1,860
................. 1,744
................. 1,627
................. 1,554
................. 1,396
................. 1,352
................. 1,342
................. 1,223
................. 697

l
MGR. DONATO SB ARRET'll, D D.

From Our Own Correspondent.
BI8»°P 0’ DEA’S

British did ted ’ trith RESIDENCE BURNED

priests, schools with pains-taking nuns 
and charitable institutions with their 
self-sacrificing sisters of charity, all in 
a flourishing condition under the patern
al solicitude of three bishops.

1T1 Sixty years ago the Catholics of 
_ __ IBntish Colufnbia were^rbilant over the

Tk. , . . . grateful, jubilation over the1 reception
- st,ock 18 bemg moved tonight they tendered to Kt. Rev. Modeste De- ... ^ .

to be in readiness for the Victoria fair mers, their first bishop ;. today we are Seattle, Oct. 3.—Fire destroyed the 
sho«-„Wenu, ^ some stock will be ’in testai glee over tne happy advent residence of Rt. Rev. Edward J. O’Dea, 
ï-hrh?;= Yosemite is fading of your excellency; the apostolic dele- iBishop of Visquailv and manv of the
exhibits tonight and will get away at gate for Canada. We iustlv deem vonr 'i u ’ v -, ** , . :* ana man^ 01 
daylight with several hlundred head of visit an inestimable honor conferred on c*lureli records this morning. The loss 
stock- the newly-erec-ted ecclesiastical prov- ! of Property is estimated at $4,000, while

The junior lacrosse match today was i,uee; .a kind consideration never to be it is impossible to determine the lose in 
won by the Vancouver Argonauts, de- forgotten; a favor that will be highly j the papers which were burned Bishnn 
testing Westminster West Ends by five ^a^ed by young and old in thank- O’Dea is at present in vFctoria to take 
to four after a close game. Daylight f\vpv,r^!!;™tl,rance, °f your excellency, part in conferring the pallium on Bishop 
fireworks were quite a novelty and WRh hearts ovewhelmed with a flow of Orth. oisnop
greatly enjoyed. Teams from H. M S ,de‘ght, we waft a prayer to God on 
(Shearwater and Westminster olaved' aii aeaven s mighty throne for granting us 
exhibition football game. this auspicious opportunity to give pub-

The baby show drew a large number Mc expression of our innermost senti- 
of entries, the baby of Mrs. Chalk m^ts of Joy and gratitude.
Westminster was first, Mrs. Sparks, Your excellency comes to us not as a
.Vancouver, second. The band concert 'Perfect stranger from a foreign shore,
tonight was well patronized. Though your presence never delighted

The big event tomorrow will be the vofee^never8 thl'*5’ th<?Ugh J0,lr
lacrosse match—Westminster vs Sham- c \.n f 11 on the,lr anxious ears, rocks. Hoobin and Kavanagh of toe ^°ugIi your consecrated hands never '
-(Shamrocks are pretty much cut on the lessed .our dear homes,, still 'we have
legs as a result orTnuSday-s game, but esteem y?P witu due rever-
otherwise the team is pretty fit. West- since did we admire your
minster is in excellent trim ami imn„ distinguished attainments, thoroughly
to win Teams wî l ne û^ practical Sepsoned with excellent judgment when
the same as on Tuesday*6 P practlcally “«mg W the councils of ho y church.

Thfl , iWe recognize in your excellency not
;-“?e 8t°ck pahade yesterday was one only a beacon light guiding us in the

of the features and some very excellent fidelity we owe to God and church
on cjkibition. but we . also behold in you a shining

lhe $3060 quartz from Poplar creek model of the love we owe to our couu- _ 
be1 taiTn ^ crowds. It will try and its government. With great I Death and Destruction Follows

to ®P°kane tomorrow. and just pnde do we point to the patriot- ( , ~ . ,
IKie fireworks last night were even ism you have invariably evinced * on DUrStlllfl Of Cooker ifl 

t“an Might and were private and public occasions. Yes, there Ppnrla
much enjoyed. They- were watched by is sunshine in Welcoming your excel- r'CUila#
thousands ot people scattered all over lency. Your presence brings the per-

,™park-, . . fume of Christian virtues, your cultur-
±ne catalogue in the dog show has ed mind, wise counsel, springing from Peoria, Ill., Oct. 3.—An awful catns- 

JSSUe*d’ Everybody takes in this piety and deep erudition, and your voice I trophe occurred at the plant of toe 
an<1 t le kret attempt has imparts the Holy Father’s blessing, and 1 Comings Distilling Company at the ex- 

proveu very successful. we will strive to-forget that it is a voice ! treme end of the city today, when one
n a number of sailors from on the wing. Yes, the sole -pang of j of the cookers in the main building ex-

,b- shearwater landed, and to the sorrow our bosoms now feel is, how ploded with a deafening roar, killing 
music furnished by half a dozen tin files, lately you came and how soon you will, several of toe employees and maiming 
naradil few .,mout,h organs 8». ! many more and completely wreckinl
pla^tog -There wm bH Hot Time ?-Ur May our words, carrying our thoughts “?aÎJ,ortio11 .of the distillery. Fill 
9 a ng .mere \\ ill be a Hot Time. and feelings fall on Vour Sara in ac- alar“8 were immediately sent m, and

HOiNORAiBLES AMR.TVF 5ents of appreciation and find in your Sjî™ ^“d afflbulanc,^ hurriedly
n-'j.yuKAiranusc ARRIVE. heart a responsive cord to be sweetly |ummuoned- The wreckage did not take

Boston Oct 2_Th. rv._. . re-echoed in your memory when rivers »e! however, and the firemen immedi-steamer ’ M^flo|erThhavto^ ôn aud realms, so far and so wide, divide dlstllIery employees,
the HminMWû A.fn avnig on board us. Long may your excellency live ®®caP®J» m the rescue. The cooker 
IXindni^U0,rab l6 A ^krt’llery Company of to let shine vour light before men until 18 a steel contrivance about twenty feet 
Sk’thkamominge be£°re 8:30 y«ur Hure^ecked barque6 “eacetoly ^ diameter and eighty feet in length

k t le morDmg' glides into the secure haven of eternal used in cooking the mashes. It is thought
TROOP'S nirr-pTTDivT light. a vacuum was formed, and when steam
IKtX/PS RE I URN HOME. was tamed on the explosion followed.

—— . • ------ The cooker was hnrlea through the wall
Toronto, Oct. 2.—(Special.)—Two hun- AfRmmswop oipttt oI the four-storey structure a distance

dred and seventy-five members of the of 250 feet. The entire north wall
Q; Highlanders and' Grenadiers, The preeenttiead of the archdiocese of of the distillery was blown flown and
wno Jett oault Ste. Marie- yesterday, ar- (Vancouver. Rt. Rev. (Bertram Orth, Ü. the southeast walls were also ’
Slfe nomcomn|3„in,0ronj^, at,! 5’m’ T?-ey S>- a worthy successor to Most Rev. damaged, 
having been fed Alexander Christie, D. D., now archbish- The distillery estimates their loss at
they0complained oMaek nf r,^8 ’ ^.lt °*» of 0rKe<>u- Messing an attrao $75,0«), and it will be some weeks be- 
train Imm^iateli ^th/ir Hi* hTe personality, a broad, scholarly.mind -‘«if the plant can be repaired snfficieut-Iroon« ir v'îîfiî. ™e‘r arrival the and a genial diepoeition, truly a happy ly to resume operations, 
the Armories °ïtoereUtoe|nw^êrd^ed!t0 eombination, he has won a high place James McManus, an employee of the 
toe Armories, where they were dismiss- în the esteem of Victorians, whether «°<>ker room, was first removed from

members of his (denomination or nflt. tSe wreck. He had been instantly kill- 
The authorities of the [Roman Catholic ed' Jaes O’Keefe was still alive when 
church are noted for the care with which rescued, but Was badly scalded, and 
they make appointments and promotions. dled, a,few minutes after his removal 
The sphere to which a dignitary is ap- *° f—e hospitil. N:il P’(W. II, the assist- 
pointed is carefully studied, and ‘its vari- ant engineer of the cooker room, was 
ous -characteristics, as well as the cfuali- 2ead waen taken dut. Geo. Schaffer, a 
fica lions of the prospective appointee, 5.0,y„ 16 °J. ?*d> was alive when
are thoroughly weighed before the selec- La^®?.0?nt’ .but d*fd the way to the 
tion is made. Un Archbishop Orth they „,??Slta ’ j L*”,. mudentified man was res- 
made a wise choice, as his record thus S?Slnan<Luaken t0 1,18 *mspitah uncon- 
far demonstrates. » scious. There seems to he no nope of

his recovery.
Archbishop Orth was born in 1848 at — J—o- ■

Algert, near Gologue. He studied in the mvRIf77T ros 
celebrated university,- of that place, the JuMBEZZLERS ARRESTED. 
-American College and the University of New York 4)Pt'T"_,Mr« t
llxmvain. He was ordained priest at ton L>hî"nn Lay‘
(Brussels in 1872, and at once started for dmtuH whn’i» f Flfth aven8e
the mission fields on the shores ot toe' ted a seri« n? Commft"
Baeific, his companion on the journey ing X33 060 wa,g8re8at-to his new field of labor being FathiV hX to’Tôl® bin 
Verlmg, now .pastor at Baker City. The heartog was 'iwTlna2.0“-Shortiy after his arrival at Portland, noon.‘^ The^pi^ffic chargJagainrt^ra"
the then Father Orth was appointed as- Johnson is larceny of &OOrwiSJ 
sistant riv-tor at ®t. MichaeVs College, fnnds of the ^ntied Ptovto!
then presided over bp the highly es- Card Company of Cincinnati, and «vmî? 
teemed Beh-p O’orieux of Idaho. Airier eel for the company tolff the mféS
l'ateh\dPTtoe uZX8îndtona^ WQ. ** embe“lement amuhure. ^g,.

New Westminster, Oct. 2.—Tomorrow 
will be the last day of the Provincial 
Exhibition, aud what has proved to be 
one of the greatest shows of the West 
will be over. The attendance this year 
has not been up to last, but the exhib
its eclipse any previous efforts.

Today was children’s

Orchestra.
Evening.

Heavens Are Telling 
Void Creator ..........

Haydn 
. Finn

(Full Orchestra and Ohoir.)
•Sermon
Nocturne (for Stringed -Instruments only)

. Schuman 
Mascagni

Fire Destroyed His House And 
Many Valuable Relics 

And Records.

■ day and the 
youngsters were out to enjoy themselves. 

Solo, Mrs. Gideon Hicks. " A, m.°»8t.er procession left Central
0 Salutaris .............................................Finn tep“001 tllls morning for the grounds and

Miss E. Sehl and Choir, with violin.^- j,tli<)usaud.a of kiddies came from Van- 
^uiigato Uj E.

.................... ...... ................ .........................Rossi I tras' about 3000.
Mrs. Hicks, Miss Sehl, Messrs. Langwortfhy 

and Booth, and Choir.

..Ave Maria

Tantnm Ergo
SpezdaH to the Cdloniet.

Laud'ate Domum Stearns

Following is the addresa presented to 
Ills Eminence on Friday evening last 
by the clergy of the local diocese :

May it iPlease Your Excellency: Kind- 
Jy condescend to accept through us the 
most cordial sentiments of welcome from 
our illustrious suffrigans with their de- 
yoted clergy and endeared flocks, mid 
m Christian union of hearts and souls 
from the loyal priests and good people 
of the Archdiocese of Vancouver Island 
as weH We all have looked forward 
to this thrice happy day with an earn- 
estness of heart as is characteristic of 
Catholics. Iheir unflinching attachment 
and loyalty to the sacred ministers of 
holy faith are proverbial, and are a 
unique auomaly on the records of the 
" or Ü S history. Animated and quick- 
v . by this wondrous union in strength
ening iaith, we bid your excellency wel
come to our dear homes and hearths, 
'vat-re nature still grants to labor’s earn- 
l>t toll her bliss and abundance. We 
ff, moreover prompted on this occasion 

'■ to.6 exalted dignity conferred on your 
excellency by the Holy Father sending 
Jou to us as his apostolic delegate, a 
l'OMtion of momentous responsibilities in 
1 ■ hliurch of God. Welcome, then, to 
our young but rapidly developing prov- 

of British Columbia. Its salubrious 
tom-, mighty rivers, rippling brooks, 
extensive harbors, fertile fields 
?"o\v-eapped mountains, but above all, 
,7 ^ur’ ..high-minded and noble-souled 
copie will vie with one another in mak- 

!“«' emulous efforts to delight and en- 
tertain your excellency during 
niejnorable sojourn among us.

-V little over sixty years ago our 
promising province was but a little more 
tuan a large hunting and fishing ground 
ior our aborigines, the children of the 
lorest. The scene has changed. Pro
gress has gently perched itself on the 
arduous labors of our people. The moun
tain s side, then decked with woods, 
over woods, the plains then but wild 
roaming beasts’ yielding pastures, have 
been turned by the sturdy hand of labor 
mto fertile fields where summer spreads 
exuberant profusion to raptured eye, 
where proud homes and gliteering towns 
are crowded with wealth and splendor, 
i lie venturous canoes rising and falling 
°n the waters have been replaced by 
swift floating palaces, and the slow and 
-odious caravans by speeding palace

I

5

transcribing records, both the originate 
and the duplicates of which are lost. 
I he flames started from a defective 
flue, and the house burned rapidly. 
Many fine pictures and costly relics were 
either destroyed or damaged. The 
house was located at 710 Terry avenue, 
in the centre of a fashionable residence 
part of the city.
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EXPLOSION IN 
WHISKEY DISTILLERY
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eru figure on erecting 
lew. He dttfl not

U. S. TREATY WITH CHINA,

Pekin, Oct. 3.—The United States 
minister departed for Shanghai today 
for the purpose of signing the com
mercial treaty with the Chinese com
missioners, October 8th.

WAR VETERAN DEAD.

Chicago, Oct. 3.—Genera! Orlando 
Smith, former vice-president of the B. 
& O. R. R., and a distiuguished offl- 

during toe civil war, died early to
day. He had been ill for ten days.

s THE CZAR (DEPARTS. .

Vienna, Oct. 3.—The imperial train 
from (Mnerzsteig arrived at the Norther 
Station Meidling at 5 o’clock. Their 
jmajesties cordially bid each other fare
well and kissed each other twice. The- 
Czar leaned from a window of his sa
loon car talking to Emperor Francis' 
Joseph until the train started.

(
„„S.e church, too, exhibits a scene of 
activity and advancement in her own
ri-VHHVlUlefulnesi6' Her growth keeps 

tf!e 80clal and civil progress 
pleasing harmony. Sixty years ago 

ut a few Catholic white settlers and

badly be
ISLANDS.

T. W. Paterson (Lib.) elected, 69 majority 
North Saanich—T. W. Paterson (Lib) 61; 

H. W. Bullock (Cons.) 35.
Pender Island—T. W. Paterson (Lib.) 16; 

H. W. Bullock (Cans.) 9.
May ne Island—T. W. Paterson (Lib.) 22; 

H. W. Bollock (Cons.) 21.
Gallano Island—T. W. Paterson (Ltb.) 14; 

H. W. Bullock (COns.) 6.
Sooth, salt Spring—T. W. Paterson (Lib.) 

29; H. W. Bullock (Cons.) 23.
North Salt Spring—T. W. Paterson (Lib.) 

35; H. W. Buttock (Cons.) 41.
Kuper Island—T. W. Peterson (Lib.) 7; 

H. W. Bullock (Cons.) 8.
Gabriola—T. W. Paterson (Lib.) 30; H. 

W. Bullock (Cons.) 9.
Total—T. W. Paterson (Lib.) 221; H. W. 

Bollock (Cons.) 152. Majority for Pater
son, 89.

If

i
%

ATLIN. 1- $<.f it-.)Tea?hln® hls Dew field in the fall 
i i. ” As missionary aud teacher he 
■lUored tliere for two years, after which 

was sent to Camp Harney, in what 
'Harney county. He served there 
h“n °f that Pfet’ 8 Part of his 

neHtLb-emg am<,n6 the Indians on the 
ShWiDg reservations. After the 

,.“'5 the Indian troubles in that part 
1 . lUnmp„:staje,,and the consequent aban- 

.lf.U aut °t the post by the government,
RlnnZtP^ted . t-y^Moet Rev. IF. n! 
the r et' tb??. Arehbishqp of Oregon, to -^Canyon Oty parish, where he erect- 
I' .qH'^fi and instructed the Roman 
ivH",.1'6 children until 1877, when he 
fe«Wt° -Portland and appointed
-V 'H1 to very Rev. Father Fiereus, __

■ pastor of toe cathedral. THE BRAKTFORfD OUTRAGE.
wSPîi<iK?reuct^abyethe11aiU^hTOhto i‘ae ®r?ntford- Oct. 3.-The coroner’s in- 

tahhsh a new parish in South ,MS ,m. the Irene Cole murder case, , known Tt St fiLwr^e oari^Th: bcrc lsst night. The evidence
1 °* was taken up with He?lt to Pr°Te that John Kennedy, now
energy, and «hwt « the. Çn?tody of the police, was seen in
Pastor of ,o* T™n a Short time the the vicinity <xf the Willows where vw
HmiW' costing $25O0OC<e r^idenc^rost® ®°d ,murder took place, short-

an<î an hnll (ywHnt ^ after 12 o’clock on the day the crime
«oOOO, truly a fOTCibl^crLment^ ^ Wa.? committed. The prisoner remains

Dr. H. S. Young (Conservative), elect
ed. Dr. H. S. Young (Con.), 84; John 
■Kirkland (Lib.), 66. Six places to hear 
from.

o
INTERN ATIOXA1L CRICKET.

(Philadelphia, Oct. 3—Although the 
hnal international cricket match was not 
concluded at Haverforfl today, the Kent 
county team .of Etigland is assured a 
victory. The Quakers in their two in- 
nrngs today scored 248 reus aud up to 
the present the visitors have lost only 
one wicket in their second innings for 
a grand total of 223. Twenty-two runs 
are therefore needed by Kent, which 
still has nine wickets.

cer
ALBERN1.

-W. W. B. Mclnnes (Lib.), elected.
R. J. Hickey .Mclnnes.

lAlberni .............. ..
Bamfield ..............
Uclulet .................
Wellington .........
Clayoquot ............

Kynqnot, Yreka, Cape Scott, Van 
Anda, Losqueti Island, Nanoose and 
Englishman River still to hear from.

'cariboo.

150 Mile. S. A. Rogers <Con.), "8; 
.Wm. Adams (Con.), 12; Jas. Murphy 
(Lib.), 35; H. Jones (L.), 26.

S. A.

31 19
8 13

.... 3 10
21 55___ 6 19

, KAMLOOPS.
F- J. -Fulton (Oons.) elected by 48 ma

jority.
Ducks—F. J. FUlton (Cons.) 32; F. D. 

Deane (Lib.) 22.
Notch Hill—F. J. Fulton (Cons.) 0 F. D. 

Deane (Ub.) 9.
’8avono*—F. J. Fulton (Cone.) 18; F. D. 

-Deane (lib.) 22.
Sbnawap—F. J. FOfion (Cons.) 15; -F.- D. 

Deane (Ub.) 1A
8. A. Rogers (Con.) 33; Wm. Adams. 33; Qtrllchena—F. J. Fulton (Cons.) 13; F.

James Murphy (Ub) 34; H. Jones, 31. ID'„rteene W 17.
HARPER'S CAMP. , D Fulton (Cons.) 24; F.

,A- TS: w™- Adams, 14; J. ' Kault—F. J.' Fulton (Cons.) 11; F. Tl.
Murphy, 13; H. Jones, U. Deane (Ufi.) 2pt,

■»
(LEPTON’S SPEEDY RUN.

Erie Railroad’'Will Show Sir Thomas 
Some Fast Traveling. 1

now SODA CREEK.
rs (Cons.) 7; Wm. Adams (Con.)- 

12; James Murphy, (Lib.) 12; H. Jones, 6. 
tJUESNEL.

Chicago, Oct 3.—On an Erie train- 
which will try to break its own Chicago- 
New York record, Sir Thomas Upton 
departed for the latter city at 10.40 
o’clock tills morning. Sir Thomas is ac
companied by his secretary, W. L. Dun
can, Col. 3. Neill, Capt. A. V. Web
ster and John Wastood on the private- 
ear of DB, Underwood, présidée* vf •'

• Erie road. !
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Gonzales’ dying statement to him. He ' 
testified Gonzales »atd that he left the a.r 
state office to go to dinner. He waa 
walking along Main street toward the 
state capitol, and he got nearly to the 
city railway transfer station when he 
saw Jim Tillman
capitol with two men whom he did 
not recognize,- that he saw, if he kept 
his course, he would brush against 
these men, and to avoid them he cut 
diagonally across the pavement, and, 
as he was going across he saw Till
man pull 6 big pistol 
said that he turned, re-faced him and 
exclaimed: “Shoot again, you coward; 
you have killed me.” He lopked Till
man i in the face and Tillman held the 

Worn Onr Own Corretmondent. pistol toward him but did not shoot.
Ottawa, Sept. 30.—Abe Uovesnor-Gen- He said that when .some gentlemen

era! today sent the following message ! ran up and helped him, “I have
to Lord Roberts at the War Office: donejwhat you said,” or “I have taken fleeted by the Sofia press» which no long-
“May I offer you my warmest congratu- you €t y onr Vyvord,” or something like er discusses the Macedonian situation.

------ lations on vour birthday in-which d am that. • I Prince» Ferdinand returned here this
(Montreal, Sept. 30.—Eustace Burke, joined by Sir Ian Hamilton. Sir Fred- Dr. C. W. Barron testifies that Gon> morning from his country seat. 

iMavor of Kingston Jamaica was in erick Borden and forty-two British offi- zales realized that he bad! been fatally | Letters from Monaetir eay the Turk-
the city today. “A fast line of steamern cers> most of whom served under you in wounded. Dr. Watchcoek saw Gonzales ish authorities are posting a final invi-
(hetween .Tsmnicn stid flnnndn t= needed South Africa, and dining with me to- at the hospital, where Gonzales made tation to the insurgents to return to 
badly,” said Mr Burke “and I am night to meet (Sir Ian. (Signed) a second statement. Referring to Till- their homes. i
very hopeful that before lomr tihe Cam " fMiINTO.” man, Gonzales said in the lat- A report issued by the revolutionary
adian Government will wake Ud to the At the dinner toGeneral Hamilton thisj ter statement: “He said I have Committee at Monastir states that Turks
fact that such a line will be a good evening at the Government House about' taken you at your word.” I suppose be killed over 200 peasants and burnt a
tiling not only for Jamaica but for Ca* ^ty guests were present including Sir F.1 referred to something I said in an number of villages; that while taking
a da ns well. There are so many of Borden, Lord Aylmer and Colonel Sam- editorial in the campaign. He said this one hundred "and thirty villagers as pris-
your manufactures and products that we!'Hughes. The toast of General Hamil- after he fired. I had no idea of meet- oners to(Nevesko they massacred seventy-
can use, and in return we can send you ton’s health was enthusiastically re-, ing him. I had seen him two days five 0f them. At another place eighteen
many things. St. John appears to be celved- | before in the lobby of the House. The women were outraged and then shut in
the natural port for the line. It is This afternoon, two months to a day1 thing was finished as far as I was con- a bam which was set on fire,
suggested a fortnightly service be insti- from the date of its introduction by the canned. Other witnesses gave import- Another despatch from the Rila Mon-
tuted.” Prime Minister, the bill authorizing the ant testimony. astery gives a report that the whole

Grank Trunk Pacific deal, passed the 0 population of the district of Razing has
iHousb of Commons. It will now go to been massacred or has fiel. Three thou-
the Senate, where a etiff fight will be l.rlPef* fkt NflmP «and women and children, fugitives from
put up against it VllCtI Ul |"0111the Turkish soldiery, have arrived at

Rila. (Many villages around Razlog are 
flg-f rhnmhprlaifl said to be burning. The town itself is 
VI V/IIOIIIVd 101*1 surrounded with tents occupied by the

Turkish troops, who avoid fighting and 
according to the despatch, attack only 
innocent people.

(Salonica, Sept. 80.— A consignment of 
5,000,000 Mauser cartridges arrived 
here on Monday.

'Berlin, Sÿpt. 30.—Te^fik Vasna, tne 
Turkish ambassador here, has been 
called to Constantinople and the infer
ence is that his advice is required in re
lation to the new developments in the 
Balkan situation.

(London, 'Sept. 30.—Sir Edward Malet, 
formerly .British ambassador to (Ger
many, writes to the Times this morning 
reprehending the attempts of the bish
ops to force the hands of the gov-ern- 

(Sheffield, Oct. 1.—The thirty-eighth an-Lment in Macedonian affairs, and1 says 
nujil conference of the Conservative As- that Great Britain could only accede to 
soriations opened here today with un- the bishops demands by, in "plain Eng- 
precedented attendance attracted by the iish. “going to war.” If the government 
unusually interesting political situation, made such a move as the biehojps de- 
iNearly 2000 delegates were present. I mand, writes Sir 'Edward Malet, it 

The delegates who were prepared to ! would be left 'by the others powers in 
voice the opposition to preferential tar- i splendid isolation and faced with the al- 
iffs appeared to be considerably in the ternative of an ignominious retreat or 
minority. i war. The tinner would do infinite harm

'In moving the adoption of the annual \ to the Macedonians, while the latter 
report, Mr. Lowe, M. P., chairman - of | would mean letting loose the dogs of iu- 
the committee, deprecated the conference surrection as well as (tie dogs of war 
expressing a decided opinion on the tar-; and would give the coveted opportunity 
iff question in behalf of the party until ; to Great Britain's innumerable enenkes 
Joseph Chamberlain had fully explained ' throughout the world, 
his vievês. Cheers greeted' 'Mr. Cham-1 Odessa, Sept. 30.—The Bourse Ga- 
berlaiu’s name, and the interruption of zette asserts that the coming meetin» 
Mr. Lowe’s remarks soon made it man- [ between Count Lamsdorff and Count 
ifeSt that there were grave differences ot Coluchowski, respectively Russian and 
opinion on the fiscal question. Though ! Austro-iHugarian foreign ministers will 
the majority seemed to favor the bold de- : be followed by a notification to the 
parture from the.present system pro-1 Porte that the Powers insist upon.the 
posed by Mr. (Chamberlain, excited in- ■ execution of the Austro-Hungarian re- 
terruptions declared the country would | forms in Macedonia being entrusted to 
never be ripe for a food- tax, but their an exclusively Christian commission 
voices were drowned by the chorus of I 
those asserting tliat the country must' 
be educated thereto.

A reference to the resignations of 
Chancellor of the Exchequer Ritcliie 
and Indian Secretary Hafailton brought 
forth a cry of “Good1 riddance.”

After resolutions had been adopted 
calling for the regulation of alien inuni-i
gration, the redistribution of parliamen- Missionary Resents Remnrkc 
tary seats, etc., an official resolution on *. , ^ S ItemafKS
the subject of the fiscal-controversy was Of Christopher Robinson 
moved by Sir John Dorington, M. P. , ■ .
The resolution dSal'9 solely with Pre- llj^LOnaon.
mier Balfour’s proposals.

(Henry- -Chaplin, IM. P., in supporting
^ OA rr-v. . , „ , the official resolution moved the addition From Our Own Correspondent.Pans, Oct 1.—Booker T. Washing- r x ,enua; vS pJ."„ “0;r5he a™l»f the 0f a “rider,” thanking Mr. Chamberlain 1 xVinume.r -«ent -to !t«- nr *r„

ton, who is here, has been besieged by l ZJr toaay ,Has not marked by the for h;3 Datrilobé efforts and exuressinc1 ”mnipeg-, kept. 30.—riev. -Dr. Mc-
French reporters anxious to obtain an aalI!e popularity as was usually shown ; approval of any practical scheme^to'pro- ®ouga:11> supermtendhnt of Indian misr
expression of his views on the negro during the visit of King Edward and mob; a closei" political and. eommereial slous, a?d, schools ,1U the Methodist
question. In order to escape attention Emperor William. This was probably ™0ion of thTemptoe commercial enurch, takes exception to the state-
lie is traveling under the name of Jones. due. t0 the extraordinary precautions, __________ 0__________ ™eut niade by Christopher Robinson, of
He expects to sail for the United States ,as. Jo°th sides of the streets were lined COT, H I "I MIX' putOVKII Toronto, in his address before the Alas-
October 7. with soldiers, backed by police, the lat- ' < U1 ttctwja ri'..\sib.Mtii. kan Boundary Commission, that a'liegi-

--------------- „--------------- ter forcing the people aside from the - .Km-ston Oct 1—Lieut-Colonel Hu- ance °î any Indians, can be purchased
A BIERPONT MORGAN STORY. streets through which the Czar and don 'Itelv in command of B Battery t°r,^a Lottie of wffiskey and a blanket.

Emperor Franck Joseph drove. The . if?'” of the Canadians at the , Br" McDougall, iu a statement made
Mr. Pierpont Morgan once did a poor sh°wed almost no evidence of wel- relkf of Mafeking hai been notified of toaayJ, saad that it was neither whisaey

man a good turn by buying his share in ,rhe Czar, on his arrival, seem- his retirement onS’pension by the Can- ?,or 'bjunkets that kept the Indians of
a lottery. The share won the prize, 6(1 tired, and on the way to the pal- adian government the Canadian Northwest loyal to the
and Mr. Morgan was so delighted with ! ace save little evidence of interest iu 8 ________’_o__________ government in 1870 nor again in 1886,
the result of his charity that he told the i arrangements fot his reception. and that he knows many Indians to-
man he would give him ten thousand „At the state luncheon the. Emperor CP ACAMIC RI IÇiMC Ç Ç daJ’ Whose loyalty is unquestionable,
dollars a year «for life. Instead of 'I rancis Josph proposed the health of OL/\OUI'l O L)UO([iLOO and could not be influenced by any con-
showing gratitude, the man said he ! the Czar, and exp.essed his pleasure sidération of bribery however large. Dr.
would prefer twenty thousand dollars at welcoming His Majesty. The cordi- WITH THF TOURISTE McDougall warmiy resents Mr. Robin-
down. “But why?” asked the aston- aIlty of their personal relations has »» I I I • I I It- lUUiyiUlU son’s assertion made for the purpose
ished millionaire. “Because,” said the repeatedly exercised a beneficial 01 specious special pleading, and alto-
man, with your confounded luck, Mr. effect on the political relations between --------------- gether denies its accuracy. Dr. Mc-
Morgan I should be dead iu six months.” the countries, and lie hoped that their it , , , , ... iDougall left for the East today.

accord of views regarding the regret- Executive OT Local Association The C. P. R. locomotive firemen are
suia6wonld^nS ln the Balkan penin- Held Yesterday—•Situation agitating for higher wages. Repre-

T suia would again contribute to the sue- ~ sentatives from tne various local
Hundreds of Police Line Country Roads cess of the action the two countries Satisfactory. mittees from Winnipeg to the moun-

Traversed by Their Majesties. " °iat„ y taklnKi there. ^ tains have 'been in session here for the
rw i .I?"’ m replying, said the cordi- -------------- past week and daily closeted with Mr.

**» Oct. 1. Emperor ^Francis relations between Russia aud <A'Jueonard assistant een^ral of.and the Czar reached the Im- t"a, and the complete harmony in the1 The regular meeting of the executive of ^ „ ’ reuardfne the mnftef Th»
erial hunting lodge near Muerstseig, Potion of their governments, constitut- |the ^“rif .Association was deld at tae firemen P have been uSib“ to ie?ha

Styna, this evening, after-a day’s sport. ; ed a valuable pledge for the suecess rooms yesterday afternoon, L. G. McQuade, sehèdnlp
Their Majesties were enthusiastically ! of the great work of pacification on ' vice-president, ln the chair. A large ddUie a"aafred„ta “e^.satls,fae‘lon’ cheered. The police precautions at ‘ which they were mntnall? amount of general business was transacted. F1*1 a? a result, a committee of about
Muerstseig and ilsvicinitvarem^t un- humanitorfa^ a!m nnr«„ z,The i A telegram was received from Mr. H. J. ^n will journey to Montreal to inter-
ticX lin^d8^^^ 0tTheraro pos?" > tatoed^iuh Sity an/ must be'ati ' mcmfeV^sStlon, ‘datedG^r hSS£ T‘eW tLU
edV e^ tte^rat^y \ by “meS wbTcrte^V^II^11^ : {5i? d^teT^no^l^Tn^r. IN PSST"

o see eac l other and exchange calls. ®.a®ure a real and permanent pacifica- day Eight. Correspondence was received Buda P«est, (Sept. 30.—A sanguinary
Aft»» I from almost all oyer the world, asking fro encounter between the, police and strik-

' i11”?'0; Their Majesties, ac- the larger edition of “Picturesque Vic- lug car men took place here today Re- 
compamed by Grand Duke Francis ' toria,” showing that they had In their voivers were used 

JDannemora, N. Y., Oct. 1.—The Van f erdmand and a number of guests, hands copies of the smaller books. Some of many persons were wounded several of 
Wormers have been executed. Wd.is took tram for Muerzsteg on a hunting these correspondents tntlmated that they thenf fatally Fifty arrests’wer/mad» 
Van Wormer entered the death cham I expedition in the qourse of which it il ; ^erc thinking of making Victoria their Th ^  ̂ M
ber at 11:30. The current was tuini-1 ! expected that the Balkan situation will -Permanent home ___ the strikers about tiwf m™

to his body one minute Inter on,’ ,-t be discussed Secretary Cuthbert reported that while “* strikers, about 2000 men, to prevent11:37 be urns dec^ml dead At 11 -41 -MO —_______ 0 he was in the Interest of the Associa- non-strikers from working and to the

Biirtme,pntmnâeCtTreddd<thd “i4 Hi43130- bondholders of dergue’s Subsidiary therefore, caUed’ upon the secretary, but 
Burton entered tile death chamber at Companies Take Action understood that the city of Vancouver had
14"i.i,"0/.^dl%aurrent was turned on at ____ " been talked of. He promised to write She

,"e was declared dead at Grand Ranids Mich Sent in secretary on the matter on a date near to
11:48:30. The entire proceedings from application of the Central1*T^mt rnm” 1tlelr convention, and had done so a few 
the start of the first man from his cell ,)allv 0e \- v v„,t - Trust Com- weeks ago, with the result that the fol- 
to the doctors’ declaration of the death ôn the Droneriw ilf thl^v/Livmortgag® lowing letter has been received: 
of the last consumed' 15% minutes, and ,j.akp <Wrtor M^hlgau uud S. Paul, Minn,
no untoward incident marred the execu- Sinb Sr»P m—-» P(>wcr Company, of M. Herbert Cuthbert, Secretary Tourist 
tion of the law. bault Ste.^ Mane, one^of the Clergue Association, Victoria, B. C.

properties for $2,400,000, Judge Wanty, Dear Sir,—In reply to your favor of 
“ALEXANDER THE ni)ici-r ” ‘P tlle United States District Court, to- August 21st, and your very kind invitation

___ • ‘ " day appointed Benj. F. Frankenthal, for this Association to meet In your city
'Played liv Frederick Ward» ami Tamia Junior' of Easton, Pa., receiver of the *” P**- as you already know the Canadian 

James at toe Victoria ^mP”,.ny" , The mortgage- $2,400,000: Medical Association has decided to meet
held by the Central Trust Companv i« ln Vancouver In that year, the understaad- 

T»nis Times ml w » Mr. Frankenthal undoubtedly will"’heilDS being ttmt 11 wln be a «ort of double
„i2 , 1 Ivederie Warde. subneot to a first mertctefL ïoaaa i meeting, convening for two days In Vancou-
plajed to a goo audience at the \ ic- ()0y ,j fl-,i nrAbn’tontt8*8 f $3.000,-j v.er and ltwo days ln Victoria. «This, 
torio theatre last .night. ’Alexander the , default ?n the imtlleJ19 a.s t,ie i though, Is at the discretion of the president
Great, the new production in which imort ithe larger j and (his executive. I have to thank yea on
th® two veterans are now playing, was, ° 88 D. re,9' lta holders will ask , behalf of the Association for your dnvlta-
the bull, and it was melodramatic ' receiver be also appointed, audition and trust to meet you again in Vic-
enough to suit any lover of the melo- aameu- Mr. Frankentiiai has already toria next year. -, ,
drama. Some of the scenes framed by 1 aPPomted receiver for several othei GEORGE ELLIOTT,
the playwrights are lamentably weak; ' 01 tae So° companies. General Secretary.
tliis being especially true of toe scene ,«,nnvxT , ,A. ----- ------- — This will be a splendid advertisement
depicting the Egyptian temple which n.r-, “'t. 11v>1jAK8 REPLACE STRIKERS. f°r the Paclflfc Coast, as the doctors will 
peared strangely like a caricature of the r, ., ------ represent almost every city In Eastern Oan-
anritnts rather than a photograph. The e apils Answer -Call to Operate Minne- ad?" The date of the convention will prob- (Stratford, Ont., Sent 30 —In -leehlent 
were also some structural defects in the aP°ijs Flour Mills. «HS, 'be aboat Angus»30th, 1904. occurred here this morning 16 1
play which inar'-ed it. ------ „£he 0?eCTf>srV reported that Lady and three men were killed Thi «Both Messrs. WirJe and James playedL^w ^rk. 'Sept, 30.-xA despatch to sen*Z\ f̂VCOPer the Gorerich branch of tlJora^d Trunk
their roles well, tlie former as -the "rent £ -e, M orid from Minneaixiiis savs" 'Hie , L ,'.Jr lfr<* t0 the association express- RailwaV a few aud lrunk

gap ~ Âa
Mh«, of the supporting company , u- îalL ^ Th'r% students day for the Canadian Manufacturers’ Asso- the train from Goderich due here

who fified all requirements. Miss Mar-,"’™ Central High school went to the "dation. at 8:35 a. m. near the bridge wm i
garet Bourne made not only a comely. I ™df’Pro^ul"° work, but were dis- Clarke, secretary of the Provincial crosses John street and i-ist wi,2^Cx
but a capable Roxane. and Misses Stun- ; f,’ad”<1 the pickets. Notwithstand- îIbllag Association, Victoria branch, asked takes the curve The oecim»nt«h J ik1
ner and James, the fm-mer as Cleopatra. I the threats made against the univer- f?r the co-operation of the association in ’first car saw the LTT ? f thf
and the latter as Kirmah, filled their yesterday many students are still in ««“atterof a mineral exhibit fro the ex- jumped for safety Some ", aud
roles well. the mills now and the strikers are cha brb1tlon- It was decide* on motion, to al- the second Ï “°™e of those on

T e scenery end stave effects were gor- Snned over their failure to indiw them tk? «Pedmens now in the rooms, to be and three of tlieîr n„n ^ *°x-f<?,rt"nate'
geons, the electrical effects iu the storm ; to leave work. Insurance companies to the exhibition, and the services tvre of p P Main-
scene on the mountains being grand.1 have canceled their risks on mill^rrnT .a«‘cr«tary were pUced at the dis-j S ’ h’ iA* ’, M,alc<llî" McLean and
The scene before MaBia with the old erty and the millers have fosa. °L the cmnnittee having the matter ; . y . “°.mes» both of Aiisa Craig,•wikr.Twitc ns»d. to warfare ’'v the erton detectives to ear» -for Air P 1^" u eharge, and newtll assist in any other i e "truck and killed. McIntyre lived
— v.ae aLo well-^ed." ^ «** eA,‘i'the oth"s

(tuetoa 

Is Improving
Sir M. Herbert

Passes Away

«

Lord Minto Toengineer killed.

■Drawn Into’Machinery At Rowland and 
Frightfully Mutilated.

Rossland, B. C.„ 'Sept 30.—William 
Thomas, hoisting engineer at toe Joaie 
mine, was tolled today. While polish
ing the shaft of the engine, hie clothes 
became entangled in a rapidly revolv
ing friction clutch drawing him into the 
machinery - and mutilating his body 
frightfully. Thomas was extricated after 
ten minutes work and taken to the hos
pital, but he never recovered from the 
shock of the accident and died tonight. 
Deceased was a Welshman and formerly 

toeld an engineering post on the Allan 
^Transatlantic Steamship Line. He had 
resided here five years and was very 
popular.

CUMBERLAND IN LINE.
• ■ ------ ...

Northern Island Constituency Will Swell 
-Mainland's Conservative Majority.

Cumberland, Sept. 30.—(Special.)-^ 
Conservatives met last night at Union 
wharf. There was a large and enthusi
astic attendance. Perfect organization 
for polling day was reported. Authem 
tic word frpm the northern parts of the 
district givé 'Mr. Grant an overwhelming 
majority and his election is assured, 

Livingstone speaks at the Con’ 
servative meeting at Courtenay tonight 
and at a meeting here tomorrow night.

TYPIE POUNDERS STRIKE.

New York, Sept. 30.—Nearly one thou
sand members of the International Type 
Founders Union employed in various 
cities, went out on strike to-day in re
sponse to the call issued at Chicago yes
terday by President Nureburger of that 
union, according to information given 
out at the local headquarters today. It 
was stated that every type foundry in 
the United (States will be shut down to
night. Typographical unions are not

---------------o---------------
FEARFUL CRIME IN ONTARIO.

(Brantford, Ont., (Sept. 30 f'Special).-- 
The body of Irene Coles, aged nine, the 
daughter of Peter Coles a Mas ey-Harris 
(Company expert, was found on the bank 
of the river this evening. She had been 
murdered. The little one had evidently 
bled to death or perhaps was strangled 
and her clothing was covered with blood. 
'A heavy set man, who was seen uea? 
the river is suspected. Searching par
ties are out in all directions.

—

Lord Roberts
an british 

Wmt Crisis:

t

Governor General And War Ve
terans Send Birthday

Congratulations.

British Ambassador to Wash
ington Dies Suddenly In 

Europe.

Bulgarian Press No Longer Dis
cusses the Troubles of 

Macedonia.
tally Decides to 
e Proffered 

Portfolio.
coming from ' the

(Mr.

Grand Trunk Pacific Bill Pass
es House And Goes to 

Senate.

Tribute Paid to the Deceased’s 
Memory By Lord 

Alverstone.

The Insurgent Committee Still 
Sends Out Usual Reports- 

, of Massacres.

Lord Hamilton And Mr. Ritchie 
Indignant At Balfour’s 

Treatment-
and shoot. He

"j.

Davos I'.atz, Switzerland, Sept. 30.— 
the British am-

WiBST ENDUES LINE. Sofia, Sept. 30.—The improvement iu 
the Balkan situation seems to be re-

London, Sept. 30—The Associated 
Press understands that (Lord Milner 
refused to accept the colonial office port
folio. Premier Balfour is expected 
make an announcement to this effect ti
the luncheon at (Sheffield October 1st.

(The text of G. T. Ritchie’s letter 
resignation of the post of Chancellor 
the Exchequer was made public ;vt 
night. It is dated September 15th, and 
says in part:—“1 am afraid after what 
occurred at the "cabinet meetiug 
terdqy, it is not possible for me to 
main a member of the government 
with any advantage to myself or -v'y 
It. I have, therefore, to ask you 
place my resignation in the hands ù{' 
the King.

“I am in entire sympathy with the 
desire to unite the Mother Cunutrv 
and the Colonies more closely, but j 
know of no method by which prefer
ential treatment can be accorded to tlie 
colonies other than that which is ad
vocated by the colonial secretary, name
ly, the taxation of food, which in
volves, as a consequence, an increase 
of taxation. To this policy I am ex
posed. We are asked to abauiluu the 
policy of this country, from which wv 
have derived so much advantage, hut 
we are not told exactly what is the 
proposal. I would gladly give consid
eration to any practicable scheme fur 
obtaining better access to foreign mar
kets, or for meeting the evils of which 
we complain, but we have had uo such 
scheme placed before us. I fear, how
ever, unintentionally, any proposals f r 
retaliatory duties would inevitably lead 
to protection aud produce far greater- 
evils than it was desired to prevent.

The letter of resignation of Lord 
George Hamilton, the late secretary 
state for India, was also published i..- 

Prom Our Own Correspondent. night. Lord George says he sent rti
„ the resignation before he knew that

Ottawa, Oct. 1.—Ihe House was en- Mr. Chamberlain had resigned, 
gaged all day on the Supplementary1 The letter further says :—“After *
estimates. Ihe opposition severely criti- recent discussions in the cabinet, and
cized the useless expenditure to make the knowledge I have obtained of tie- 
®°u “ ocean port. propositions you propose to publicly ad-

Henry Gargill, Conservative member vocale, I have no alternative than w 
for East Bruce, died suddenly tonight; resign.”
in the office of the clerk of the House, die falls to see how recourse to pro-
where he had been removed alter a tection or retaliation can be of advam-
ÏÏh1!,11 1Ch-i° heart disease, superiu- age t0 the general import trade, and 
dJTd,by a bl ‘.0US attack- Mr. Gat-gill, says he cannot be a party to a reversal 
e»te„ : a °Jl, th®drst l,° champion thç of the principles of Great Britain's fis- 

11fti-elH? 0?!a itar th,e cal policy. Lord George Hamilton 
RnelheWeeri0P^,l!fb,d m Eraud Trunk points out that the country has borne 

r>rii,ril1>°ict.ri111„î: lli .M0”86 î°daJl with sm-prising ease the heavy load of 
e<riT,thetofr “ue iS i|lI-ld rallroad' tSxation necessitated by the South Af-

o^uf, C,°re?luded blS ^emarka rican war, and has emerged from that 
u? n !8iLkr; , !S story and short- ordeal with unimpaired credit. 
Wo«btlron!eaV1iSSsiei1 chamber took a Lord (Hamilton’s letter fully confirms 

attendance wasl the rumors which have been in circu- 
FwTr L „ s d’„,b V deSpite lation for several days as to the curb
fii-elb i/idmeUf,ybysl »-ans’ Mr- ous circumstances surrounding the cab-

atnV dU a,£ter su£teriug m- inet crisis. Clearly Mr. Balfour, liav- 
tense agony. Deceased was one ot the in„ i\rr Ghamheriam's letter nf resi -

p^'VSBSSSff a? aSt SSSSil&S
ss ss»r xsrvs» % ËiS'l1”’ vharsem Tud pTtori™ : The followfng is alleged to be the

li.Jl'niv Mr r*qr$riïistory of the affair;—When the council rpHro Srnm nnmleda?°He of September 13 adopted the retail;,-
cJu-on oi the pr ™em uarifament ® tion Policy. the Duke of Devonshire.

The“lÔig «p^“Æ^n?a^ esti- Chancellor of the Exchequer Mr. Kit,-.,
mates for the current fiscal year were and otbers; dec,led t0 r1Tg^l. A,V ("' 
presented to parliament today. To para- îbe ““.“.“L ot T September 14, Mr. l»-(*- 
phrase poetically a quotation of Sir ™,r ci,01 ‘"
William Mulock’s, “they are the vastest y.ou remain. Mi. (ill am ber lain "will i ■■■ 
that have been.” The amount is the "6I»?’ you reslgn Mr. CLamb- r.am 
enormous total ot $10,590,863. Adding wJL„yVn„. , .
this to the main estimates brought down Being thus appealed to to P1 11 
several months "agis, amount^to "$57,- miity of the cabinet, the Duke "t 
109.974, this gives a grand total of Oevonshire consented to stay riien- 
$67,700,837, or an increase of $8,608,903 “?°?L,and °” .?,it?eUi,,MrLlIjal 0UJ 
over last year. The -last year the Con- ra°=ed t0 publish Mr, Ghambenams 
servatives were power the total expendi-i Je™r of resignation, 
tore-was $36,949,142. It was for the . Mr" Ritchie and Lord George H.inn - 
fiscar year 1895-96 ton are s3™ to -be highly indignant ,c

The total vote 'for minua reaches ,beiT?g. kePt in ignorance of Mr. Cham- 
nearly a million and a half. This will . am ® resignation and not being 
go principally for the purchase of ord- glvea the sa.“6 opportunity as the I Hike
nance, arms, rifie ranges, reserve stores ?. Devonshire to reconsider the 1'
of clothes and ammunition, etc. The 9-°" . 
sum of $28,000 required in connection London, Sept. 30.—The Conservative 
with the increase of the permanent pres9 ls emphatic in regard to the w ■- 
force to fifteen hundred men. tract ed cabinet crisis. Tlie ’Slander.!

The Intercolonial railway votes run aays: Until the cabinet crisis is •- ■' 
well over two millions; rolling stock, business men everywhere will he Jib ( 
steel rails and fastenings taking over a with undefined apprehensions. Even 
million. (Wall street, much more than in Lund n.

Under dredging $248,000 will be vot- a termination to the crisis would
ed. which includes new plants in nearly "welcomed with a sense of general n il
all the provinces. British Columbia is The procrastination does not assist " 
to get a new steel tug and two hop- ministry to recover its shaken prestlg- 
per scows to replace those of the Sam
son and the Mudlark.

The telegraph appropriations amount 
to a considerable item. Other items 
include some $294,000 for steam ser
vice between Canada and Australia, and 
$100,000 for the proper survey of the 
Arctic coast. ■ Canada 
graph stations are to be established in1 
several points on the lower St. Law
rence. The government of the Yukon 
takes aimther quarter of a million, "as 
do also toe government of the North-, 
west Territories. A vote of $146,000 is 
put down as Canada’s contribution to 
the Queen Victoria memorial.

The Alaska Boundary Commission 
disposes of another $140,000. The 
tom» service is recognized to the ex
tent of $100,000 additional salaries at 
ports, including pay for overtime.

The supplementary estimates were 
brought down today. There is $18,000 
for Victoria harbor, $5000 for Williams 
Head quarantine and $5000 for Quat- 
siuor. The Kamloops telephone line gets 

Vancouver Island-Salt 
Sipring island telephone line gets $900.

The public buildings in British Colum
bia receive the following:

Victoria, old post office building, $510.
Victoria, old post office building im

provements, etc., $1700.
Nanaimo, edition to public building,

$14,000.
Vancouver, public building, improve

ments, $1500.
Kamloops, public building, improve

ments, $1700.
New Westminster, public building, im

provements, $600.
■ Nelson, public buildings, to complete,

$18,200.
Rossland, public building, to 

plete, $8000.
Vancouver; public building, $00,000.
Williams Head, quarantine station,

Sir Michael Herbert, 
bassador to the United States, died at 
1:30 this afternoon. He had gradually 

since hie arrival

n liasJamaican Advocates Closer Trade Rela
tions with Canada.I

been growing worse 
here, but his death was sudden and un-

:i ofexpected.
London, Sept. 30.-A despatch from 

Paris on September 12th said that Lady 
Herbert, wife of the British ambaesa- 

W ashingtou, -Was devotedly

ot

I

y Gy-
dor at
nursing hez-d_elicate husband back to 
health at Davos Platz.

With the hope ot restoring her hus
band, Lady Herbert was lingering at 
Davos, though the resort was deserted at
that time ot me year.

Lady Herbert was formerly Miss Lena 
.Wilson, daughter of Richard T. Wilson, 
the New York banker, and is related to 
the Vanderbilts, Ogdens and Goelet and 
Aetors.

The death of Sir Michael Herbert was 
announced at today’s session 
Alaskan Boundary (Commission by Chief 
Justice Alverstone. It was supposedly 
due to rapid consumption, from which 
the ambassador is known to have suf
fered. Counsel on both sides paid trib
utes to the dead ambassador.

Counsel was in the middle of his ar
gument when Lord Alverstone suddenly 
held, up his hand, stepped the proceed
ings, and with intense emotion said: 
‘The members of the tribunal have just 
learned with deepest sorrow of the death 
of Sir Michael Herbert, who in behalf 
of Great Britain, negotiated and signed 
the treaty by which this tribunal was 
constituted and under which it is at this 
moment sitting. I cannot trust myself 
to express the feeling of grief which this 
announcement has caused to every mem
ber of this tribunal and to many others 
who had the great privilege of Herbert’s 
friendship. A great siicce-sor to the great 
men who .held the high office, he brought 
to his duties, not only great ability, but 
the most charming personal gifts. It is 
no exaggeration to say. that no man ever 
brought to the discharge of his duties 
higher ideals, aud few if any great
er qualifications. His majesty and 
the British nation have lost a devoted 
public servant and1 many of ns have 
lost a cherished personal friend.”

The dramatic silence wnicii followed 
was broken by Jacob Dickinson, of 
'American counsel, who rose and ex
pressed in behalf of the bar and people 
of the United States intense sorrow at 
the death of a man whose merits Lord 
Alverstone had so fittingly described.

Mr. 'Dickinson moved the commission’s 
adjournment.

IS'ir Edward Carson, K. C., the Solici
tor-General of ‘Counsel for Great Brit
ain, in seconding the motion, referred 
"with intense emotion to (Sir M. Herbert’s 
public and private character.

The members afterwards arose from 
their seats and the sitting was suspend
ed until tomorrow.

The funeral will probably occur at the 
family estate of Salisbury.

Washington, (D. C., Sept. 30.—Presi
dent Roosevelt was deeply grieved when 
informed of the death of .Sir Michael 
Herbert, the British ambassador to the 
United States. He and .Sir Michael and 
Lady Herbert were personal as well as 
official friends and lie has sent a per
sonal message of condolence to Lady 
Herbert.

Washington, Sept. 30.—Official Wash
ington has learned with profound regret 
•of the death of Rt. Hon. Sir Michael 
H. Herbert, C.B., G.C.M.G., British 
ambassador to the United States. Act
ing Secretary of State Ade did not 
wait an official confirmation of the press 
•despatch before cabling Mr. Choate, the 
American ambassador at London, in
structing him to convey to the British 
Foreign Office an appropriate expres
sion of the Washington government’s 
sympathy.

In addition to thl« official message, 
a telegram of sympathy was sent to 
Lady Herbert. The official announce
ment of the death of Sir Michael was 
made at the American’ State Depart
ment in the following bulletin : “The 
American Department of State has re
ceived this telegram from 
dor Choate, dated September 39th, 
12.35 p.m.: ‘Lord Lansdowne has just 
given me the very sad news that Am
bassador Herbert died this morning at 
Davos-Plat.’ ’”

The following statement was, by au
thority of President Roosevelt, issued 
at the White House today :—“The presi
dent is deeply shocked and grieved at 
the death of Sir Michael Herbert, both 
because of his personal affection for 
Sir Michael and because of his high 
appreciation of him as an official.”

tu-

«-
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Huge Total
Of the Estimate

fhe Swelling
Tide of Victory

The evening sitting of the house was 
enlivened by a discourse on Captain 
Bernier’s proposed Polar expedition. This 
was brought up by Mr. Charlton, who 
strongly urged the government to lend 
aid aud countenance to the enterprise. 
Mr. Bell, Pictou, Mr. Henderson, Hal- 
ton and Mr. Gourley, Colchester, sup
ported the proposal, which was opposed 
by Haïmes and Puttee. Hon. Mr. Pre- 
fontaine, as a plain member of parlia
ment, was enthusiastic in "his advocacy 
of the expedition, but as (Minister of Ma
rine ail he cou]d say wrs that the gov
ernment had been too busy to consider 
the subject. He thought the govern
ment could afford to build a vessel for 
(Bernier, and after his return it would 
be used in the 
on the 'Pacific

The supplementary estimates for the 
current year will probably be brought 

Nanaimo, Oct. 1.—The enthusiasm -down tomorrow and the railway sub- 
with which the Socialists entered the ; sidy resolution Friday or Monday, 
campaign has nearly spent itself. A l The customs collections for the last 
much smaller building than the opera three months or since the opening of the 
house would have sufficed for last even- new fiscal yearitatal '$10,888,166, and in- 
ing’s meeting, nor were there any of ; crease of $1,817,440 over the same pe- 
the uproarious acclamations usual iu riod last year. The increase for Septem- 
them. The majority are confident of ber was $615,175.
the success of their candidate. On every Another large batch of petitions 
hand the indications are that the tide against the passage of the transconti- 
1S running strongly towards Mr. Quen- nental railway bill this session was’ read 
nell, while the Conservatives, little gi.v- ! Jn the house this moruing. 
en to demonstration, cannot conceal their | In answer to Mr. Borden regarding the 

c?nùdeu5!e that their candidate is situation at the Soo, Sir Wilfrid Laurier 
S°KVrJ, re4 Aead °£ the Po11- ! said he had received a telegram from Mr.

the dis.net the same story 'Diment, member for Algoma, last night,
SocillistsInis>’n^waSree0'etj!ie ddefeat of the that the trouble had somewhat subsided 
lira t-lts iS ,now Jfgarded as certain, and' that no more trouble was expected 
in'll I.li'crals have been so far intimidât- after the arrival of the troons Afanv

' government canal and the allied compa
nies works.

ot the

Supplementaries Just Brought 
Down Swell Amount to Vast 

Proportions.

Conference of Conservative As
sociations Approve Late 

Colonial Secretary.
Reports From Nanaimo, Albernl 

And Com ox Strongly Favor 
Conservatives,/5*

1-1
Immense Sums Taken From 

the People to Oil the 
Machine.

Other Cabinet Resignations Are 
Deemed to Be a Good 

- Riddance.-

Socialist Campaign At Mining 
Centres Shows Signs of 

Petering Out.
?

••Ii fishery
Coast

protection service

: ■ •

I From Our Own Correspondent.
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! come dowu and help them.
Judging by reports from his own 

stituency, however, Mr. Mclnnes is bad
ly needed there to save himself from 
defeat. The following wire was re
ceived today :

“Alberni Canal, Barkley Sound, Ucu- 
Iet and Clayoquot are solid for Hickey. 
If eastern sections keep in line Hickey 
wins by a handsome majority.”

Young’s mission to Comox was a 
failure, Grant winning support all along 
the line. Authentic word from north
ern points of the district give Grant a 
big majority and his election is assur-

, con
-o-

M I INDIANS’ LOYALTY
IS NOT BOUGHT

CZAR’S ViSiT TO 
AUSTRIAN EMPEROR

I1

;
!
! Grim Lines of Troops And Police 

Prevent Demonstration 
By Populace.

I

ed.
o-1

BOOKER T. IN PARIS.

.

I :
ILI

j

Ambassa-

LBQPOLD’iS YACHT COLLIDES.p

Ostend, Belgium, Sept. 30.—Tlie ny- 
•al yacht Alberta, with King Leopold 
board, collided at the entrance of < in
tend harbor today with a steam traw
ler. The collision was of little imparl
ance. The Alberta proceeded with'ii: 
delay for Dover.

THE CZAR AND EMPEROR.1 m com-

ÎI: wireless tele-

i ; Vienna
i.
1

SHI HENiRY IRVTNXT CRITICIZED.

iLondoii, iSept. 30.—»Â1 meeting of ; •- 
shareholders of the Lyceum Tli -t 
Company a-pproved the plan presen; '! 
ror the reconstruction of the comj'.-iny 
and the conversion of the playhouse i: ; • 
a .™usie hall. Indignant slinr**;:ddcis 
criticize ISir 'Henry 'Irving for not being 
present.

o
KILLED BY CAVE-IN.

Atlanta, Ga., Sept. 30.—A special 
from Colum'bus, Ga., says Robert John
son, superintendent of public works 
Colum'bus, and several colored work
men, were -killed by a cave-in in front 
of the office* of the Enquirer this after
noon.

1

.1
c us

ât

VAN W'ORMiEIliS EXECUTED.
0on both sides and DOR HOME (CONSUMPTION.

THE ALASKAN BOUNDARY.

American Counsel Continues the Argu
ment—Another Chart Unearthed.

London, Sept. 30.—Haunis Yaylor, of 
the counsel for tfce United States, at 
this morning’s session of the Alaska 
Boundary Commission continued his 
Argument, dealing with the Internation
al law phase of the dispute. He de
clared that the construction put by the 
Canadians on various terms employed 
in that controversy were not justified 
by international law, especially the 
reference to the general trend of the 
coast and the mention of canals.

Boston, -Sept. 30.—An original chart 
(of Alaska hunted for ail over Europe 
has been unearthed here. It is wanted 
in the boundary arbitration

ALASKAN TRIBUNAL.

Sir Michael Herbert’s Brother Acknowl
edges Sympathy of Commission.

Montreal, Sept. 30.—The Canadian I - 
land Marine Steamship Gompanv coin* 
plam of a scarcity of grain cargoes ::: 
'r ort lllialn. Millers are paying hu 
er prices than exporters can * afford •-> 
pay and the result is they are getting 
grain.

$1000, and
Oil

car-
uei

GEjRMA'XY AiXI> AMERICA.AN EARLY SETTLER.
1; Winnipeg, Sept. 30.—Wm. (McMillen, 

a man who had attained the remark- 
able age of 103 years, and who was 
born and lived in this -country all hie 
life, died at his res.dence, St. James, 
this morning. McMiilen had resided 
near Silver Heights, Lord Strathcona’s 
(Winnipeg estate, longer than any of 
the earliest immigrants Blow living here 
can remember. His father was engag- 
u1 1 u„the tree trade in the “Great Lone 
Land over 12o years ago, and he rias 
born at Edmonton. The deceased him
self was engaged in the service of 
great trading companies most of his 
life, but came to the Red River nearly 
half a century ago and took up farm
ing combining with that 
trading and hunting.

(FATAL RAILROAD ACCIDENT.

Train Runs Into Handcar Loaded With 
Men and Three Killed.

'Chicago, Sept. 30.—“In plain EmU 
the attitude of the Germans towar-l ; 
United -States is, we like y-ou aw;., 
but we’ve got to fight you a‘ll the 
This does not

;
,<a a-.

mean trade hum; 
with tariff regulations, as it means s
er or later shooting to kill.” I’roi-----
Albion W. Small on arrival at the I 
versity of Chicago, after a summer " 
through Europe, uttered these w-r 
and gave as the reason for this Cera 
intention of provoking

com-
« case.

tt ---------------= war with "("■
United States, Germany’s desire 
trade expansion in (South America " 
the East. As head of the departs 
of^eociolpgy, at the University of ("itI'” 

years stn

$5000.
(Rossland armory, $10,000.
The slim for Vancouver is for a site.

The building will Kkelv cost $300,000.
Columbia river, above Golden, $4500; Dr. (StealThas for several 

(Columbia river, above Goldeu, site of the movements of the German 1 
tfroposed warehouse at Wi’rner, $1000; He was formerly a student of the V 
Columbia nver, Upper and Lower Ar- versifies of Berlin and' Leipzi'- <> 
row (lakes, $12,000; Columbia river, be- recent mission ,Dr Small had”-ran 1 
tween Arrow lakes, $4000. portunity to talk with the German ha

Fraser nver improvements, $25,000. ness men, scholars and government : - 
Hardy Bay wharf. $2100. cutis. The Germans are making

Thompson river, improvements, ordinary efforts to please the Ameri- -
* SehUn and U we want those efforts to renin " ,

Salmon river, $3000. we haven’t a minute to waste till •- '
Sidney Harbor, breakater, $5000. have a navy a little stronger '
SpaJunicheen river, protection of theirs,” he said. ‘There is a iivnu

bllThe «timntderby' d®uk undercurrent of belief in Germany
The estimates provide for a new snag that American prosneritv means iim : h 

boat on the Fraser river as well as for of Europe ” pro"pemy meau"’
b°P,P^t sc^vs ’’D was 'betrayed xc me ;:i casual <’

$25 Ofit^toL rerLlndjm£eg P î”1’ a,f0 versations with many different types 
“r certain improvements on the people frqm one end of the country 

i^Taser, and a sum for further improve- tbe othpr
ments to pabfic buildings at Westmin- , „ „ . , . Qster. Small is one of two vice-prP’-i-l'

Among the miscellaneous items throe of the congress of arts and science ai v;. 
is $146,000 for contribution bv Canada St- Dotiis exposition. In company 
to the Queen Victoria memoriàl; Alaska Drof. Simon Newcombe of » mV
boundary commission. $140.000. the president and Professor HuS11'1

There is a vote of $24,700 for the Sternberg, of Harvard, another J ' 
•Indians in the province. There is a, president, Prof. Small secured arc , 
large estimate for militia and defence, ances from 120 of the most prom 
$1.300,000 being for purchasing guns, I Burmean scholars, who will attend

t congress.

and Ms executive I have to thunk yc:a on
London, Oct. 1.—On the resumption 

today of the session of the Alaskan 
Boundary Commission, Lord Chief Jus
tice Alverstone read

occupation
mi' i"

T a telegram from
• Eord Pembroke, brother of Sir Michael 

Herbert, the British ambassador to the 
United States, who died yesterday at 
Dnvos-Platz, Switzerland, gratefully ac
knowledging the message of sympathy 
received from the Lord Chief Justice 
m the name of the entire Alaskan com
mission.

Sir Edward Carson, - the Solicitor- 
General, then resumed his argument, 
traversing chiefly the points already dis
cussed.

!

*

by whichf
,

Hi
y.,

i 3>P.TTGtGIING RA1CÉ’ HORSES.

'Paris, Oct. 1.—The racing world here 
is greatly agitated about the question 
of alleged drugging of race horses iu 
which American trainers are thought to 
be especially expert, the public here at
tributing their remarkable success to this 
practice. Pending a report by the vet
erinary surgeons appointed by the stew
ards of the French Jockey Club, to in
vestigate the matter the presr tak- 
L:-t up toe subject.
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Cana.

Eastern Members 
Manufacturers’ 

Now In th

Tendered Cordial 
Governor July 

Last Ev

Much Impressed 
ties of West Ar 

With Gre

(From Frlday’i 
/ 1 We don’t need the mar 
C the trade of the Ei
rjeVe don’t need the Yankt 
\*' nor the Asiatic’s si 
Vyor what so good as our 

and under the wide 
Will you tell me where 

bread, like the tm 
. at home?

And we are the young an 
so fit for the fight

£ our hands of steel,! 
and our hearts like] 

For we are the home-md 
pride of a princely ] 

And the things that are 
are the things that 1 

So this is the creed and tfl 
of the North uphold 

It is never the cry for p| 
the greed for gold, 

Let the East and South d 
like the wolves foj 
bone,

But “Canada for Canadid 
that we call our ova 

—E. PI

.From the hum of iud 
Canada,, the “men who 
arrived in the city yeste 
strong-Al"" big party 
the Canadian Manufa 
tion and their friends, 
toria ia tlie climax of a 
run
-trip which will be menu 
n-als of Canada.

ILeaving Vancouver1 
noon at 1:30 o'clock tin 
er (Princess Victoria cor 
to this city, the landin' 
the C- P. R- fiwks at 
<i p. m. Awaiting th< 
-deputation made up c 
•Mayor McCahdless, Pre 
officers of tlie Board o, 
of the Tourist Associa 
prominent citizens. Th 
guests were warmly w 
toria and escorted to t 
where dinner was -parta

A citizens’ reception 
o’clock yesterday evenij 
lation hall at the Parli 
which proved quite the 
•anticipated. All the 
eluding the museum w* 
for tlie occasion and 
minated, and assembled 
itors besides His Honor 
era or aud staff, were 1< 
tatives of the bench an 
vin ci ai government and I 
bodies jyid a goodly mi 
net Victorians, aceomp 
ladies.

After the party of v 
taken of dinner at the 
they drove to the parli 
where they were receive 
and welcomed to the cai 
ince. The proceedings 
and easy character, gre 
Changed without the : 
speeches. Light refresh 
takïfn of during the ev 
portion of which was sp 
tercourse—visitor and r 
(pleasantly on topics of 1

The various members 
press themselves as del 
with what they have seej 
cent stretch of New Cal 
have traversed, but also 
souled reception whicl 
thetn at all points.

The trip across from j 
made in ideal weather, i 
they did on the best stel 
in the world—the Prin 
their impressions on the 
long trip were of the 
character. Arriving h 
warmth of the receptioi 
pleased them very mu 
and all of them say tt 
■been a veritable rev 
dences of the magnitude 
and possibilities for th 
West being thrust upoi 
most overpowering fonci

Mr. George E. Drum 
of the association no d 
sentiments of every men 
when he said they weri 
many good Canadian fac 
they had traveled a gre 
already felt at home, 
had gone to the nrnriti 
this year they de term ii 
great .West. ‘ One couli 
that it was only in 18" 
shipment of grain lei 
which within ineasurabl 
destined to become the 
empire. From the pra 
through the mountains, 
it was the same, the 
spirit was to be found, 
(Northern people, the pe> 
ceed.

across the broad

Five years ago tne ^ 
facturers’ Association hi 
ized, and now it had song 
representing between. I 
^400,000,000 of Canadi 
emploj-ing many thousan 
who consumed their prd 
eociation was entirely 1 
was purely Canadian, 1 
about such gatherings as 
thought it did an imme 
if it di<l nothing else. } 
tion had many other objj 
was preparing plans to d 
at technical schools to ra 
of their workmen and thl 
ufactures, so that people1 
to say they were made 1 
also had many other pli 
tional character. The e; 
were on Canada at the i 
the visits of parties like 
Commerce delegates woi 
try inestimabie good. I 
Country had dlscoverec 
(Mother country was beg 
her great natural wealt 
great policy must be dr; 
ried to bring the differ 
(Empire closer together, 
snry that the business 
together and bring infii 
their representatives ii 
form a policy that w 
county great, a policy 1 

the objects which 
had in mind when they 
era tion. That was the 
fathers had in 
must have today. In 1 
Porta tion, fiscal and 1 
they could not find an 
policy than that in t 
fnends to the South, 
drew attention to the t 
which the United State 
on Canada, the United 'J 
Canadian farm produo* 
only 9 cents per head a 
dollars per head impor 

United States. 
Through the courtesy 

government the steams 
boon pdaced at the dis 

maritime provi 
this afternoon tal 

members of them for a 
tne straits, visiting on 
quarantine station, Ei 
dn« points of interest 
Bttmdpoint.

Hit
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The programme for the entertainment Mr. J. D. Waterous, Waterous Engine 

of the guests today includes a visit this Company, Brantford, 
morning to the wav ships, naval yard and Mr. and Mrs. Hugh Watson, Miss Isa 
dry dock at Bsquimalt, the party board- B" Watson, Watson Foster Company, 
ing the cars at the corner of Yates and Montreal.
"Government streets at 10 o’clock. At Mr- £olm Weetren, Dunlop Tire Com- 
2:30 this afternoon they Will be takèn D«oy, Toronto. *
for a drive around t£.e city, carriages R- T*V,ai?e', Qoderlch 0r8an
and the tally-ho drive, leaving ,tne C*M,p‘^z,<3t55flc?’ 0nt*
IDriard hotel at that hour. This eveningJ Bnd Mra- J*
will be left free of any formal arrange
ment, it being assumed that private en
gagements will occupy much of their, 
attention.

announce the safe arrival at Capetown, : -_Kire ......... ■ ■ -re,,,. . .■
September 20th, of the French bark Hoche, Tm®#BEvf™; FÊÏÎ^S s
arrived at the latter port on Wednesday, w‘™m the limits of their own country, 
having been out 100 mys. ' She was on the w®”e .everything which can hamper 

F. Waldman. Office H M S Rnra Return», tn C.n. reinsurance hat at 60 Her cent. protection or limit the increase ofSST’ “““ - mtw.rôneo. në- OHkers Ta,c^nll

Mr. and Mrs. H. B. Wltton, George B. ,,, . 1UB oiiumisa. well ask us whether our vaunted free
Tuckptt & Son, Hamilton. [VllSSllig. trade includes those ’gfieat self-govern-

Mr. A. E. Wright, Canadian Rubber " - Reinsurance Bate Raised—S. F. Paper Seya >ng colonies which we proudly boast are
THE VISITORS. . Company, Montreal. * ' ’ Scheme Is on Foot. to be the great buttresses of our JEm-

Mr. O. S. Archibald, St. John, fi. B. Mir. H. G. Wright, B. T. Wright, * „ , _ _ -■— Pire in, the future.
Mr. K. D. Adams, Halifax. ; Company, Hamilton. uHrdOWIÈ Reaches Cape Town A San Francisco paper says the under- “Free trade is indeed an empty name
Mr. Joseph Allen, British American'Dye- Mr. and Mrs. Henry Wright, MaoLaren itu-—ain. n--i, writers are suspicious that there la a and a vain farce if it is a fact that —,

llig Company, Montreal. . ‘ Imperial Cheese Company, Toronto. rrom ViiemamUS WIII1 UCCK scheme on foot In connection with the post- foreign nations are setting themselves Third Dav of Rnval r.ifv’s Fv.
Mr. J. B. Allen, Canadian Ts^ograph Mir. F. N. Vanzant, Union Petroleum I rxari fione ing of the Norwegian bark Catherine, and to divert our industries exclude our J _ 7 J a A

Company, Windsor. - Company, ^ Toronto. umu nuire- says the cut from 20 per cent to 10 per manufactures aud limit the international hlDltlOn PIOVCS 8 Banner
Mr and Mis. T. W. Anthes, Toronto, Mr. J- Adair Tounge, Glencoe, Ont. _________ cent was due to this. The San Francisco supply and demand. There has been a r .

Foundry Company, -Toronto. „Mr* R- J- Youhge, Secretary Canadian Chronicle says: “There Is a strong susplc- develepment of which Cobden and his LVCIlt.
Mr. R. B. Barber, William Barber & Manufacturers' Association, Toronto. (From Friday's Dally.) 10n that the reported discovery of wreck- contemporaries never dreamed__the de-

Bros, Georgetown. « , . _________ age marked ‘Gather!—’ on Queen Charlotte1 velopment of the trust svetem nnderMr. C. N. Bell, Secretary of tffe Mani- ; 0 ~ H. M. S. Flora, which lias Just returned island In August was a scheme on the part protection The nhenomenaissnrrew
fobs. Branch of the Canadian Manufac- LABOR P ARLI AMEN T A R Y PARTY t0 Comox from a cruise along the Alaskan of unscrupulous but unknown persons in the that I dare «Mrca wiiS™ ta 
turers’ Association; Miss Bell, Winnipeg. TOR AUSTRALIA. ~ coast, going as far north as S.tka, reports North to came the posting of the Catherine what deveionment it ;« hUw regret/

Mr. .John Bertram, Dondae. — the drowning of one of hex officers. Sub- at a good rate, in ordâ to win money, but vou mav J k tallt?k,e-
Mr. H. J. Bird, Bird Woollen Mills, The industrial outlook in the Austra- Lleutenant William C. Pearce, while the That the story is not given mu<* credit at that alliance of tnlrfî liî t in

IBxacebrldge. Iiall commonwealth kscircelv suteas Teaeel waa cruising in the north. Together, Lloyd's, .In London, Is evidenced by the igJ danr?r to thl th<?re
Mr. T. N. Bird, Bird Woollen Mills, t0 give Mtisfaction èîthei? re the T*ih^r ’1th a midshipman of the. Croiser from Es- fact that retosumnee rate is held at only of “this eonnt nfPJtal-5nd e“terPrlse 

rncebridge. n• ljaib?r qelmalt, he had left the warship In a I lo per cent, though 20 percent was first °L „ • c,ountry w¥ch acts and re-acts
Mr. and Mrs. W. M. Birks, Henry Blrks V}\ J ictoria, or to boat, presumably for thè inirpose of quoted. The report of wreckage found on ?o0t upon capitalist, for he ' nwT,

& Sons, Montreal. colomesnowfetie-nited m that fishing, and the boat was overtaken by a the northern coast Is seldom made public if- *j>eîty *-° go to thpse regions where EXHIBITION BUILDINGS.
Mr. E. S. Burton, Merchants’, Dyeing commonwealth. The situation, says Eu- storm and was unable to reach the vessel, until a vessel has been at sea a long time “is industry will be looked after, but it (Queen's Park.)

& Furnishing Company, Toronto. j- , .ngS^. ,sln.ce rai1" 'The sea became rough, and unable to and conditions are ripe for working up a faJJ with its heaviest weight upon \-ew Westminster 1 ',,a • n
Mr. and Mrs. S. H. Chapman, Ontario " aymen s dispute in Victoria, when the, weather the rollers the small boat capsls- scare, and almost invariably a portion of ,e. artisan and the landed classes, Mr t r’ „ (Special).—

Wind Engine & Pump Company, Toronto, government of the colony took the bearrled. Both men clung to the bottom of the the shin's name appears on some fragment *"mch are inchpable of protecting their „„ ' J, ung’ “■ P. P., of Cal-
Mr. J. S. Chisholm, Halifax. ing-reins tightly in hand, in order to, upturned boat, but it seemed useless to of the wreckage, to give authenticity to i mterests against such a calamity. fire uJac0D ”"0T?r> jeweler of Nelson,
Mr. G. F. Cleveland, J. L. Goodhue A guide, and temper the rather reckl'as j hope for help as tnelr predicament was' not the reports." | “Now, if I have rightly described the i , ra,ng6 Hamilton, one of the origi-

Co., Danville. paee at which the Labor party was go-: known on board the cruiser. In a subsequent Issue the Chronicle notes dangers and evils, you are entitled to ïre*„i^atC>rSiof t>je.Lucky Jack claim at
Mr. Harry Cockshutt, Ontario, Vice- ing. The political consequences of that The sub-lieutenant and his companion that the reinsurance on the Catherine has ask me Whether I know of a cure. My city in charge

President of the Canadian Manufacturers’ step may be as important as those which J were missed, though when they failed to been raised from 10 to 15 per cent, which 1 answer will be disappointing; I know of .6x111 bit of ore from this claim
Association, Cockshutt Plough Company, are almost purely industrial. Already return long after the time they had ex- would seem to deny thé story above given, , “o cure, but I do know of a palliation. nm'V bemfi shown at the Provincial Ex- 
Branitford. • _ one notable resignation has taken place1 pected. to be absent, and search was made. lOT the underwriters must have since be- The ill has gone too far. Yon will not ■ ore.18 50 rich that a

L and.„^rS_'i F-«S- 0004MatiDon- ht the ministry, and it may be found ’ When the searchers found' the upturned come alarmed at least to the extent of five get the great commercial nations of the Prei plece. ekown contains $60 in
AwMaTnuf^ctl!Ti'Ilg ComI“uy, Toronto. - that In the near future the government boat the midshipman was stlH ciitiging to per cent more than they were previously world to abandon protection. I fear SrSc™ 13 " sa!d t£> be running
Mr. L. J. Cosgrove, Cosgrove Brewing w;]j have to face a turbulent onoosition although his grasp was weakening, and, f°r the safety of the Catherine. that you will not get the great self- aut* higher to the ton. The own-

Company, Toronto consisting of Labor men and Advanced aa »e told his rescuers, had they been but The general trend of opinion among lo- governing colonies to retrace the steps ’US .company are having trouble in pro-
vreSS c,°8î!g“' ' r, „ politicians It seems likelv tint elec- a 8ho,rt time longer in reaching him, he cal marine men who have taken the trouble which we, without remonstrance per- tectm,= their property and have to keep
Mr. Marobert Clean, Robert Crean & y , ,, ,, Z, would have let go and sunk in the waters t0 secure information regarding the sailing ; mitted them to take. I am here’ there- arme<* ™eu on guard ail the time The
vir ?éhnt0rë„c Ml m t Tw„ m thoTe ^romuWted in em ae did Ms comrade. Pearce had suceumbed of the Catherina is shown by the fact that fore, to recommend a paSatfon which ore Soes from here to Spoka™ The

12**’ John D111°u. Mlss E- J- 1,011 Mon- P -I ? ^ Tnl it0 the cold and exposure and, loosening his ot them are betting that the vessel | I believe to be still possible Cobden ?wners stated that they had received an
trî?1- „ _ ■ culh'l the I.L.P., when capital hold of the boat, had thrown- up (his hands y111 “ot arrive. It was reported by tug-1 hoped and believed ip free trade lnvltation to take it to the Victoria «

eta LZ sreiHisiHrS SSSSmSSHaH SSHisES SÇSIS!HB’=#

From the hum of industry m Eastern j Mr. and Mr? James Eastwood, James t??n„SeCti0n9 ,t0 ft0f> ? 0W” comcCTnlng hlm at clt7 to West Coast. with you, but we have to |ive you ¥raf of the Shorthton Breeder' As^
CiUiuihi, the "men who make the hum , Eastwood & Company, New Glasgow. <SQ?'der, trading, merchant, and q . _ nothing to withhold from von. we threw ciatiou of Canada, is one of the
arrived in the city yesterday evening 160 N. S. 4P ,thf, stïugele for, Prr CHINESE ATTACKED OFFICERS Steamer pee, (igpt Hughes, sailed last ourselves on your mercy ànd consider.^ The herd of Shorthorns recently im-
siivug—'the big party of members ot I. Mr. H. D. Eby, Eby, Blaln Company, dominance^ That the Labor party m CHINESE ATTACKED pFFICERS. night for Naas and way ports on the North- tion.’ ported by Mr « (Mercer «..(.“ S Î5V

i nnaddau Manufacturers’ Associa-, Toronto. • some of those colonies, adds Engineer- ___,„ — , „ era Coast. The steamer had a small nnm-'| 'TiM m. « Ul,__ ,, „ - blue ribbon in thêt d.» .captured tne:d their friends. The visit to Vic-j Mr. W. L. Edwards, McLean Publish- inX. have precipitated such a conflict Bxcltlns ~me on Board the Ship Santa her of passengers and a very tight cargo, fu] negotbftio'Ss wtrhnnt e nerien?656" herds of Messrs Vaslev’«th<> 
n the climax of a long interesting ing Company, Toronto. seems only too clear; that the other sec- Clara- consisting nearly all1 of provisions and sup- , something re?tee wifich nr after a close contes' y d Patters0D

in across the broad conlineut, on a I Mr. F. M. Ellis and daughters, Barber tions of the community have resented t T Plies f°T coast points. Another C. P. N. : •? minht^wT-chfkias116 vr ,nec?®" q’he rsnunimi M , .
will be memorable in the an-:* Ellis, Toronto. this is abundantly evident—else how S3?" Lar8en of tte sMp Santa Clara* steamer which sailed last night was the slty’. ,n m.1Sht withhold? My funda- -the Canadian Manuiacturers Associa-

,r canada i Mr- ana Mrs. J. D. Flavelle and (laugh- could the Victorian legislature have as- which, as will be remembered, was nearly Queen City, Oapt. Townsend, which left ™ Ilt.al.nUd esseu„tla,l re<iuest to-you to- tlon Visited the grounds yesterday.
'T ,1‘imr Vnnwniver • yesterday after- ! ters, Flavelle Milling Company, Lindsay, sente* almost suddenly to such a strin- WTecked on Trial Island two years ago, has for Ahousaht and way ports on the Vancou- P‘Sht, the rest of the speech is Subsid- These people represent capital of three 

1-00 o-Xck^ the îfalatiaf steam- Out- »ent measure as'that nronosed during t>eea, havla« tfouMe with a Chinese crew ver Island coast. The cVews of both vessels ! iaiT and accidental is that the people hundred millions of dollars. They were
at l.oO o c.ock the pa a - . Mr 0. E. Fleming, Windsor. ' the railway disntite» wn?n casJ'of “8 vwage from the Alaskan tanneries will lose their votes, and some of those on of this country should give to its govern- Juuch taken up with tne showings of

, r 1 riuctss \lLf°Pa ,^PaT?yf"ir 1 a Mr. and Mrs. George D. Forbes, R. encrinn tnddL? rer t0 San Francisco. • The Santa Clara was board the vessels were bemoaning the fact mc“t that freedom of negotiation of the resources Of the province.
■ , t.m, city, the landing Forbes & Co., Hespeler, Ont. ntore‘°» ’ lo? 6"!* taT'v5?chlJ1'g’ a?d com" Quarantined at San Francisco because of that there axe no floating ballot boxes. which we have been deprived, not by Today is American Lay at the fair

Ç. r . R~ -docks at a little betore j Mr Jolh.n ’Parrl‘tel> ’ Barrel f'et,e-a„ lesson ln P°lltlcs for wise men the death of three of the 150 Chinese on --------------o—Î--------  force of circumstances or by tee pres- and is also a public holiday here and
c p. in. Awaiting them uas a cnic, ColapanV| London. t0 ear11' tke, y°yage, and tee Chinese, sure of foreign powers, but by some- in Vancouver. A large excursion ar-
.h-piit.inon made up of Ills M oismp Mr. J. M. Fortier, Montreal. ._____ . at hel“g.kept on board, they It „ _ mp. t !£_ i ■ *. thing I can only describe as our own rived from Whatcom just before noon.

McCandless, President Todd and Mr. William Fountain, Toronto, Ont. ™^.ea Mat® <?-aen' w?0 was felled with Pf ClïtlCT DftiTOlif pedantry and self-conceit.’’ having with them a band while from

■SUSHI': Big Exhibition Ooens remDaran S&fëvFrguests were warmly welcomed to \ ic-• Company, • Toronto. the chatter of his assailants. He Anally v|JCn5> xy 6ITIDZliQli ? use^’ Mr. Balfour thought the ques- P anf there are thou
f,anj escorted to the Driard hotel, I Mr. c B Frost Frost & Wood Com- A^ _ TT » managed to extricate himself from their Fon was rather unreasonable. No mm- sands ot Vancouverites here to sec
vhn-v dinner was-partakln of - ! puny, Smiths Ftils IfDenS I lieSOdV gra3p and P”mPed from the forecastlehead -------------- later could say how the navy was going their lacrosse team run up -against tea.irSZSmsbtH at 9 Mt oZe C Gilt Galt Manufartur- I “COt-UJ to .the deck. The Chinese followed him In to be used m a few years hence. One famous Shamrocks.

o'clock yesterday evening at the legis- in« Company, Toronto.’ _________ f wild nah. With the blood streaming AddiQSSCS Large Audience in »reat°^avv-!lfn ' cn? t0 baV6 a - ,°.f the P°PUmr centres of interest
Union hall at the Parliament buildings, ! Lieut.-Colonel W. M. GnrtShore Me- ni.S, *»y+ifUt8 o?at ? bad received, <i_ j \v„uaTi of need. 1 >s H. M. S. Shearwater, which is lying
which proved quite the pleasing feature 'Clary Manufacturing Company, London. Victoria*» Annual Fall Fair An cs,ïn and Belzed an lron Sheffield And Is Warmly T,ra.|P_.I!11*»111™1’ continued the off the water front. The sailors enter-
■uiticroated -Vll the apartments, in | Mr. W. K. and Mrs. George, First Vice- * CtOnâ S Annual rail hair An but to defend himself. WelrnmeH premier, it is really necessary that the tained large numbers of people yesterday
cludim- the museum were thrown open President of the Canadian Manufactnr- Event Now Close at . °aPtain Larsen stood off the horde single. Welcomed. country shou.d have its command ot and today not only on ship but on the
- "ttltnh” ?rer-^?,eu™„a Lin;-Ally are. ere' Association, Standard Silver Com1 “rein puw dl handed and resened Ms mate from the 'thc?° instruments of negotiations for streets where there w,.?

in-ired ?n,l à^emMed to greet the v s-’rany' Toronto. hand. hands of the Chinese, who were bent on ------------- winch 1 am pleading. The German Tomorrow wifl be Children’s Lav?ud
initiated, and assemmea to greet tne vi Mr j j Gibbons, Toronto. taking his life. He stood In the door of 0 , . c, „ , D . states illustrates how a fiscal union had the schools in thin ritv „nd V,
Jims besides His Honor the Lieuti-Got Mr. J. j. Gould, Gould Manufacturing -------------- his cabin, revolver in hand, and defied the References to Fiscal Reform preceded and strengthened a political will be closed 3 ty a“d ^ ancouvel
- nior and staff, were leading represen- Com[mI^ smith’s Palls, Ontario. yellow men to cross the threshold. Though. Lrootori With Phoere Rv union, but as far as our colonies are K thW n- it. P,™:»,.,. v re
nitnes of the bench and baythe pro_ j Mr and Mrs. R. Gray, WiHidfc Gray Fine List of Entries in Everv De. they thirsted to get at the mate who lay Ureeled With vhCCrS t»y concerned, we have been contented to birion was rliô'v.onn? ?r0T'aua' ®x.1,_
: ill Cl ill government and the various civic ^ Co., Limited, Chatham, Ont. y bruised and bleeding on the floor of the Listeners. see fiscal divisions growing up, of which I. A 1;ly, ,4ie ,filr-
1-odies and a goodly number of promi- Mr. and Mrs. Charles Gurd, Charles partmcnt And Its SlICCCSS cabin, the gleaming revolver, backed by the no man of sober judgment can contem- i,,,„Tas. JX™erlcan Lay and there
net Victorians, accompanied by their Gurd & Co., Montreal. . , cool demeanor of the captain, told them ________ , . plate without disquiet.” hundreds ot our American cousins pres-
-:idles. j Mr. C. Gurney. Gurney Foundry Com- ASSUffid. , What waited in case they attempted to en- This was a most imnnrfnit and diffl * ,,telp 0U,t attendance of

,:lev,,5i,,rv',£,,K4i/.^ -s. etusTx =. jm-sï msss& v&xr&f&js&rorsas
wïl^rethey w^rec^vedT/HU fflr, ^ir.^nd^Mre. I. Hamer, Massey, Har- The grand provincial exhibition nnder baI^ISSING ed tonf hetorT the^hourT ^hteh ««“n anTloriSffied “Tuh^te ^morning was taken up with a re-
aml welcomed to the capital of the prov- rls Company, Toronto. the . auspices of tire British Columbia BIG BARK MISSING. ^ I°u|fot^efore which oa.and logic astried titul he thought gatla on the river aud tuP atterau00^
iuec*. The proceedings were of a free Mr. Uoyd Harris, Underfeed Broker Agricultural Association, for which prep- soeakine An overflow meeting in Al- t«v«npe for the commenced with a stock parade. Soon
and easy character, greeting* being ex-. Company, Toronto. arations have been in progress for Left San Franco For Eureka and Lost speakmg An 1°ve^d“eet^hf1mth^e J* J?°î' QfT^i;e,fore’^S one after 3 o’clock the big attraction of the
chanced without the formality of set Mr. C. E. Harvey, Christie Brown & months past, will be formally opened on ' Tow—I ears For Her. were hundreds unabk^to train «eats who hmTifd re reuh thf™ m,^ty-t, ? w day was called. This was the lacrosse

ÿj* as'gag s',;.»’. »’'»-■ ffisa. «w »* *. is&sMttuîussesS’ » -w «• ».•«*•,» w —«m, js,à 5S&*ffS?a3gre,2.',s
';: ' <nntÎ7Z renies Of rimtîv interet ITlmes Company, Toronto. many exwit““aîlv attracthre temreriT able teat the vessel will be posted as oyer- o’clock, and was given an enthusiastic any foreign country that we thought re re if vère tme,? ’ rehat
11 -i-.antly on topics of timely i tc G- • i Mr. George Helnzmian, Helnzman & -n . . .. * due, if she is not heard from in a few vtv'pntion TTe rose to sneak at K n m, was treating us with outrageous unfair- ^ very rough game. It is ratherThe various member of the party ex- €ompany ^>ronto ** a para<?e <>f days. The vessel left San Francisco 22 undenounced Ct he intended to coT- néss that unless ^ev m^^ their funu>' thought that of the three
[jiress themselves as delighted not only Mr. J. S. Henderson, Chairman Nova mterestmg and instructive exhfb- days ago for .Eureka In tow of the steamer , • «neech to the tariff reform policy we should take steps with regard
xvith what they have seen of the magniifi- Scotia Branch C. M. A., Messrs. Hender, agriculture, horticulture, minerals, Arctic, but Was compelled to cut loose from ^Ich h|Psaîd had come prominent to certain articles exported by th^i ”
vent stretch of -New Canada which they BOu & Porta, Halifax. arts- manufacturers and the home and a tee steamer off Point Reyes on account of ^u‘c, *’ , * t owin* to tel arowina un- Concerning the question as to whetherlmve traversed, but also with the whole- Mr. and Mrs. Knox, Henry Surprise fife, display from the Boys Manual heavy weather. The vessel was light and 1 0 a ® f a :|d 01)iui0ns it was iuteuded to reverse the verdict
scaled reception which has awaited Spring Bed Company, Montreal. Training school. . There will be three lacked a full crew, and fears are expressed ?ï31n??haa^rli?s sneJh to I ke of tee great case of frâ trade vi nro-
them at all points. ^ ! Mr. and Mrs. J. Hewton, Kingston Hos- days of horse racing; a bicycle meet; an that She has met with some mishap in the i^nld not hsvethe tection of 1846 his answer was that the

The trip across from Vancouver was i”y Company, Kingston. association football match—the Bar- northwest gale which was raging when the tod “If 1 nni fnllen on controvers-Tof ’ 184U w^ of no ‘interest
m^Tdear^eTald traveling as F. Jacobs, Mr. Phillip Jacobs, radi. . ™) m Vi£ Arctic abandoned ^er_ Sd^alr^dy'UV^, Z tee" threat COntr°Ter8y ^ ^ ^ " ““ “

in^tlie1 world-th^Mn^s ° Victoria- ' Mr. S. A. Jacobs, Montreal. event.’ Special evening entertainments CRASHED ON THE ROCKS against Canada for granting preference
their impressions on the last lap of their1 Mr- and Mra- R- c- Jamieson, R. ,C. and contests will- also be a feature of s   f° <Jrreat ®ntam t,rou“ lt ^ ^.R"
lien impressions on the last lap ot tlieir Jamiesoa & company, Toronto. the fair. These will include a boxing Details of the Loss of the Ship Wemys Bay lessuess of the country to deal with

long trap were of tee most favorable, Ml, aud Mrs. vvmiarn Jepcott, Toronto contest for the British Columbia Near Mazatlan. such a situation. The tariff attacks
character Arriving here, also, the;Lith ÿhj company, Toronto! pianshin the amiearancc T ----- - could only be met by tariff replies. This
warmth of the reception tendered themj Mr. w. s. Johnston, W. S. Johnston HnZ tee sopreno sotoist from^iv^h"1 Mrs. Annie MsNeil, wife of the stew- statement of the premier was greeted 
pleased them very much They each-& Company, Toronto, Lamontagne & togton the Hm gh-ingTances ald of the wrecked British Ship Wemys with prolonged cheers,
and all ot them say that the trip has Co„ Montreal. charactm'istto nYtiot^ ’ coshimet The Eay- has arrived at San Francisco from Continuing, Mr. Balfour said that for
been a veritable revelation—the evi-i Mr. Ceci» A. Knight, Lever Brothers, ,xflnoimo iSilv-e, a re Mazatalan, near where the vessel was lost, fifty years England had watchedt in
deuces of the magnitude of the resources Toronto. ia.nif h a ,et Hnd and ^ Speaking of tire wreck she said: silence the building up of a wall of
and possibilities for the future of the) Major Layborn, London. re =7,,.re,rV,„reX ,aJ„e .tlocn engaged - After a stormy voyage we made Mazat- hostile tariffs against her. Even her He propose* to ask the country to
Wist being thrust upon them with al-j Mr. T. H. Lee, Miss Ethel Lee, Toron- !:;ii L n > vr s,^ecial attraction uian just as the Mexicans were celebrating colonies were building up a system of revise, annul aud altogether delete 
most overpowering force. .to. „ „ w ^ ■ show, their national holiday. Things on board protection, which, when it reaches its ! from their maxims of public conditions

Mr. George EX Drummond, president ' î?’ F‘ Lowe* Mr- J* Wethey, St. : o.i05_ €Uom© to opera-, weye near a crisis, the sailors were brood- natural conclusion, would make it as : that they must never impose taxation
of the association no doubt voiced the Vf T x, T , s °* etc* 1 r11®tJ1 Td threatening mutiny. Captain G. hard for the United Kingdom to ex-1 except for revenue. In his judgment
M’litiineuts of every member of the party i ,Fx T ^ Cheap excursion rates will prevail on ^‘p^,^r.enuie<l^îT1?.îrouble’.bis sbi.p port goods to her colonies as to export ! the country sought to stand self-depriv-,
when he said they were glad to see so £>‘nML#^ des’ Lownde8 Company, To- all transportation lines reaching the City J™6 j^hthouse at Creston Isl- g00ds to the United States and other j ed of that liberty.
many good Canadian faces, and although ' Mp' . T M,K , N T, ^nd a general influx of visitors is looked , dh, . «ÜÜtZÜi.l!.61'?' the protected countries. For the present! ] The next question was, should they

had traveled a great distance they Wimam 5c^nna?" windror Ont. for‘ , , toi to the rL^ next to tee eantaTn'f o‘h!n" 6tate of affairs- Mr' Balfour remarked ; want to resume this liberty seeing how,
nirrady felt at home. Last year they j Mr. and Mrs. A. Man-ay Montreal Oue of the attractions will be the dem- ÇuddEnly thë-Bhip pitched forwtod and the hedid not know of a cure The eyd well the country had prospered without
nail gone to the maritime provices, so star. onstration of the (Columbia Flouring lurch threw me out of my bunk « had gone too far, but he knew of a it, he made reply: ‘*My object is to
1il^ year they determined1 to visit thei Mr. Michael, Dominion Radiator Com- Mills 'Company’s “iHungarian Three; “I rushed on deck In time to Jearn that Paliation. A nation depriving itself of mitigate to the utmost the injury by
-•-’.-.•it West. One could hardly realise pany, Toronto. «tar” and “Drifted 'Snow Flours,” by the ship had struck squarely on the pin- th® Power of bargaining, Mr. Ealtour hostile tariffs. _ The proposed remedy
• ’ it was only in 1877 that the first j Mr. H. P. Moulden, Taylor, Forbes & 'Mr. Joslyu, an expert of international nacle of the rocks, and then listed to star- Pointed out, could never make a good will not be tried in its integrity, be-
>' ;• mult of grain left the prairies, ] Company, Guelph, Ont. repute. Mr. Joslyn has been very mulch board, where she hun-g, beaten broadside by bargain. cause I -believe the country will not
" I- : within measurable distance were1 ,Mr. James McKeown, Salem Manufac- in evidence at all the big expositions of heavy breakers. With difficulty the boats Mr. Balfour did not trunk the coun- tolerate a tax on food, but undoubtedly 
destined to become the granary of the taring Company. Limited, Toronto. the United States. It would, therefore I were launched and Ln my nightgown, and try was ripe for the taxation of food, it will be useful.”
empire. E>om the prairies they camel Mr- A W. McKInlay, Halifax. be well for all ladies attending the local drenched to the skin, I went down the but the evils of food taxation had been
through the mountains, but everywhere ' _ D- w- McLaren, J. C. McLaren exhibition to see Mr. Joslvn at work and ship's side on the rope ladder and fell rath- exaggerated beyond what reason and 
it was the same, the same Canadian. Bating Oorapany Montreal. see what can be done -with flour milled er tüai1 pimped Into the boat.” logic justified. He advised the Unionist
s]>:m was to be found, the spirit of thet a?f. Mr|: M- n\^,.ss ^?a in our own province. No doubt Mr ----------- party that to tax food would be against
N >ith( ru people, the people that will sue- ™^yg lIin’ Koyal Doilliulon Mil.s, To- joslyn will be pleased to give them a ALKI DAMAGED. public opinion and not within the limits
vml. ro?.to- _ . __ , _ ^ ^ „ few pointers in the art of hÂkino ----- of the practicable. He had given theFive years ago tne Radian Maun Sons,’ T^ntl G’ Goe,dlng * - is a gieat^l of toter^being Struck a i“ B<mnd to %>£ ^2^1 tlret"^poliev haVnTon?
faeturers’ Association liad been reovgau- Mr. Kiel Marshal, Standard Fuel Com- taken m the tug-of-war events. A num- • y ___ ' LeT with the best * tendît ions “of the
;7.(-d, and now it had some 1275 members, pany, Toronto, Ont. , fier of teams will probably enter. It The steamer Alkl of the Pacific Con «t q nrit mi -i« leader of the nartv he
i-.'liresenting between $300,000,000 aud Mr. William Needles, Needles Power ha« ^fen decided that the various events g Co has ^reed to Stettte forC?^*i™ re lend it P y’
<4-HUKIO,000 of Canadian capital, and Company, Lkyteay. ?,hould^a Pulled o£E, during the week' ofl on amount a colUeîon^rith f Ate Rnlîmir closed his speech at 9 26
employing many thousands of Canadians Mr. and Mrs. W. H. Merritt, Motion- the exhibition on Thursday, Friday and iogs o£f polnt No Point Cantain Thomn 11F" Balfour c - SP 1
Who consumed their products. The as ab*e TabJe Company, Owen Sound, Out. Saturday evenings at 8 o’clock. The son blames the unknown tn- for the poi-
siK-iation was entirely non-political. I* Mr- G- N- Miller, E. W. Glllett Com- barracks and the Fifth Kegiment are tislon which occurred Monday nicht off
was purely Canadian, and in bringing !”“>’• Toronto „ “^6ly to have two teams each in the ! Point No-Point in which the Al-kl was
about such gatherings as the present he „ Mr- T- ". Moffatt, Jr., Moffatt Stove field, and it is also hoped that the navy i damaged. The steamer was on her wav
thought it did an immense work, even Company, A\ œton, Ont. will put a team, or teams, also. The from Tacoma to British Columbia for coal
if it did nothing else. But the associa- L‘ M5“ S’ M nro Wire Works, prize is for the Player's Challenge cup, and collided with a boom of logs. They
tion had many other objects in view. Ii 1 r sf, Tornnre P„m which was presented through Messrs, were scattered in all directions and the
was preparing plans to educate workmen ' ' nvlr™f?1Un>>f’ T t0 Bl dd = Com" 1 uraeti Beeton & Co., for Messrs. Play- Al-kl Injured, but not enough to cause de
al technical schools to raise the standard »«.’ T o " m. t Rmne er * ®0Hi navy cut tobacco manufactnr- jaV- Captain Thompson says he saw the
of tlieir workmen- aud thus of their mau- , .Qranbv One " ’ Çre, England, this being won by the ,H" cross the Al-kl’s bow, but that she did
ufactures, so that people would 'be proud Mr ‘and Airs John Northwav Toronto , oya Larnson Artillery last year. It Bot lights on her mast, which Is
t'> say they were made to Canada. They Mr 1 H Packreto, Montrea'l. haa,t0 >be woa twice in succession. tho lsmTs.red terèT c^8e‘
also liad many other plans, all of a na- Mr. E. Perkins, Maritime Nail Works, The executive have decided that sob d”«nly the Al-ki smashed into the boom,
tional character. The eyes ^rf the world St. John, N. B. diers and sailors in uniform shall be ad-
were on Canada at the present time, aud Mr. A. Ramsay, A. Ramsay & Son, mitted to the exhibition at half price.
(lie visits of parties like the Chamber of Montreal. . The Hinton Electric Co. have been
Commerce delegates would do the conn- 'Mr. F. A. Ritchie, Ritchie & Ramsay, given a contract to supply a very pow-
*ry inestimable good. Even the Mother Toronto. erful searchlight for the exhibition.
Country liad discovered Canada. The Mr. O. Rolland, Rolland Paper Com- They will place this in the cupola of
(Mother country was beginning to realize Montreal. the building and operate it daring the
her great natural wealth and that some fte Hesselü, Toronto. show,
great policy must be drawn up and car _??• J' J' Rose> Canadian Pacific Rail-

sut s&nwsrws tat j.sg-ag*—«■vs’Æ'asas àz
tlieir representatives in parliament to Mr. F. C. Slmson, Slmson 
Jorin a policy that would' make this Halifax.
renutry great, a policy that would carry Mr. and Mrs. WilHam Small, Canadian
“>it. the objects which their forefathers Horse Nail Company. -Montreal,
h oi in mind when they arranged confed- Mr. H. c. Smith, Smith & Baker, Dun-
cratmn. That was the poliSy tlieir fore- das. Ont.
inthers had in view and which they Mr. and Mrs. W. J. Smith, John B.
“lust have today. In matters of trans- Smith & Sons, Toronto, 
tentation fiscal and tariff legislation, Mr. W. A. Sprntt, Norton Mauufactnr- 
,":,T could not find any more efficient ing Company, Hamilton.
trieutis ,o teeth|oUthn mT Smmiotjd IJ^ J„ *** ^
ilrew attention to the unfair manner in,® ^ Hamllt°n, Ont.
"hleh the United States tariff operated ylT- J- R- Sprundle, Port Hope.

Canada, the United 'States imports of' Mr- “d Mrs. W. H. Steele, W. H. 
oVn811 farm pvoduets amounting to steele & Company, Toronto, 
iten.,/ cents per head as against; several ' Mr. J. F. M. Stewart. Secretary Toron- 
fl ar:„ peTr. head imported into Canada to -Branch C. M. A., Toronto, 
ri'mi the United States. I Mr. James A, Stradtfli, Standard Paint
c "0,,sn tire courtesy of the Dominion * Varnish Works, Windsor, 
government the steamship Quadra has
nit re llfaCed 5 the disposal of a com- 
:„.-n e.?? maritime province citizens, who 
member! Sft®rno°n take about twenty
«m sbaitf 15e.1? for a trip down 
On a re re- visiting on the return the 
in ,1!6 stati°u. Esquimau harbor standpoint °f interest a **£

Naval Officer 
Drowned in North

The “Made in 
Canada” Men

Shamrocks 
Arfe Defeated

Eastern Members of Canadian 
Manufacturers' Association 

Now In the City.
Western Team Bests Montreal

ers By Score of Five Goals 
to Three.

rendered Cordial Reception By 
Governor Joly And Citizens 

Last Evening.

*

Much Impressed With Possibili
ties of West And Delighted 

With Greeting.

Canadian Manufacturers Asso. 
elation ImpressedWlth the 

Great Showing.
B(From Friday's Daily.)

We don’t need the marts of Europe, nor 
the trade of the Eastern Isles,

Ve don't need the Yankee’s corn and wine, 
the Asiatic's smiles, 

vor what so good as our home-made cloth, 
and under the wide blue dome,

Will you tell me where you have tasted 
bread, like the 'bread that Is baked 
at home?

jnd we are the young and strong, aud who 
so fit for the fight as we?

1

With our hands of steel,, and our iron heel, 
and our hearts like the oaken tree!

For we are the home-made, home-fed, the 
pride of a princely land,

And the things that are “Made
the things that her sons demand.

So this is the creed and the calling that we 
of the North uphold,

It is never the cry for power, It is never 
the greed for gold,

ln Canada”
are

—E. Pauline Johnson.

were

spei

. _ games
played inside of two weeks, Vancouver 
was defeated in the first by Westmin
ster, then Westminster was defeated by 
the Shamrocks and finally the Sham
rocks are defeated by the losers of the 
first game, who were only able to 
one go91 to Westminster's ten. ' 
has iV that the Vaucouvers aud Sham
rocks had made a private arrangement 
that the Westerners were not to be beat
en too badly, as that would spoil the 
gate which Vancouver hopes to get from 
a game there next week.

score
Rumor

to the present generation, and was ut
terly inappropriate to 1903. He said:- 
“Our grandfathers fought the battle in, 
view of the actual situation. I ask the 

” _j today to follow their example, 
and not be misled by musty debates.”

The second question is: ‘Do you de
sire to reverse and alter the funda
mental fiscal tradition which has pre
vailed for two generations?” The 
swer is, “Yes, I do.”

nation

The Vanoouvers got three goa-s in the 
first quarter quite easily against tee 
(Shamrocks one. In the second quarter 
the 'Shamrocks got two and Vancouver 
two, while the last half was unproduc
tive of any score. Apparently tne 
Shamrocks allowed the Vanoouvers to 
get a little lead, confident in their ability 
to overcome it, but the Vancouver team 
played the same trick on the Shamrocks 
as the latter did on Westminster last 
Tuesday, that of bunching the flags. The 
(Shamrocks worked like Trojans in the 
last half, but the trick pettered out. A 
reporter attempted to get Trihey of the 
Shamrocks to. talk of it tonight, but he 
started to rage and was anything but 
polite.

Charlie Guilin, of Victoria, was ref > 
eree and had his hands full, 
men on both teams required medical at
tention aud even little -Currie was ruled 
off twice. The Vaecouvers proved 
adepts at cross-checking and tripping 
and the visitors retaliated, and conse
quently a rough game Resulted. At 
time it looked like a free flgitt.

(Sammy Norman, in goal for Vancou
ver, played a star game and made most 
marvelous stops. Kavanagh 
to Tuesday’s ivork, and in fact nearly aU 
the team had faljen down. Sandy 
Cowan and O’Brien, a new man on -the 
-Vancouver home, were responsible for 
the Vancouver’s scoring, but Cao and 
Godfrey did their share.

Currie played well for the Shamrocks, 
but was a little off-color, possibly after 
.Tuesday, when Turnbull played him off 
his feet. Hayes and- Einlaysou were 
other stars for the Shamrocks.

-Westminster and Shamrocks play 
again Saturday.

-Manager Kearny made this statement 
after, the game: “The • Shamrocks are 
off-color after Tuesday’s game, but they 
give credit to Vancouver for piavjng a 
grand game. They deserved to win."

an-

Several

RUSSIA IN MANCHURIA.

China -Prefers Present Status to Signing 
Proposed Agreement. / one

Moukden, Manchuria, Oct. 1.—It is 
ta ted that the evacuation is im-now s

possible of accomplishment, as China 
has not signed the terms upon which 
Russia conditioned her evacuation.

Paris, Oct. 1.—According to reliable 
information received here (Japan has de
cided to send two regiments of infantry 
to Korea. This is regarded in authori
tative quarters as being a most impor
tant step and as likely to accentuate the 
possibilities of a war crisis. Japan’s de
cision is considered to be directly re
lated to Russia’s proposition to evacu
ate -Manchuria. The advices receive! 
show that China intends to continue the 
present Russian status in Manchuria 
rather than commit herself to finally 
signing the proposed agreement. In 
view of these conditions, Japan’s deci
sion to send troops to Korea is re
garded as being a most significant step. 
The advices further show that the war 
spirit in Japan has materially augment
ed during tee last fortnight.

was not up

Mr. Balfour did not even hint at the 
successors in the cabinet to Mr. Cham
berlain, Lord George Hamilton and Mr.
Ritchie. In fact he did not mention 
the ministerial resignations. He con
fined himself strictly to the tariff, and 
his speech, which had been heralded as 
the heavy gun in the fiscal reform cam
paign, was, to a large extent, a repeti
tion of arguments contained in his re
cent pamphlet.

Mr. Balfour attributed the promiuence 
of the fiscal reform movement t° the 
fact that the country was in closer touch 
with her colonies as a result of the late 
war and the reports of the ministers 
in the colonies had brought before the 
Empire the question of tariff reform.
Also because for a long time prior to 
the developments of the present cabinet 
there had been uneasiness among all 
parties as to the conditions of British 
trade in relation to the trade of the 
world. Mr. Chamberlain’s speech of 
last May would not have had the effect 
it did- if it had not fallen on prepared 
ground, and if Canada’s effort to give 
preference to the Mother Country had 
not brought out threats from at least 
one foreign country of retaliation. This 
had brought home to many the help
lessness of Great Britain under such 
circumstances to meet a situation so un
expected and so dangerous. For fifty 
years England, without making a sign, 
had watched the wall of hostile tariffs 
growing up and dividing nation from 
nation.

“And our own colonies, our own flesh 
and blood, the very sinews of the grow
ing Empire,” proceeded Mr. Balfour,
“are buildiiig up one of vested inter
ests after another system of protection, 
which when it reaches its conclusion
will make it as hard to export to them ! expressed to the Foreign Office the deep 
as to America or the other protective ! sorrow at the death of Sir Michael felt 
countries. And during the whole life- by President Roosevelt and Secretaryt employees,
time of those I am now addressing, we lHay. Other messages of condolence Abo-4; 800 homeseekers arrived on to*
have done nothing whatever to hinder have also been received at the Unlrvd day’s trains from the East on toe <_an-
a state of things so absolutely incon- States embassy and have been forward- adian Pacific,
sisteut with free trade as Cobden under- ed to Davos Platz. 
stood if. I confess that when I heard New York, Oct. 1.—The Chamber of 
the criticisms upon American and Ger- Commerce of the State of New York to
man policy which caused those great in- day sent a cablegram to Lady Herbert 
dust rial nations to accomplish their mar- expressing their sympathy in her be- 
velous expansion with protective dut- reavement.

SCHOONER’S NARROW ESCAPE.

Fishing Vessel Had a Close Call From Be
ing Lost Near Flattery.

Doting toe storms which raged off Cape 
Flattery a few days ago one of the fleet 
of flshtog stoooners, the Edith, had 
row escape from being broken -up on the 
rocks. That she escaped such a fhte was 
due to the fortunate appearance of the 
•schooner Myrtle, which got a Une aboard 
the Edith and succeeded ln hauling her ont 
of her perilous position.

“Big Al" Magnusen, captain of the Edith, 
and his crew had already left the vessel 
ln a dory and landed on Duncan rock. It 
was from this point that they succeeded 

Mr. Richards, who has been very sue- L” attracting the attention of the Myrtle 
cessful in decorations of this kind, has ^“itedded^thaf it^as^berter
bn!Winc-Veand t0 <^ecorate, his vessel in a small boat and from Duncan
bmWing, and will commence work at IOck signal some other schooner ln to^

halibut fleet than to remain by his vessel.
Mr. French’s menagerie will prove* ! At the time he deserted her the Indications 

very interesting side show. It will1 eon-1 were that she would be blown seaward, 
tain one puma, two timber wolves, two 1 where It might - have been impossible to 
bears, two coyotes, one dingo, one kan- 8l8ht another vessel. Instead of that, how- 
garoo, one Mexican civet, one racoon, ever> the senoteer drifted, down on the 
two Rhesus monkeys, etc. 'Hie ani- *°Ç* which tire* castaways had taken 
mais, it is needless to say, will be pro- rey“8a and, had not the Myrtle been sig- 
perly caged called ln time, she would have piled np-

there. The crews finally succeeded in rig
ging a Judy rudder to the Edith, with which 
Sire was enabled to make her way to Neal 
hay, where another rudder Is being built.

OTHERS SHOULD FOLLOW.

Mexico City, Oct. 1.—An association 
has been formed here to prevent the 
sending of false reports to the United 
States.

o
DECEASED AMBASSADOR.

a nar-His worship the mayor, Mr. F. Nor
ris, Ald.^ H. M. Grahame and the secre
tary visited the exhibition grounds yes
terday afternoon, and were very pleas
ed to note the progress that had been 
made there. Exhibitors are getting their 
various stands into shape, and in an
other few days the inside of the build
ing will take on a very different ap
pearance.

Davos Platz, Switzerland, Oct. 1.— 
The body of Sir Michael Herbert will 
be conveyed tomorrow to England. The 
funeral services will occur at Wilton, 
Wiltshire, Monday or Tuesday.

London, Oct. 1.—The Earl of Pem
broke, brother of the late British am
bassador, Sir Michael Herbert, tele
graphed as follows to tee Associated 
Tress:

Davos Platz, .Switzerland, Oct. 1.—Sir 
Michael was getting better of hemorr
hage of the lungs when he had a sud
den collapse from weakness from whteh 
he could not rally. He died' p^reefully 
at 11 SO p. m. yesterday. His wife, my
self and Laly Pembroke were pre-rent. 
The funeral will be at Wilton, probably 
(October Oth, leaving today. ((Signed)
V “PEMBROKE.”

Ambassador Choate in accordance 
with instructions from Washington has

(HORSE RAC® ARRANGED.

Memphis, Tenn., Oct. 1.—The Mem
phis Driving Park Association announce 
that arrangements have been made for 
a race between Prince Albert, 1:57 anl 
Dan Patch, 1:59, on October 20th. On 
October 21st Lou Dillon, the trotting 
queen and -Major Delmar, will trot a 
specially arranged race.

WIRINGS FROM WINNIPEG.

Brothers,

Winnipeg, Oct. 1.—(Special.)—City 
bakers will advance the price of bread 
when a dollar will only purchase eight
een loaves instead of twenty. The price 
of milk has also been advanced, only 
fourteen quarts now being given for a 
dollar.

Frank G. Walsh, retiring manager of 
the Beil Telephone Company, was pre
sented yesterday with $250 in gold and 
an address from the local official» a---o-

JOCKEY RULED OFF.Mr. F. W. Steathy, American Watch- 
Case Company, Toronto. _ „ „

Mr. and Mrs. J. G. Scully, Raymond London. Oct. 1.—J. H. (“Sheets”)
Manufacturing Companv, Gnelph. Martin, the American jockey, has been

Mr. John M. Taylor, Taylor, Forbes & suspended from riding from October 2 
’Company, Limited, Guetnh. to October 9 by the stewards of the Two of toe Fleet on Which Speculators

Mr. A. W. Thomas; Copp, Oku* Com- -reekev Club for attempting to anticipate Are Gambling, Beach Port,
pany, Toronto. the start in the race for the Hopeful

Mr. and Mrs. B. O. Thorn, Metallic stakes at the Newmarket meeting yes"- 
Rooflng Company, Limited, Toronto. terday.

OVERDUE» ARRIVE.

The North Chinese paper c illed ‘ J h 
Jib” announces that a shower of beans 
and peas fell from the sky in Shansi, 
and covered the ground to a depth ot a 
foot

Advices received to Victoria yesterday 
from San Francisco, under date of Monday,

s-ü r.c
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mt Crisis
laliy Decides to 
je Proffered 
tfollo.

\
And Mr. Ritchie 

At Balfour’s 
:ment.

30.—The Associated
that (Lord (Milner has 
he colonial office port- 
alfour is expected to 
meut to this effect at 
Bffieid October 1st.
T. Ritchie’s letter of 
post of Chancellor of 
'as made public to- 
September 15th, and 

m afraid after what 
cabinet meeting yeg- 
'ossible for me to re- 
of the government

ige to myself or 
ifore, to ask you t 
ion in the hands

B sympathy with the 
[he Mother Country 

more closely, but I 
|od by which prefer- 
pn be accorded to the 
|n that which is ad- 
bnial secretary, name- 
of food, which in- 

[equenee, an increase 
this policy I am op- 
[sked to abandon the 
htry, from which we 
lunch advantage, but 
| exactly what is the 
B gladly give cousid- 
racticable scheme for 
[ccess to foreign mar- 
pg the evils of which 
[we have liad no such 
[ore us. I fear, how- 
liy, any proposals for 
[would inevitably lead 

produce far greater 
[desired to prevent, 
[esignation of Lord 
| the late secretary of 
las also published to- 
[rge says he sent in 
lefore he knew that 
Lad resigned, 
per says “After the 

in the cabinet, and 
[have obtained of the 
[repose to publicly ad- 
b alternative than to

[ bow recourse to pro
ton can be of advant- 
|àl import trade, and 

a party to a reversal 
bf Great Britain's tis- 
I George Hamilton 
pie country has borne 
hse the heavy load of 
[ted by the South Af- 
|as emerged from that 
paired credit.
B letter fully confirms 
h have been in circu- 
F days as to the curi- 
| surrounding the cab- 
ply Mr. Balfour, hav- 
[lain's letter of resig- 
kmber 9 iu his pocket, 
[om his colleagues in 
piuet councils ot 'Sep-

[is alleged to be the 
lr:—When the council 

adopted the retalia- 
Dukc of Devonshire, 
Exchequer Mr. Ritcli- 
fided to resign. After 
btember 11, Mr. Bal
te of Devonshire, “If 
[Chamberlain will re
ign Mr. Chamberlain

lealed to to preserve 
cabinet, the Duke of 
[ted to stay. There- 
heu, Mr. Balfour ar- 
b Mr. Chamberlain's

n.
Lord George Hamil- 

î highly indignant at 
irance of Mr. Cham- 
on and not being 
lortunity as the Duke 
reconsider the posi-

50.—The Conservative 
in regard to the pro
mis. The 'Standard 
abiuet crisis is ended 
■ywhere will be filled 
prehensions. Even iu 
more than in London, 
the crisis would be 
reuse of general relief, 
a does not assist the 
its shaken prestige.

-OUT COLLIDES.

i. Sept. 30.—The roy- 
tvith King Leopold on 

the entrance of 06- 
' with a steam traw- 
was of little import- 

ta proceeded without

ING CRITICIZED.

|0.—A meeting of the 
lie Lyceum Theatre 
|d the plan presented 
ption of the company 
l of tee playhouse into 
Idisnnnt shareholders 
p Irving for not being

o
CONSUMPTION.

30—The Canadian In- 
irnship Company coro- 

:v of grain cargoes at 
filers are paying higli- 
eporters can afford to 
is they are getting the

A’D AMERICA.

>0.—“In plain English 
i Germans toward the 
we like you awfully, 
gilt you all the same.” 
ton trade hampering 
ons, as it means soon- 
ig to kill.” (Professor
on arrival at the Uni- 
, after a summer tour 
uttered these words 
lason for this German 
«king war with the 
ermany's desire for 
I 'South America and 
id of the department 
•University of Chicago 
several years studied 
the German empire. 

1 student of the Uni- 
and Leipzig. ■ On his 
Small had grand op- 

titli the German busi- 
i and government offi
ce are making extra- 
lileare the Americans, 
ose efforts to continue 
ute to waste till 

liftle stronger than 
‘There is a tremeu- 
of belief in Germany 
perity means the ruin

to me ;n casual con- 
inv different types of 
nd of the country to

of two vice-presidents
rts and science at the 
an. In company ot 
ombe of Washington, 
Professor Hugenacn- 

vard, another vice- 
(mail secured accept- 
' the most prominent 
who will attend th
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: —-— —-ftever-prevalent difficulty of securing effi

cient damestie-service. These male ser
vants draw the same wages, work twice 
as liard, and don’t want so many con
cessions as the women of their age—that 
is to say, between 18 and 23. They do 
washing and can turn their hands to 
work for which women are totally un
suited. The agency bureau which start
ed this enterprise is said n> be doing a 
roaring trade, and several others are 
being established in’ competition with it. 
(Well, ’tie a world of change, tiio long
er will Robert the policeman be able to, 
indulge in harmless flirtation with neat- 
handed Phyllis, thereby hindering that 
damsel from her task of scrubbing the 
front door steps. No longer will the bos
om of the thrifty housewife be' racked 
with anxiety regarding the safety of her 
silver spoons, endangered by the 
ttonahle honesty of Mary .time’s
lowers.” No longer will—but eta,, ___
British Abigail is yet to be reckoned 
with in the matter. Will she placidly ac
cept the new order of things, and, for
saking the drudgery of domestic service, 
apply her problematical energy, in de
veloping new (fields of labor? Or will she 
seek redress by demanding parliamen
tary legislation against the inroads of 
the hated alien, and are we to be con
fronted with a Teutonic labor question 
in Great Britain, to match the Asiatic 
labor question in British Columbia? In 
the latter event, what a grandffield will 
be qpened for the energies 'of John 
Burns, Heir Hardie, et hoc genus omne! 
In this matter, certainly, time will at 
no great .distance produce somè very 
interesting developments.

--------------------------------------------------------- -------—-

great buttresses of superstition: God Terminal city. In Richmond, Mr. F.
imnmrtaRty amUthe freedom of the S

will. I do not minimize the seriousness by once for all effectively wiping “Win- 
of that side. But what I want to say Chester” Brown off the list of political 
is .this, that while this book of (Haeckel’s possibilities. In Chilliwack and Delta
that I speak of is ^8 circulated in SÜve^tte^L-knti^L^da^Tho^h 
that way, it has long, for fully a quarter, the contest in each place will be a close 
of a century, been discarded in Ger- j one; but In New We tminstér and Dewd- 
many itself, and there is this very pe- uey Messrs. Gifford and "MoBride will 
cuUar thins «bout it that struck me. In ’iS.ManT
reading that book qf Haeckel s, a» I mon an excellent ehowing against Mr. 
have had occasion to do, .and write. Stuart Henderson. In Okanagan the re- 
about it also, I wae impressed by this— j turn of Price Ellison Is assured, while 
that nearly all the great scientific an- ! “Kamloops >'• J- ïdtpn bas. already 
thorities that he quotes, and certain of in^aribd! °vrill°L^eIt!^ bSrt toth
the greatest of them quoted- in favor sides practically concede the election of 
of his opinions, changed their views Mr. Rogers for one seat, while Mr. 
some thirty or forty or twenty-five years Adams, the other Conservative 
ago. He has to bemoan, as he goes £Set£/ofX £o^b£at 
along, that they have all changed since Jones and. (Murphy, 
then and come round to the other side.’ nay,, our previously 
That is a singular fact, isn’t it?
give you the names of one or two . of as "safe'for
them. There is the most eminent phys- ; namely 
iologist in Germany, I suppose, 1 who Grand 
died recently, Virchow, of Berlin.

—
—

-------- ■---- r-—
ince has rendered that occupation one 
in which Chinamen have heretofore 
been almost exclusively employed. In 
cutting off the importation, not only is 
the supply of Chinese domestic ser
vants definitely limited, but, of course, „ 
under the circumstances .the price oj A 
their labor is naturally increased. The .A 
result is that many families who here- A 
tofore were able to maintain a servant ] ’ 
in the honsehold will be compelled to ,, 
do without one from the inability to 
pay the increased -wage whidh is de
manded.

But if is not only as domestics that 
these people have In the past been 
harmlessly employed in this province. 
They have been found to be useful in 
a few other classes of work in which, 
as a rule, white men would not en
gage, such as clearing up the heavily 
timbered -land on ranches or small 
holdings;, and performing other labor 
of a rough and menial fiature., Here, • 
again, they will now be found, owing • 
to their now limited number, to be too 
high-priced as workers, and where form
erly they were employed, they (will 
have ,to be dispensed with. There is no 
doubt ,whatsoever that to tips extent, 
where they were useful and did not 
opine into competition with white labor, 
their presence in sufficient abundance e 
to make their labor cheap was a bene- • 
tit, nqt only to individuals, but to the • 
country, and they will be missed. •

One of the most prominent men in J 
the province, and one whose sympa- a 
thies are entirely with white labor 
lyherever it might be affected by Mon- • 
golian competition, in discussing the • 
Ohinese question a few days ago with J 
a member of the Province staff, said • 
that he saw no reason why these people • 
should not be brought into the country • 
under conditions which could be made • 
so arbitrary that they could not engage J 
in any except certainly clearly specified 
descriptions of work. A lawyer him
self, he unhesitatingly expressed the 
opinion that laws could be framed • 
which would render this possible. The Ï 
suggestion is one which is certainly • 
worth considering. If all the danger • 
which now exists in Chinese immigra
tion were' eliminated; there could be no 
Objection to their entry, and undoubt
edly a use could be found for them in 
the province. If we can make laws • 
•preventing their employment in mines, • 
we can make laws which will prevent * 
them being employed in any other line 
of work. That is a matter which lies 
with ourselves to determine. It is to _ 
be presumed that if they became Brit- J 
ish subjects they would be entitled to • 
the privileges and rights of British citi- • 
zenship; but there is no compulsion • 
upon us to allow them naturalization. • 
If, then, they came into the coWhtry, a 
they could be allowed’ in only on one • 
condition, that they adhered to definite • 
regulations made for their government 
With the per capita tax entirely re
moved there would undoubtedly be 
such an influx of these people that 
their labor would be very greatly re- ? 
duced in price from what it has ever Î 
been, and the result would be that al- • 
most every household would he able to • 
keep a servant-

The clearing up of the country, too, 2 
could then tie prosecuted with very 
much greater vigor than is now the case, 
as not only could the farmer but the 
small rancher afford to employ help, 
which, under the circumstances neces
sarily induced by a high head1 tax on the 
Chinese, he will not be able even to 
obtain, (because white labor for this 
class of work cannot be secured at any 
price. There are other points in this 
argument that might be adduced, but 
these are sufficient for the presentation 
of the suggestion, and it is one which 

at least worthy of passing considera
tion. The Province would' like to see 
it fully discussed and would be glad to 
have the views of its readers on the 
subject.
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As regards Koote-

_____ — y.=,.x,u=., published estimates
I will1 °* the situation may be accepted as ac

curate. Five seats may, therefore, be 
’ ’ ‘ * the (Conservatives,

Nelson, Kaelo, Ymir, Ferme and 
Forks. In three others, R/oss- 

j-Le i land, Cranbrook and Reveistoke, the
... . ,_. __ ,__. ,__„„„ : probabilities of Conservative success are

was a thoroughgoing materialist; wrote. v€ry strong. In Siocan and Greenwood 
exactly on the line.of this Haeckel book; the odds are rather against the Cotiserv- 
taught his monism and his materialism atives, though tne Tory candidate in the 
in a way that rejoiced the soul of Haeck- latter district, Dr. Spankie, is a very

, ; , „ , . _ stroug and popular man, and his friends
el. But later on, in a famous lecture are confident of success. This means,
which he gave at Berlin, called the ; „s we pointed out yesterday, that, out 
‘Freedom of Science,’ he threw over - of eleven seats the Conservatives in the 
all that to the wind, rounded upon the °i5Te’ ^
view he had hitherto held, and went other hand the Tjeberale
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WELCOME VISITORS-are cer-
straight from this very Kind of thing tain of one, will probably "have three, 
that Haeckel advocated, went even from ! and may cariy four. In the north,
evolutionism so far as it professed to Athn wiH S° Liberal almost to a cer-. ___ evolutionism so far as it proiessed to taluty- but ,Mr otfford Is safe for the
establish the descent of man from the Conservatives in Skeena. In the Similk-

The general result or tne elections ape.’ That is the highest physiological j nmeeu the contest is again a doubtful
throughout the province is at mo- j authority^ Germany; yet he said these
ment of writing not sufficiently definite, tlungs. Well, poor H eck I, or c , serya^ye, over his opponent MdLean.

«. b...n rsisp&st
It is probable that more straight business he has gone away in this fash-1 ceutage of error inseparable from all 

Conservatives will be elected through- ion; but so the fact is. There is an-, bM “unre^toînties11 of^Utire^t wlîfhe 
ont the province than straight Liberals, other of his great authorities Du Bois- j seçn that a strong Conservative govern- 
_ . . . . . . , ' .... Raymond, another man who wrote just ment is the only possible outcome of to-
But the-fight is a very close one. When ^ the same way materialistically> held ! day’s fight Of one thing we are well
the first returns came in it appeared >1^3 same theorv of thines that Haeckel! ?^sureT “.at» « the voters^ TU1S ®ame tneory or tilings mat tiaecaei throughout the province do their duty
as though the Liberals had swept the is advocating. He, too, in à famous as thoroughly as those of Victoria are-
province, hut as later reports appeared declaration, came quite round about, as going to do, the Conse-vative victory will

__ j Haeckel bemoans, and has reaffirmed j3.6 ®veD greater than the most optimis-that fact became by no means so cer-1 tic have estimated, and■ British Colum-
tain We are in this position that until "the 6QU f ma ’ e ®nned the spiritual Wa can ]ook forwardj under that party’s 

n. we are in tnis po non i | principle in man, and reaffirmed the su- guidance, to a long period of that pros-
pernatural element of man, and Haeckel perity which only a stable and orderly 
is inconsolable at his- defection. And 
then there is another man that I will 
name—Wundt, the man who stands 
probably highest as a psychologist in 
Germany, at Leipsic—and he in his 
younger days wrote books just on the 
same lines, materialistic, resolving man 
very much into brain or brain func
tions; but Haeckel tells us that in a

The present trip oï thè members of the 
Canadian Manufacturers' Association 
and their friends across the Dominion, 
the extreme Western limit of which 
they have reached in arriving at Vic
toria, is something very much more than 
a mere pleasure jamit. It marks the 
ending of one epoch and the beginning of 
another, and in attending them our 
heartfelt welcome, W should add much to 
the warmth of our greeting to remem
ber the fact. The epoch' that is ended 

one of much misunderstanding, or
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rather lack of appreciation, between the 
older settled parts of the Dominion 
which lie east of 'Port Arthur and the 
Great Lakes, and the -newly-opened 
lands—whose vast extent and in
calculable wealth of natural resource is 
even now not yet wholly grasped—which 
constitute what is generally termed 
Western Canada. To the Eastern man 
these vast plains and towering moun
tains represented a land of exile, repri

nted the unknown, whith is always 
terrible. Of the wealth concealed in the 
virgin bosom of those illimitable prai
ries and within the adamant masses ot 
the great hills he had no conception, and 
was slow indeed to believe the assur
ances of the advanced guard who had 
tried the “new and naked lands” and 
found them good. The epoch that has 
commenced so auspiciously with the visit 
of nearly two hundred of the leading 
representatives oi commerce inn Eastern 
Canada i# one in which East and West, 
recognizing their kinship and.the wealth 
and power of each, will draw more and 
more closely together, till that which 
not so long ago was very distinctly two 
will become merged in one great wheie 
—a united country large enough 
lain many an Old World empire, rich in 
natural wealth, rich in the brain and 
energy df her children, and stroug in a 
community of sentiment and interest to 
present a bold front to the whole world.
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.definite results come in from places not 

yet heard from, it is impossible to say 
how the parties will stand in the new 
legislature. Present appearances give 
the indication of twenty-one Conserva
tives, eighteen Liberals, two Socialists 
and one Labor member. That would 
not be exactly a satisfactory result. The 
Conservative party anticipated a work
ing majority. What the Liberal party 
anticipated we do not know, but it ap- 
pears that they at least will not have 
a working majority. The result in Vic
toria is in very striking contrast to the 
result in Vancouver. -In Victoria four 
Liberals have been elected by sweeping 
majorities, in Vancouver five Conserva
tives have had an equally decisive vic
tory.
the results have been close, but in the 
two main cities they have not been close 
but decisive in exactly opposite direc
tions. About the reasons for this it 
is needless to speculate. It is the fact. 
It is an unfortunate thing for the Lib
eral-Conservative party, and an unfort
unate thing, in our opinion, for the prov
ince of British Columbia, that the city 
of Victoria has given the vote it has. 
However, it is too late to alter what 
has been done. The part of loyal Con
servatives is to discover wnaf^can be 
done in the city of Victoria to rehabili
tate the party in the esteem and confi
dence of the people.

se
government can secure to her.

I VOTE EARLY.U ................................ ...... ................................................... ..................................................

£•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••«•••••••« A word of advice to' Conservative elec
tors at the polls today may not be amiss. 
That is: Cast your vote early. (Let as 
many as possible bave their votes in 
before midday. The object of this must 
be apparent to anyone after a moment’s 

, , , , , , , I thought. The vote polled will he large,
later book he has published he regards ! probably—nay, certainly—the largest 
thlis early book that he published as I vote in Victoria’s history. And pf that 
the great crime of his youth that it ! *«rse vote the largest part will go to the
,11, ,.1» u..» ,h. M. M, SsrauSSSS.touRK
to expiate, and so he is now writing can do so should get their votes in 
the other thing.” Turning lastly to early as possible, lny order that there
Scotland, Dr. Orr names Professor Tait, ^>e, rAe more time to look after
of Edinburgh University, and Lord Kel- j ^ bt,n SKŒ ^ 
yid, two of the most eminent scientists j cumstances. This point may seem a 
of our age : “Professor Tait, before his 1 small one, hut it is really of very great 
death, a number of years ago, came nioment:» ai*d all those who have the
across an article in which there was Te£? Ul "
just a lot of this claptrap that you hear 
so often, about men of science all being 
sceptics, and it rather set up the good
man’s back. He wrote an article in U would appear that a man may come 
which he simply asked the question: from a foreign land to the United States, 
‘Who are the greatest men of science of j 5weV there and become naturalized,’ 
our time?’ He went over the list of ! a^dttilUiare^ngnTarly^liX^,

•them, and then he asked. How many 0f the duties and dignities of that office 
of these are sceptics?’ And he could or of the sanctity of the legal details of 
not find a sceptic in the whole of his1 l«w he is supposed to administer, 
list. That was Professor Tait. As for i A ST>qUai“,tly ‘fated by an Asso- 
(Lord Kelvin, just the other month, the J ^W^ha^eT^tTd 

first day of May, in Londou, he electri- (Press is not remarkable for its keen sense 
fled the scientific world at the close of j humor, and in this case it presents to 
a scientific lecture by declaring there, | a tlatdjnr??s„,inslanc? °f th*
in the face of the world, that it was ' their position by some Ameriean lap
ait nonsense to say that science had dis- ! givers, without the faintest indication of 
proved or thrown any doubt, upon créa- «57, appreciation of the funny side of the
live power and energy. On the con- tl16 fames of the partici-
. , ., . , pants m the events so solemnly narrat-trary, he said, science demonstrates, ed read more like a list of sacked and 
science proves, the existence and real- burnt. Macedonian villages than the 
ity of creative power and intelligence; “aines of citizens of an English-speak- 
and he goes on to tell about a conversa- }afj. weelT'Justice* e w 1

So much has been heard during late ! ‘ion in a subsequent letter, which he ! lington, N. J., was most severely're- 
years of the drift from faith to scepti-l had with Liebig, a man that is known bilked by Judge Zabriskie, of (Hacken- 
cism that it will come as a surprise in another connection very well. He had A1’ A? • L, for that he, the said Justice 
to many to be told that there is an ! this conversation with Liebig, and he a mnacire^lwr®!an,d eTide5‘ 
equally strong current setting in the op- asked him what he thought of the mat- ; would appear that, some ^inm*‘before 
posits direction. Prof. James Orr, of ter, and Liebig gave the most absolute thie. one Michael Frisco, of Wellington 
the United Free Church College, Glas- declaration in the same direction that in?-8 arraigned before Justice Jacobs by 
gow, who has given special study to Lord Kelvin has done.” “Notwithstand-! Of æl line ‘Tin no h A,1,1/1 a °r the cha,r.ge
the subject and claims to speak as an inS all the forces of unbelief that are Frisco was held under bail 'for^a trial 
expert, is impressed by the headway round about us today,” concludes Pro- A"d.‘*3e evidence, which consisted of à 
which Christianity has made among f essor Orr, “I venture to say that at rf , ^ whiskey and a bottle of brandy, 
free-thinkers, and declares that he has this hour the Church of Christ has keeping The justic® *°T sa,fe
in his possession a list of some twenty- more members, is doing more good, iff regular court last week, ‘an? Mr.°Friseo 
eight secularist leaders in England and circulating more Bibles, is extending her j appeared in due form, as did the prosecu- 
^cotland who have become Christians, cause more widely, is cherishing in her I hntvl a^?r9.Ilal Chrysteline.
In an address recently delivered in the heart more earnestly the dream of uni- brandy were ‘consniennn^h ?f
United "States* and printed in Zion’s versai empire and universal conquest, sence. The court Ppromptly7askedr Mr" 
Herald (Boston, August 26), Professor than in any previous period of her his- (Ohrysteline on what evidence he based 
Orr cites the eases of two famous Eng- tory. There will be a generation fol- pi'oi <”mPjaint' and the embarrassed 
lish free-thinkers, Joseph Parker and : lowing, following even you, to tell it to. the evidence6 to* iMV hT»^ tUm1ed. OTer 
Thomas Cooper, both of whom died ; This Ood is our God for ever and ever, tleman was not in court and an Officiai 
Christian believers, and goes on to speak , He will be our Guide, even unto death.” Tf?? hastily despatched to fetch him
of the well-known case of George J. ------------- 0________ ki^ nlLtiH?0,11 J1-’3 arrivaj Judge Zabris-
(Romanes : “Mr. Romanes, the great evo- VICTORY IN (SIGHT. abouts of the totoxicTting evidenj^!"
lutiomst whose books you will find in ----- Justice Jacobs earnestly disclSÆ
every library, lost every atom of faith A brief summary of the nrospects of u t.6?. t.°, ,what had become of

h!d‘ wr0te oue of the| today's political battle will be of inter- into th^fraMty^of^ur’^hnn,?16 in?teht
most trenchant books that we have ! est to the electors, though such a sum- pressed the question rnovt nAlinato?atUre: 
against the existence of God, and that ™arI c“n do no mpre than confirm up Justice Jacobs, finding lnmse f <^rnA^d

5? 5 ““ rrs °» x "SrsuS s$, feS-F*
change came over h£i. lit'by bit’hta STS S iSiSSTytSSY'S* •’STLatttTjlia*!* ‘“tr-uA
confidence in his old unbelief was shak-1 “‘“«“sta who prophecy that the returns with an attack of “colic” and in bklZ»fd 
en; bit by hit he came "under the OTof^^f^

* Gospel, and he died a Christian . lives as, earlier in the year, was oh- tie of brandy the sole evMmS!1 th« 
in full communion with the Church of1‘a,ined b>- the same party in Manitoba. Frisco’s infraction M °î Vr-
England, avowing the faith of Tesns I ‘he conditions are different, and party Zabriskie’s indignation at rudAe
ÎSÆ^tfd^TT1' and Sf retard ^
cs.irrection of the dead, and every other, of the Conservative government to power the “colic,” ascribing to of

great article of our faith.” The Haeck- i Wlth a strong working majority is ent disease the j&’s coasShW 
el movement, in Germany, affords sev-1 af C?[tamty- A gJa?c? at th,® Prospects the liquid testimony ; aLiheTasmnrf 
eral more instances of scientists aban- provinV^T” tfined‘by^he larosT a*nd thin" appalled at the condi-
douing the materialistic' attitude. We most reliable reports, will amply demon- away w?th nreiwteroi^'n n°°nM g6' 
quote again : “There is just now in our s‘rate th‘s- If" .the Aity of Victoria pop- of mixed drinkT iHine nfghti wTthon’î 
country (England), a great popular out- "lar sentiment has been setting steadily being rewarded with a perfect gariand of

,b.« ,w:l"* « K axs “s “ ryears had a new development in the ever-increasing strength, until now the leant largely to ti?lsffie*of*se^r??Jlen-^y' 
form of what is called six-penny edi- return °? these candidates by a hand- Frisco was discharged and d^,’ne?Ir'
?» « *««. «... «ta... . tergasvjarj^nfsi ssü'tsRê&s “Æ

appetite; 
gentleman, in immi-

K* “"Co- office, ii-doubtl^up^jf thfSS

, have lost their United States, hut^he^studmi?
cause, and the Liberals after calling in rent events in Canada "A"
vain tk Mr. Melnnes to leave his en-iif he wonders whether a few more^ootf 
dangered constituency in Alberui and | of Mr. Siftrm's “active imml "atin.f nnl 
come to their aid, kave nracticallv eon- iev.” with V V nu®>?,t1011 po‘"f>u«,,sa faition.of it, and ceded the field to Mr Breden In: Sim of Sonth^SlaTS and 

. re 1 ^ careering about in this 'Nanaimo Mr. Quennel has an assured suit in flooding a l^r^e of°rn ^
six-penny edition; and the idea of that Tictory- lsla,nds ‘he fight between ada with a class whose disereditnhlm ir
German book is to make the most viru iIe!srA Bullock^and Patterson is a hotly humorous, conception of their doH^’ 'I 
»eat attack on Christianity6 and on W oTÀ^T.
Cinstian faith, to show that science, as Eberts is safe in Saanich, where his op- rated. lnl0D to that aboTe uar
the author declares, destroys those three P°ne“‘« Mr- Tanner, is already a beatenTir~" ~- -1 gi ^t^T^08!^8 ami “MA,DB iN jGERMANY...........

PS OO Turning to^'the maffilaud^manyi to^hîfficate^at tlmPKCbt8.^0uld “a™
3 It ilwv abaolnto cure for each Liberals go so far as to concede all five Droblem” goo ti“L8ïeat serT«nt-girl
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Telephone 59In answer to the puzzle picture of 
the festive highbinder in yesterday’s 
Times we might suggest an answer to 
the query there propounded, “What two 
things make the highbinder smile?” The 
Liberal action in defeating the antiaClii- 
nese amendment to the Grand Trunk 
■Pacific bill, and the non-segregation of 
(Chinese pupils championed by Mr. Dru
ry at the School Trustee Board.

in P. 0. DRAWER 613In a great many constituencies. I
I SWALLOWED THE EVIDENCE.

-o *AS OTHERS SEE US.

It is a good and instructive thing to *1» 
know what people in other sections of 
this big Dominion think of us. Especi
ally is it; of value at the present mo* 
lentous period in the history of British 
Columbia. In this connection, therefore, Y 
it is interesting to read the thought- V 
ful editorial on the present provincial 
campaign which appears in last Fri
day s Montreal Gazette. Its opening 
remarks show a frank appreciation of 
the situation here which is not often Y 
encountered in Eastern Canadian journ- 
als. Thus “It is more than probable T 
that the British Columbia elections, 
which take place a week from tomor- X 
lrWA result in the return of the 
MoBride government by a majority ❖ 
which will render it independent of the ? 
necessity of pandering to the selfish X 
demands of any section of the legisla- ♦> 
ture. It is long since British Oolum- ♦> 
bia has had such a government.” Alter 
■briefly reviewing the province’s politi
cal history for the past few years, the 
Gazette pays the present administration 
the following pleasant and by no means 
undeserved compliment“There is now 
the prospect of a change for the bet
ter. The McBride government has • 
given the province a clean administra
tion as far as it has gone, and the in
troduction of the party divisions into 
provincial politics is well calculated to 
put it in a position where it will have 
a body of supporters loyal te^its cause 
behind it, instead of leaving it to the 
mercy of a gang of self-seeking schem
ers.” A couple of sentences the truth 
and justice of which few will be found 
to deny. The Gazette proceeds as fol
lows ‘That the elections will result 
favorably to the Conservatives is con- * 
ceded by fair-minded' Liberals in all 
sections of the province. The Liberals 
lack a leader, and have entered into the 
fray a house divided against itself. 
There is no party- loyalty, such _ : 
so much in evidence in the Tory ranks.
■On certain recent political actions of the 
provincial Liberals the Gazette is 
pecially severe. It says : 
recent appeal of the Liberals to Lieut.- 
Gpvernor Joly did the party cause some • 
harm. It was a move typical of the • 
smallness of British Columbia politics. • 
The spectacle of prominent members of 
4 political party attempting to use the 
King’s representative as a portion of 
their political machinery was not at 
all edifying. Yet that is exactly what 
tile Liberals attempted when they drew 
the Lieut.-Governoris attention to the 
fact that the MoBride administration 
contained a vacant portfolio, • and that 
the date of the elections had been 
changed. The move was indicative of 
Liberal weakness, and it is well that I 
there is very little likelihood of its rep
resentatives attaining power.” Pretty 
harsh criticism this, but few will ven
ture to dispute its justice, and none will 
deny its truth. The Gazette concludes 
ofie of the most able articles on British 
Columbia affairs which

❖s ❖
5 ❖

EXHIBITION OFLETTERS TO THE EDITOR.!
fl vME. El CHART) HALL EXPLAINS,

To the Editor,—Please permit me to an
swer the letter appearing in this morning’s 
issue of the Colonist, signed “White La
borer.”

I have been accused of saying one thing 
and doing another. I have not been guilty 
of d-upliclty to the voters or playing the 
hypocrite. I let the job to repair the roof 
of the building occupied by me to a well 
known contractor, who, 'by the way, is a 
strong and prominent Liberal-Conservative, 
and I am paying Mm the usual regulation 
price for work of that kind. I did «not 
know what men were to be employee by 
the contractor, and I was not aware that 
Chinese labor was employed for such work, 
otherwise I would have made a stipulation 
to the contrary. So far as I know at the 
present time, I am not saving by the em
ployment pf Chinese by the contractor. 
The job was not a competitive one, and 
there was no fixed price. He was required 
to do good work and send In the account. 
The writer’s sole object la to Injure me 
politically, regardless of the true facts of 
the case. I did not employ the Chinamen, 
nor do I pay them. They are not my ser
vants or employees.

I doubt very much whether the writer of 
the said letter Is a white laborer, for from 
my past experience with white laborers 
they are a class of men who do not stab 
a political opponent In the back, or make 
cowardly attacks under a nom de plume.

Another political trick of the writer of 
the letter Is to introduce the name of 
Alderman Cameron. 1 have yet to learn 
what he or any other of the Liberal candi
dates have to do with the transaction. If 
I were what the writer asserts I am, viz: 
guilty of duplicity or hypocrisy to the 
workmen of the city, I could have deferred 
the work until after the election. There 
are many other false statements in the 
letter, such, for instance, the said work
ingmen putting questions to me about 
Chinese labor, which was not discussed 
with me during my interview. Another mis
statement has been circulated to my pre
judice, viz: that I stated on the floor of 
the House thaÇ $2 a day was too much to 
pay Workingmen In this province. I 
never made snch a statement, and It is 
absolutely false. I defy the man to make 
the statement In my presence.

*
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RICHARD HALL. 

Victoria, B. O., Oct. 2nd, 1903.

il * *THE GLOW OF HEALTH.
When the blood is rich andxpure there 

is a healthful glow to the complexion 
which speaks of the vigor and vitality 
of the system. There is no more cer
tain way for pale, weak people to attain 
the glow of health than by the persis
tent use of Dr. Chase’s Nerve Food, the

F. G. PRIOR & CO., LTD., VICTORIA 9
»9 58

%
! Branch Stores at Vancouver 

and Kamloops.
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j 3THE LIBERAL POLICY. U.u..eee.e*»e*aeeeeee*eeee eeee.e.ees ..................................IS:

The following from the Vancouver 
Province of the 29th Inst, shows how 
far the Liberal party has drifted from 
the unanimous policy maintained by 
the province of British Columbia 

The appeal which was made ’ to the 
Senate by quite a large number of the 
householders in this and other cities 
in British Columbia, to defeat the meas
ure introduced (by Sir Wilfrid Laurier 
to increase the head tax on the Chinese 
to $500, and thus mhke the embargo 
practically equal to exclusion, pointed 
to one hardship which the barring out 
of these Orientals will necessarily oc
casion to a very considerable portion of 
the community, 
almost amounts

8 .as among the more intelligent of our 
own electors, a Conservative victory on 
(Saturday will be regarded as an assur
ance of stable and well-ordered govern
ment, while a Liberal victory will be 
looked upon as the meaningless triumph 
of a leaderless party, condemning the 
province to an indefinite continuation of 
the unfortunate political conditions 
which have so gravely hampered 
progress in the past. The alternative 
lies perfectly plain "before each elector, 
and he will be foolish ipdeed, false to 
both his own and the province’s inter
ests. who disregards warnings so clear
ly defined.

of the Pacific province. He had, i «’ 
said, himself purchased a great deni 
of it, and, although the freight in 
nection with the shipping of it was 
heavy, yet the value of the timber more 
than made up for this. Mr. Layle con
cluded fhis remarks by saying that the 
large timber of British Columbia would 
in future <be closely looked after by 
(Britishers. The prospect opened up by 
these statements is a very encouraging 
one for an industry which is already 
in a very flourishing Condition. More
over, it practically points out a new 
market. This is well. The more mar
kets Canada has abroad, the stronger 
and greate. will her commercial inde
pendence and prosperity he.

we ever remem
ber to have perused in an. Eastern 
journal with these appreciative words:— 
“(British Columbia requires a stroug 
government, and that is the sort of ad
ministration Mr. MoBride and his col
leagues promise to give the province.” 
An editorial of this nature, so plainly 
indicative of the attentive eye which 
men in the more densely populated parts 
of the Dominion are keeping upon the 
actions of this richly-endowed province, 
shonld give reason for the most careful 

The difficulty, which consideration on the part of every elec- 
to impossibility, of . tor before be polls' his vote tomorrow.- 

getting white domestics in this prov-It is abundantly clear that in the Bast,
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our
hook tharmust iTy6:™ Tndne? &
here, Haeckels Riddle of the Universe* ^ound ^r* Hickey too strong an oppon- nent fear of
Narras tlgonne0ftffi-^ghmaniar°gek’numbeli: S°* V "ianin« a" ’along“the"Iine.'“ The pentanee.

. .. s a large number Socialists m Newcastle have lost their United S
own country and is

no doubt
W edition,o^iÜ’^ ^hn^r^rrœ
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Allil of editions in its ___ _____
translated into English. I have 
you have an American edition

: OUR B. C. TIMBER.
' j

The remarks of Mr. nayle, one of' 
the recent visitors from the Chambers 
of Commerce Congress, made last week 
at the Windsor Hotel, Montreal, on the 
occasion of the informal dinner to the 
Organizing Committee of the delegation, 
make both interesting and gratifying 
reading to all interested in British Col
umbia’s great lumber industry, and in 
the extension of her markets therefor.
Ms. Layle. whp represents the Timber 
Trade Federation of the United King
dom, in addressing his audience, took
MM t?a8dkee oPfart^^S^nH0ef  ̂Xl-
stated that the large timber which could ^w-?rUfactl«iri^g of ^0D
be ’obtained here was of the greatest > ” Williams & V\
value, and said that he thought their - & ------------- 0-------------
tour had been of great benefit to the Mackintoshes in blue, fawn, brown 

: * delegates, inasmuch as it had shown and grey mixtures, from $5.00 to $25.00 
1 them that wealth lay in the timber each. B. Williams & Go. *

Asthmatic Never Die from Asthma, it* 
they take a thorough treatment of 
Clarke’s Kola Compound. It’s positive
ly the only remedy that will cure this 
dread disease. Even extreme cases, life 
being a burden, have received such bene
fit as to make life a pleasure. Try it. 
sufferer; you’ll be more than satisfied 
JL^h the results; $2.00 a bottle or 3 for 
$o.00, post paid. The Griffiths & Mac- 
pherson Co
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London, Oct. 2.— 
JMr. (Baltour’s epeeq 
to satisfy the press i 
burden of all the edi 
morning is that, in a 

evoked at She! 
leaves the question, 
.was left by the Pre 
phlet. The greatest 
expressed ' on all sid< 
touch on the cabine 

' the outlines of his pi 
Conservative organs, 
.and the Morning P 
view that Mr. Balfo» 

' possible, and that vi
lain has adopted 
point, Mr. Balfour ha 

The Standard war 
thrown into thé shi 

heme. It says th 
innocent or ext 

hile it is stilt impo 
-ther he repudiates : 
proposal to tax food t 

The Morning Post 
•of “negotiation” from 
ies are excluded, is 
Great Britain cannot 

-reorganizing her tariff 
^possible without consid 
of colonial preferences 

■Whilst the
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govern! 
reproach Premier Bal 
upon the constituents 
to the logical length 
policy, the Radical p 
of having thrown off 
clared for protection j 

The Daily News sa; 
was evidently intended 
-out of Mr, Chamber! 
curing the support ot 
teqtionists, and chara 
hrow of a desperate 

The Daily Mail gi 
air. Chamberlain is 
promise, under which 
revenue from the ta 
manufactured imports 
reduce the existing ta 
of food. In return fc 
mand permission to ; 
dence of taxation u] 
as to confer the greate 
•upon the colonies, wlii 
ishing the total cost t 
Burners. Ex-Chanceltor 
■Ritchie informs the Dt 
he knew nothing of 1 
(Mr. Chamberlain til 
Mr. Chamberlain’s let 
to Mr. .Balfour was 
9, and cabinet eouue; 
■which Mr. Ritchie wa 
"tember 14 and 15.

Local V
AS

(Continued From
Tappen Siding—F. J. 

F. D. Deane (Lib.) 0.
Sicamous—"F. J. Fuite 

Deane (Lib.) 14.
Stamp Lake—F. J. F 

D. Deane (Lib.) 12.
KASL

Kaslo—Hon. R. F. GrJ 
Betalllck (Ltb.) 133; S. I 

White Water—Hon. •Rl 
®; J. Retallick ,(Lib.) 12;] 

Gerard—Hon. R. F. q 
Retallick (Lib.) 1; S. Sha] 

Pilot Bay—Hon. R. FI 
J. RetaUlck (Lib.) 11; a 

Ainsworth—Hon. R. Fl 
J. Retallick (Lib.) 16; S. 
, Lardo—Hon. R. F. gJ 
®etalllck (Lib.) 7; S. ShJ 

Howser, Poplar CreekJ 
guson and Silver Cup rl 
from.

LILLOOH 
Arch. McDonald (Cons] 

anation.
NANAIM 

J. H. Hawthornthwait 
«d by 161 majority.

J. H. HawtJhornthwalte 
Bell (Cons.) 325; H. Shei 

NBWCAS' 
Parker Williams (,! 

by 72 majority. Alex 
217; D. W. Murray (Li 
liaans (Soc.), 289.

NEW WESTM 
T. G. Gifford (Const 

defeating W. H. Keary 
OKANAG 

Price Ellison (Cons 
.by 109 majority.

Lumby—Frice Ellisoi 
jority.
„ O’Keefe—Price Elliso 
iW Sterling (Lib.), 52.

Armstrong—Price Ell 
T. W. Sterling (Lib.), 

Several other places t 
REVELSTC 

Thos. Taylor (Conser 
Arrowhead—T. Taylo 

M. Kellie (Lib.), 43; , 
(Lab.), 12.

IUecillewaet—T. Tayl 
M. ICellie (Lab.), 11; 
(Lab.). 3.

RICHMOÎ 
F. C. Cotton (Conse 

by 100 majority.
ROSSLAN 

J. A. Macdonald (Lib 
S2 majority over Hon. 
provincial secretary.

SA'ANIcd 
H. Tanner (Liberal), J 
The Willows—D. Ml 

35; H. Tanner (Lib.), 6( 
Boleskine Road, Royal 

ton and Cedar Hill Rod
SIMLLKAM 

W. Shatford (Cong.), 
(Lib.) no report.

iSKEENj 
Hazelton—C. W. D. 

23;_ P. Herman (’Lib.)
Naas, Obseiiwatoa-y Ii 

■sou, Metlakatla. Skeena 
smgtou, Standard can

largest Sr.'c cf ud

urn
TOO]

POWE
Prepared with CAI-TEr-T'; 

(Ihe teat dccta! pre:
6<L, 1/-, 1/6 and 5 -

Sold by Chemists, Groci 

F. C. CALVERT & Co
ENGLAND.
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VICTORIA SEMI-WI

thing to answer. Those acts described fcy*Mre.a*'5th and SwKit'thS'irw date**j#tnteld?rglT?nto«t 80 Aays after| B.C. steam DTE WORKS
were certainly not the acts of a eane the doings of an insane man. 7 mtas JLl £ ? to apply to the Chief Com- JL.J
man. If the man had had a hemorrhage Mr. Mc?Lean then addressed the inrv to Drosnor? f^11^9 fnd 1^°*® for a Ucen8e I ladles’ and Gent?

thejirain he would certainly have a for the Crown. He had addres^d t£2 tollo^ d^crlW iSis^t^-SchS/at ^n»,FttrrntoMnga clea?eu. dyed 
diseased brain. Witness then quoted the on a previous occasion without the con- » Poston the wïsÆnk to tiew-
dictum of an enpert on insanity a pro- fession evidence about the MlUng^f Blwr, about 7 mflts ^.rth ^ Mo^e ^n1

^.u*Tte,.”'mâ;.1'witS “s.s'.fs «s, i
then detailed a case which had come June 27th. He started with that fact ?0mmezicln8; containing 640 acres, more or 
under his own observation in Victoria, In most cases of murder there ’ les8" 
in which a man was being treated by a usually a doubt as to whether the ae- 
physician for epilepsy. This man had cused had actually killed the victim or 
come to him and told: Mm that "the doc- not. In this there was none it was 
tor who was treating him was trying admitted by the defence, who however 
to kill him by giving him goison. The said first that Frith did it in self d£ 
patient asked witness if he would not fence. But the evidence showed that 
on that account be quite justified if he it could not hayc been done in self d». 
took .a pistol and èhot the doctor Who fence, so that plea wae oompletelv aban 
was trying' to take his life by poison. I doned and another line was taken no 
■Witness said he quite believed that had They say: Jt is true, the prisoner kili«i 
he sided 'with the epileptic the latter iBailey, but he was insane, so insane that 

On the . court resuming yesterday ny°fuld assuredly hâve killed his phy- he could not understand the nature and
morning, the case of Bex v. Frith, mur- ^ ,. ?JSÜÎE of Se act he wa® *>iug; he was
der waa continued Mr wo—eii ™ tMr. Powell—Do you think that the labwing under some delusion that pre-

. . ed, Mr. Powell going on prisoner here would do such a tiling Tented him from understanding the na-
with his argument in defence, adjourn- with anyone? tore and quality of the act. Mr Mc-

®dJ*“2; the ?,ay b6tore’ ,ue Q.welt very Witness—When a man takes those ifna“ °9 t= take'up the evi-
piea ?,* lns?nijy> ®dufr hallucinations due to epilepsyy or hem- Slrelt.ftrongly upon

rj? hïldeî»Ce lo »8Û0W the prisoner could orrhagtf he is not at all particular as to ^QeT ^uns®lf 111 conversa- 
be!U o£ 60u?d j01?5 before and who it is that he Mils. He is quite as when *5? 6aid: “B*U-

oner^arbLVTted rtfhTcZSti- rfo^ftf^anXtelleve7 toft Ms t/T- *?» «“>* 30 -*er

tutioual ailment that seriously impaired fatal act is perfectly just Yet after .^touted the lessor his position to Bailey app!ly^<> the CMef <*>m-
h16 vitality. He had, been treated for such a man had done the deed he mav Œt was not insanity that actuated thte to fnd Forik8 for a ^nsd------------ -

SfrsrS5S5 rEreEB'rES jbmmwm?
attownODhéÆwJ u™6dabHet0mahye pX* ^ w^fn’ Paulin^^mL^er-" "’tt® “^m^dn^^e E£

frimds daLMS„°h?6 JSlyk“ Whatever has passld. S ^rreEetd: “Y«% I am going to Vai- 80 chains; thence west SoThatns to ln aoaVh bank
menas. (His daughter had left home . ^vhen I come back I’ll fix commencement: containing 640 acres northeast tcomer of land stated hv #m» n
on account of those constantly recur- By Mr. -MciLean -Does it follow that him.” Pauline was aware that some MARTIN SANDERS H- Kidd, running thence sonthwMt^jJ^
nng scenes of violence. insanity ensues from disease of any oth- trouble existed between those men and Wter sdd Kidd's claim to^hîlnTuirnte

Mrs. Frith, wire of prisoner, testi- er tissue than that of the brain? Take although the name was not mentioned 8ept- 2> 1903- " southeast 20 chains, thence back to Bulk1
fied that on Christmas, 1901, accused the lung tissue for example? . : he felt sure that Bailey was meant Two -----------------------------—_______ —__________ ley rtver’ thence down said river
tod*MM f^ehethePiThaade frUuen^fits’ 'Witness-I could not say that. Where ,fe°tUj® dead with a bui- ^tlce is hereby given that 30 days after PCSt"
He had tiireatrarf tn kMI .X P.™ there has been hemorrhage there must wk Kk5 br? h?a,d' Did that da,te, I intend t* apply to the Chief Com-
ne naa tnreatenea to kill a ‘Mr. Payne i>ave .been ulceration of the ti»sneK l?°a ^aae, iusamty. It might have beeu ml®8loner of Lands and "Works fora license
OI»WW°f J116 owp family. Tijat woutd follow in hemorrhage of the! result of drink. Men talk when in 1",,p12spect tor coal and Petroleum on the 
^,ijlept bad1?! he got up often and ™ ^ ™e!drmk as they xvül not when sober-in toll°wing described lands: Commencing at
talked to imagmary people. For some luBg".’ “• speeme germ causes that ui- Tin(> Terjtas_ ^ 111 a poet on the west bank of BniHut Bi™
time he had been drinking heavily; a SÎTatlCS,’ Si1 , 85™ canu°t be extracted ijfr. McLean then reviewed the meflicnl alb°ut seven miles north of Morristown ln 
bottle of whiskey nightly was his usual 5?m -the luug f_lsa,ue-. human being evjdenee and j,eld th . . .. „“!edld5* Skcena District; commencing at the north-
potation. The night before the murder ^ro has °ad® stantiate the argument of the defers" ^,e9t corner po9t; thence «”uth 80 «halns;
he wÿs dnnking as usual. On that day lleTer, recovers. Diphtheria is quite dif- This men had „,*■ tne aetmee thence east 80 chains; thence north. 80
he took his little hoy on his knee after the Tlctl™s of that disease may maT1; h himself had been nvnP,^C6fn chains; thence west 80 chains to place of
breakfast and felt his neck, and said ®nd do recover, but he had never known the ^ fîi1 theevM5ngi, commencement, containing 640 acres,
he had thrown away Ms revolver and a person contaminated with the phthisi- showu the tots tf v?nWe w Æ h?d ” ,eas-
he would, therefore, cut the child’s cal bacillus who recovered from it. If oner „ descrihtrl w7,« th Zns"
throat. Witness said: “For God’s sake, the sputa of 50 per cent of the present what^nteht h^ <^imi^tL<il£i!reUt from
Fred, don’t do anything like that.” audience were to be examined trace of whose nattions h.^hl^ed™flby j ma“
Bailey called after Frith’s dismissal, tubercle would be found in all. Nature drin? PDHnkfn^af« ? inflamed witn
Frith said that it was Ms own fault, 28 constantly trying , to overcome those drink" is nn »ZE,=18 »not ™aillty> and
and that if all the men were like Bailey attacks -by manufacturing toxines con- ancient £?E-?nme’ In,an
and Carroll the yard would be all right, tmually. A man who has had hemorr- 8tate there was a law

By Mr. Maclean—She did not warn hage of the lungs may recover; such the nenaltv w«« jS?r,s0mmi-tîed a crime
Payne to be careful of Frith after the hemorrhages are in the vast majority of while dr,i^t-W?ü sa"and"*”i if committed
latter’s threat. She kept. quiet about cases tuberculous (phthisical). The ma- w. 2ÎZ..î>e,na t3l ')'as doubled,
it, though she had fears. jority never recover. In answer to the the wife erred in feeling terms to

By his lordship—Previously to Ms ill- deputy attorneÿ-general’s request that he A rtoessof five 
ness accused was very kind to the lam- .take so™e other part of the body where taken, and on mort tu-B
lly. Two months after his illness he hemorrhages may take place, witness ,jL-jrds’hia addres^d^i,I iî!— bl1Ils 
broke out. For a fortnight before thl mentioned the «bladder. Hemorrhages Arable length ^at S?nsi<j"
murder he had been drinking a bottle ™®y take place in the kidney and pass most „ar„ff, after a
of whiskey a night. into the bladder. A man may recover tails that th» ^ ? the de-

Miss Isabel Frith daughter of accus- from hemorrhage of the brain and sub- jury to decide », ta«dI?aJ pojpt for the
ed, had gone to Vancouver in January pîîlî~utlZ„^0n<rUct himself iu a rational mind at the time of theerime Tht^th’f
lust. Since his illness in 1901 her ®^ough w&y. In cases of brain hemorrr- Qry «oif-fipfonrio k *j
father had acted strangely. He had thage -the blood clot must be abprbed, and abaudonîdT o^e question1 h,®d
threatened to shoot herself and the t.hat is a part of it, for a certain por- mained—was the prironKf L a
gentleman to whom she was engaged, tion never is absorbed, but is organized or not when“ p iu0d'T 5

S™,r‘le' ‘* "»*“5 saa &&&&.'&£ sa,y
«™U"r "UM ““ *rad,fl -

irai usfummorning of the murder Frith might have °p f5„_ ^ke.,ldsl°n. occ™?- As
been incapable of knowing what he was * P°rti<>° »f .the clot of diseased
about 6 blood becomes organized fibrous tissue at
to^

mau might he dangerously insane and J, ° a ^ ot d‘ _!v, 
not show any outward signs. A man (Mr- MdLean—Yes, and nowithstanding 
might be alcoholically insane due to ex- our effprts. nature sometimes does effect 
cessive drinking. a cure. (Laughter.)

By his lordship—A man might have Witness continuing, said brain troubles 
an irresistible impulse to commit some weTe not, as Mr. MdLean repeatedly 
deed and realize immediately after that suggested, of an obscure nature. Wit
he had done wrong. The throwing away ness knew what wus laid down in the 
of Ihe revolver immediately after the medical works on this subject by the 
crime did not seem like an insane man’s greatest investigators. -Had never ex
act. A violent tempered man iu liquor amined a human Wain w^*re a former 
might do such things as prisoner had lesion had occurred and healed up. A 
done in his hottfe. The feeling of the man who had heed drinking h ard for 
child’s neck, however, was a very differ- some time might possibly act as prison- 
ent thing, and indicated, he thought, er had. 
an unbalanced mind. It 
pected that in society as it existed in 
this country that murderers would be 
found perfectly sane.

The suggestion that the jury visit the 
scene of the crime was adopted, and the 
court adjourned about noon to permit 
this to be done. The sheriff provided 
a special car, and with the jury pro
ceeded to Esquimau The court stood 
adjourned until 2.30 p.m. ’

THE AFTER-NOON1 (SITTING.

6. 1903.m T*t **T-i * ? - : s u■ -i -
------------------------ —........

Mthe, Princess Royal Island, Bella 
lOoerta, River’s Inlet, Kitselasg Oauyon, 
Borne Creek and Skidegate to hear 
from.

Balfour’s Speech 
Disappointing

■,

Death Sentence 
Passed on FrithSLOOAN.

W. Davidson (Labor), elected, 62.
■ Landon-iW. Davidson (Labor) 96; W. 
Hunter (Cone.) 40.

iWinlaw—iW. Davidson (Labor) 14; W. 
Hunter (Cons.) 16.

Three Forks—W. Davidson (Labor) 
16; W. HunterjfCene.) 12.

ISIoean CSty—W. Davidson (Labor) 
88; W. Hunter (Cons.) 79.

Two small polls to hear from.
VANcou-vm orrr. 

Conservative ticket elected.
Hon. R. G. Tatiow 2461; Hon. Chas 

Wilson 2806; J. F. Garden 2261; H. B. 
iMacgowan 2312; W. J. Bowser 2196.

Liberals—W. D. Rrydou-Jack 1496; 
Jos. Martin 144Ô; T. S. Baxter 1413; 

London, Oct. 2.-It is evident that :»°'Â
Air. Baltour's speech has quite failed A * STuf 3'n'•^ZrtlIiler'
to satisfy the press of either party. The A'J?’ lo5,e
burden of all the editorial comment this Ijalror i^ndidates F.
morning is that, in spite of the enthuse Z’-S!erry. and John McLaren
asm evoked at Sheffield, the speech 'rom «-° each, 
leaves the question exactly* where it -VICTCŒtüîA.
was left by the Premier’s reçoit pam- ;T__ , ... , , ,phlet. The greatest disappoiiflEnint is Wh»J^ra* tiake^ elected 
expressed on all sides at his failure to wnere- 
touch on the cabinet crisis or explain . YALE,
the outlines of his proposed policy. The Stuart Henderson (Lib.) elected. 
-Conservative organs, like the Standard Spencer Bridge—S. Henderson (Lib) 
and the Morning Post, concur in the 19; T.-G. MUAlanamon (Cons.) 15. 
view that Mr. Balfour s position is im- Squzzum—M. Henderson ('Lab ) 6- T G
possible, and that while Mr. Chamber- iMdManamon (Cone.) 5. ’ ' '
lam lias adopted a leader-like stand-, Lytton—S. Henderson (Lib.) 29; T. G 

I point, iMr. Balfour has no defined policy. ,<M<aM.anam<>r (lOons.) 28.
The Standard wants his proposals! North Bend—S. Henderson (Lib.) 8; 

thrown into the shape of a working tT. G. McMauamon (Cons.) 10
scheme. It says that his plans may Agassiz—8. Henderson (Lib) 31- T
be innocent or extremely dangerous, G. McManamon (Cons.) 36. 
while it is still impossible to say whe- Yale—ti. Henderson (Lib.) Il- T G
tlier he repudiates Mr. Chamberlain’s IMxAMananioii fOous.) 6. '
proposal to tax food or not, 'Hope—iS. Henderson (Lib.) 11; T. G.

Morning^ Post says that a policy McManamon (Cons.) 20.
-of negotiation from which the colon- Lower Nicola—IS. Henderson (Lib ) 
les are excluded, is simple reaction. 18; T. G. McManamon (Conn I 2 
Great Britain cannot retaliate without Omîtes—'S Henderson fLih 1 ’Lt- T r
reorganizing her tariff, and that is im- McManamon WonsTS C T" G'

^oAaïrek« «= ».Whilst the government organs thus ^ M°Manamon <°»») 44’ 
reproach Premier Balfour with waiting YMLR.
upon the constituents and fearing to go Harry Wright (Cons.) elected- 87
to the logical lengths of a protective jority. 
policy, the Radical papers accuse him v~'! 
of having thrown off his mask and de
clared for protection pure and simple.

The Daily News says that the speech 
was evidently intended to tàke the wind 
out of Mr. Chamberlain’s sails by se
curing the support of the avowed pro
tectionists, and characterizes it as the 
throw of a desperate man.

The Daily Mail gives a rumor that 
31 v. iChamberlain is adopting a com- 
promise, under which a portion of the 
revenue from the taxation of foreign 
manufactured imports will be used to 
reduce the existing taxation on articles 
of food. In return for this he will de
mand permission to readjust the inci
dence of taxation upon foodstuffs so 
as to confer the greatest possible benefit 
upon the colonies, while actually dimin
ishing the total cost to the British con- 

Ex-Chancellor of the Exchequer 
Ititchie informs the Daily Chronicle that 
lie knew nothing of the resignation of 
iMr. Chamberlain till September 17.
Mr. Chamberlain’s letter of resignation 
to Mr. Balfour was dated 'September 
9. and cabinet councils were held at 
which Mr. Ritchie was present on Sep
tember 14 and 15.

<•

HENRY’S NURSERIESNeither Party Satisfied With 
Premier’s Stand on Fiscal 

Question.

Jury Returns Verdict of Guilty 
of Murder And Will Hang 

November 2 7th. 3010 Westminster Road.was GEO. H. D-BÀPEK,
Sept. 2, CBTIN' Agent’

l THOUSANDS OF FRUIT AND OBfffA- 
MENTAL TREES.

RHODODENDRONS, BOSES, GREEN» 
-Notice is hereby given ttrat 30 day» after 310ÜSE AN3 HARDY PLANTS. - 

mtalL, ?? to, apW to the Chief Com- Now matnnlng for fall planting
oî^the j™8 OF *52*to arr,Te ,n septen*«-

îl31L'»SÎ5t.S FaTtraSr toance 81X1 Hotod> »•
tor?h 7 mllee nort,,, of M«rtS deîOTFltidI^deF?r"WD Imported Oar-
*? ^ Skeena District: Commencing at S^rinv P?.ntî5„Flower Seeds, fog. Fall or 
toe S. B. corner post; thence north 80 P 8 Plantt”8.
Chains: thence west 80 chains; thence oouth 

chains; thence east 80 chains to place 
of commencing; containing 640 acres, more ’

Mr. Chamberlain Reported to 
Be Adopting a Tariff 

Compromise.

Intense Public Interest Taken 
In the Proceedings AH 

Through.

*(From Saturday’s Pally.)

BEE HIVES AND SUPPLIES.

Eastern prices or less.
Calalogue Free.

White Labe*;NUTON HIGBEB,
sept. 2, l££R™ SANDERS, Agent.as stated else-

M. J. HENRY,
VANCOUVER, B. Ç., . CANADA

to Initial

ALBERT FBBEMAN. :

THE NEW FRENCH REMEDY 1

14ma-

Wri8,ht (OMW,) 43; A-
iSilver king Mine—H. Wright (Cons.) 

2; A. Parr (Lib.) 9.
Athabasca—LH. Wright (Cons.) 13; A. 

Parr (Lib.) 6.
'Whtow Point—H. Wright (Cons.) 13; 

Trail—H. Wright (-Cons.) Ill; a.

SqlBSSESs;
the desiderata to be sought in a medicine of the 
*1Dd an<i surpasses everything

more

LUKE CARLTON, Locator. 
MARTIN SANDERS, Agent. _ hitherto employed;

j iHipftgsaufejiProvincial Exhibition |

^lgS.P^5,’«rt’rhramatilm- a™4®11 diicaMl 
for which it has been too much a fashion to em- 
ploy meicniy, sarsaparilla, 6c., to the destruction 
rf m&rers troth and nun of health. This pre- 
paration pnnfies the whole system through the
matterfinmUMrijodyf eli,ninate,P01»”0”

Sept. 2, 1903.

Parr (Lib.) 84.
Pa»B(o£H8. WrigM (0°nS') 10: A-

pSSM Wrisht (Cons') 851 A-
Par^GAb )~9^ Wright (Cons.) 8; A. 

ISirdar—H. Wright (Guns.) 16; A. Parr
t'LdiD.J a.
p^®^' Wright (Cons<) 5; A- 

Oeston—H. Wright (Gons.) 23; A. 
Pairr (Lib.) 19.
<Ub)ir47U" W£ight (<3ons-) 49; A. Parr

Pa^i^i WriSht (COnS-) 14: A’
Several polls still to hear from. 

NiELSON.
John Houston (Cons.) elected by 67 

majority.
John Houston (Cons.) 424 S. S. Tay- 

lor (Lib.) 3o7.

t

OCTOBER 
6th to ioth

eu mers.

error, excess, residence in hot, unhealthy climates,
re,ton>

cbilFdSÆSIBSS1®1
2/9u& 4/6- “ ordering, rtata % toe threenumbers,, required, andoflsene 

ÿbove Trade Mark, which is a fac-simile of word 
Thbration as it appears on British Government 

“tamp (in white letters on a red gronud) affixed 
fo every package by order of His Majestés Him. 
Commissioners, and without which il ls a forgecy.

Bold by Lyman Bro* & Do.. Ltd, 
Toronto. Prie* SI: poetnge, 4 cent».

VICTORIA, B. C
Under the distinguished patronage of 

His Honor the Lieut.-Gov. Sir Henri Joly 
de Lotblnlere.

GRAND PARADE OF LIVE STOCK. 
Interesting, Inviting and Instructive

. , , exhibits in
Agriculture, Horticulture, Minerals, Arts, 

Manufacture and Home.
9°ys’ Manual Training. -

3 Da)* Great Horse Racing
Bicycle Meet, Association Football, “The 

Barracks," (Champions of Victoria) vs. 
“Victorias.”

TRAP SHOOTING. TUG OF WAR.

SPECIAL EVENING ENTERTAIN
MENTS AND CONCERTS.

«

Local Vote 
A Surprise

oy^S&S 
KXt’TS,’“ * 

•s^«^sus?tîS5re
the neck until dead on the 27th of No
vember.

LET OTHEKS EXPERIMENT.
There is always something, new in the 

way of medical treatment and you are 
constantly invited to try new-fangled 
unproven remedies. Let others experi- 
toent and so risk health and lose time. 
Dr. Chase's Kidney-Liver Pills have 
been tried in the crucible of time, won 
the approval of the .public opinion and 
demonstrated their right to a place in 
every home as a family medicine.-

AMATBUR AERONAUT.

Binghampton, N. Y„ Oct. 2.-Geo. 
lomlinson, an amateur aeronaut, and 
Urn. Hackford, both of Syracuse will

rroS ^ t0 *12.00 each; 
& Co 611 1 8eIèCt from B* WUliams

In the Estate of James Angus, late of 
Victoria, B. C., Deceased.

Notice Is here'by given p-nrsuam to the 
“Trustees’ and Executors’ Act” that att 
creditors and others having claims against 
the estate of said James Angus, who died 
on the 19th May, 1903, are requested on or 
before the 1st December, 1908, to send by 
post to the undersigned solicitors for For
rest Angus, the executor of the will of de
ceased, to whom probate was granted la 
the Supreme Court

(Continued From Pace Cue.) 1
Tnppen Siding—F. J. Fuilton (Cons.) 4: 

F. D. Deane (Lib.) 6.
Slcamous—iF. J. Fulton (Cons.) 17: F. D. 

Deane (Lib.) 14.
Stump Lake—F. J. Fulton (Cons.) 7: F. 

D. Deane (Lib.) 12.

in ®e.e.our lines of Rainproof Overcoats
$12 OOiPfle,Sd an^ gre-ve at $10.00,
$12.00 and_ $14.00. B. Williams & Co.

ROBBERY AT VATICAN.

Rome, Oct, 2.—'Fifteen silver dhalices 
hiive niysrenonsly disappeared from the
lrenmL,01 St Pote/3’ authorities
are much concerned especially- as this
sticks^ 1116 theft °f Seven goId caudie-

B. C. Amateur Championship Boxing. 
WoV?i" 5dman™’ Sopra°o Soloist, from 
J^ashl°kton. The Missee Hill, Dances In 
to^^ctetistic National Costumes,

Nanaimo Silver Cornet Bind;
ment B:in,i.

WALLACE’S MONSTER
®tea™ Engine ln operation, Glass 

Weaving with 8 Wonderfnl Features. Or
naments given away free.

Pundb, and Judy Show, 
other rial6 J!he 0l£ ,aDd y<mng 'laugh' end
other side Shows being arranged for.

CHEAP EXCURSION RATES.
A. C. McCANDLBSS, Mayor,

President.
BOBT. H. SWINERTON,

„ „ Secretary.
No acconnte recognized except those or

dered by written reqolstilon signed by the 
Secretary.

IKASLO.
Tomlinson an ------------
Wm. Hackford, both of 'Syracuse, will 
tomorrow ascend from the city in an 
attempt to beat the American amateur 
long-distance balloon record. From the 
course of the wind this evening, Mr. 
Tomlinson hopes to be able to pass 
the Hudson river before alighting.

Kaslo—Hon. R. F. Green (Cons.) 134; J. 
Betallick (Lib.) 133; S. Shannon <-S.) 29.

White Water—Hon. R. F. Green (Cons.) 
9; J. RetalMck ,(Lib.) 12; S. Shannon (S.) 17 

Gerard—Hon. R. F. Green (Cons.) 4; J. 
Ketatllck (Lib.) 1; S. Shannon (S.) 2.

Pilot Bay—Hon. R. F. Green (Cons.) 5; 
J. RetalMck (Lib.) Il; S. Shannon (S.) 0.

Ainsworth—Hon. R. F. Green (Cons.) 17; 
J. Retalllck (Lib.) 16; S. Shannon (S.) 1.

Lardo—Hon. R. F. Green (Cons.) 6; J. 
-Retalllck (Lib.) 7; S. Shannon (S.) L 

Howser, Poplar Creek, Trout Lake, Fer- 
from1 and SUver Cup mlnes atm to hear

of British Columbia, 
on 16th June, 1906, their addresses and de
scriptions with fall particulars of their 
claims, the statement of tihelr accounts, 
and the nature of any securities held by 
them. And notice is further given that 
after said 1st December, 1903, the executor 
will proceed, to distribute tbe assets of 
the deceased among the parties entitled 
thereto, having regard only to the claims 
of which he then shal-l have notice, and 
that be will not be liable for said assets, 
or any part thereof, to any person or per
sons of whose claims notice shall not have 
been received by him at the time of said 
distribution.

Dated 31st August, 1903.

Garnet 

F'-th Regl-
By His Lordship—It. is not difficult to 

diagnose disease of the brain, if its ef
fects are seen at the time. -He could 
not tell now whether the man ever had
suffered from hemorrhage of the brain. TENDENCY OF THE TIMES
Such men were very liable to take hal- T°e tendency of medical- science Is to- 
lucinations to kill, and are quite likely w.a™ preventive riensures. The best thought 
to do it unless there be seme restraining , e w°rld Is being given to the subject, 
influence. |'“ ls easier and better to prevent than to

'Frank Campbell was the next witness. Il;, haa 1,66,1 demonstrated that
'He resides in 'Nanaimo, but formerly one,,af, 6 most dangerous dls-
lived at Esquimau. Had known pris-1 taat ™edlcal men have to contend
oner twenty-three years. Visited him Clirnnihern,Innpre^™ted j>J the use ofAt 2:40 p. m. His Lordship took his twice at the jail; once five or six weeks always result* fmmh«ReI?!1ed5r' Pneumonia

seat on, the bench and court resumed ago and again a fortnight, when he had tack ofd an at"
•business The first witness was Dr. a conversation with prisoner who said observed that rtî» ha*. been
*>aI,k Hall, to whom was sub- he was ‘hip hard and fast against it”; tend^ey of^ these âny 
mitted a number of statements made end that there was one mistake he had -monte. 7 This hâ»
by tbe prisoner for witness’ opinion as made and that was in not killing some- many thousands of easee^in whtt Vl»

A*™™ 6lSe bef0re he Wae arrest6d’ and remedy has useTlring thf g£àt
Mr. Powell explained, had -had hemorr- i that young man was he who was en- prevalence of colds and grin In S
hage of the brain and had been affected gaged to his own daughter, Berg. ! years, and can be relied upon with Implicit
with fits and insomnia, complaining of (Warden John of the Provincial jail confidence. 'Pneumonia often results from 
severe pains in the head. He would next testified that daring all the time a 8,|8ht cold when no danger le appre- 
strike out as if at imaginary enemies, prisoner had been in his charge he had bended until jt Is suddenly discovered that 
striking the doors, etc., and flourishing never observed anything to indicate de- th6re ls feTeT and difficulty In breathing 
a pistol as if waiting for someone. Once, rangement of mind or other peculiar!- en° Pa*ns In the chest, then it ls eunounc-

GREAT NORTHERN EXPANSIONS whHe quietly reading a newspaper, he ties about the prisoner. He was always 'ed Sat patlent has pneumonia. Be
___  "" suddenly rushed at his wife, knocked rquiet and well-behavèd, "Sud no reports î5eDaafe»îlde and take Chamberlain's

Vancouver, Victoria and Eastern Figures *”“ and otherwise maltreated her. had reached witness that prisoner had +»tl'i?LiKe?iedT as 800n 88 tïe 60,5 ls eon-
as One of Hill’s New Lines S another occasion he pushed her out shown any unusual symptoms whateo- ins1^ayilZare9" FoT 8lUe b7 6,1

ma ___! eS’ of the house. On still another Occa- ever. There were no complainte of ko droggl8ta end dealers.
New York, Oct. 2.—The annual pam- §5? ,he euq”lred where his daughter som-nia, trouble with his head or excit-

O'Keefe—Price Ellison( (Don.) 32- T phlet report of the Great Northern rail- ftllel ^'as and ou being tolfl she was in ability. Bo far as he could see the man
"• Sterling (Lib.), 52. " way for the year ended June 30 last -T?,,?. expressed regret a6 he wanted was sane; just as sane as any man

Armstrong—Price Ellison (Con.) 102- '7as issued today. The report of Presi- V the whole family at once. Another he ever had under his charge. E. J 
1 W. Sterling (Lib.), 104. ’ deut J- J- Hii] says that daring the daughter. who was engaged to a young (Paulson aud James Hunter, guards at

Several other places to hear from. past fiscal year the company has opened TOan.’ Z™ afked lf tllls young màu was the jail, corroborated Warden- John’s
REVELSTOKE i?T operation six new lines, namelv the to the house that night, end ou evidence in detail.

5SMS!VSBS?$aw ST8srÿsys ï„rwr-Ar œ Yussss.tte's
1 K,m, (M.i. «I,. sn5j1*¥h.is„ri;r,.nlSi

Ulecillewaet—T Taylor «Don )* fi- 'V r^!L:SMUt»um rail.way and Montana & ?n,d,.JxamiPed, the childte neck lay in their hands. Ns position was
M. Kellie (Lib ) 11 • T vvk'H0n).J; o e 1 Northern railway (Great Falls to 7hlIe holding a closed razor in his hand, more responsible than that of a jury-
(Lab!) 3 ' ’• U’ Bennett Sweet Grass, Montana). 1° explanation he told his wife that man in a trial for murder. He besought

The tonnage of revenue freight hauled havinlg throw# his gun (i.. e. revolver) them to give all the facts adduced in
during the year increased $3,506,217. awa7 he would have to kiy, the child by evidence their most patient and earnest
turnings of passenger trains increased cutting his throat with the razor. What, consideration. He asked if the deed was 
$1,D ’S4\ , a9k®d Mr- 'Powell, did witness think of the act of a cold-blooded: deliberate mur-

^resident Hill also states that there ^°h acts, supposing them to be true? derer, or was it the act of a man led
i!î,Deen R°vlncf*ase in the authorized w^e tlhey the acts of a sane man or away by the delusions of a demented

which ”°t? toind. It was uot denied that.the man
aing at $125,000.000. — ■ —- -Bailey was killed. This responsibility

was taken as far as possible by the de
fence, but where they took issue with 
the Crown was that Frith killed Bailey 
-under such conditions, in such a state of 
mind that he did not know what he was 
doing. The theory of the Crown was 
that there must have been some motive; 
he must have been actuated by a desire 
for vengeance, and base it upon the sup
position that Bailey had' obtained the 
dismissal of Frith, therefore that he was 
actuated by revenge. Unless the Crown 
could substaniate such a theory it -must 

Mr. Lioriel 8. Laseelie, of Strathcona, fall to the ground. The evidence went 
had a trying time with liver complaint, to show that Frith did not believe that 
but wisely used Ferrozone in time. He Bailey -had removed him from his job- 
says : ‘"My liver got sluggish and torpid, it showed they were the best of friends,’ 
and made me feel about half dead, visited one another's houses, their fami- 
XVhen I got up iu the morning I was as lies were quite friendly. No man can 
tired as if I hadn’t slept at ail. My organize and initiate a revenge unless 
head ached, and specks swam before my ' there was a strong impelling motive, and. 
eyes incessantly. If I bent over or did clearly there was none here. Bailey had 
any stooping work I would be in a per- commiserated Frith after the latter lost 
feat whirl in two minutes. I felt de- his position, and offered to intercede for 
pressed and out of sorts, and only got him with Mr. Harris and did so, but 
Velief from Ferrozone. It went right to without, of course, any effect; the rules 
work, and before long cured me. I feel of the service could uot be set aside 
ever so much improved iu health since Bailey’s act at the time of his death 
fusing Ferrozone, which I strongly re- was a friendly and kindly one- Frith 
com m fin A fo the — j «---- ” had never blamed- -Bailey for removing

was not ex-
CiLASS SHOW

over o

MORGANIZING NEGROES.

Fifty Millions a Year From Colored 
Combine to Build Factories.

New York, Oct 3.-The Commercial 
American Negro National convention, 
which closed in Brooklyn, decided to 
Dam® the D&w organizKtion the Afri- 
can Negro Co-Operative and Industrial 
Association. The convention decided to 
raise a fund of $200,000,000 to.aid ne
groes in the United States. The idea 
tt ,îa?..t le ten million negroes in the 
United States 41 cents a month, which 
would create a fund Of $50,000,000 in 
one year, or $200,000,000 in four years!
cl Jnterefi ?n this sum' it Was sug
gested, could be used for the establish- 
“B.°f factories and the organization 
or other business enterprises.

LILLOOBT.
Alch. McDonald (Cons.) elected by accla-

ination. CREASE & CREASE, 
17 Fort St.. Victoria, B. C.NANAIMO.

cdJbyHl61Hma^™tllWalte <SOOlall8t) eleCt" 

J. H. Hawtihomthwaite (S.) 486; E. Ouen- 
nell (Cons.) 323; H. Sheppard (Lib.) 294. 

NEWCASTLE.
Parker Williams (Socialist),"elected 

-!i- t. ni,a,J0ïlty’ Alex- Bryden (Con.), 
Ii^sD(Æ),M289ay (Lib')’ 202: P- Wil" 

NBW WESTMINISTER.
T. G. Gifford (Conservative), elected, 

deteating W. H. Keary.
OKANAGAN.

Price Ellison (Conservative), elected 
“î 109 majority.

Lumby—Price Ellison (Con.), 28
Jonty.

a
In the Matter of the Estate of Jamée

EXBMRATIONOF LABRADOR. Taketo^eteTpum-to? to the “Trus-

Foolhardy Attempt by Colonel Glazier’s ^berThaTing0'Reït’of 
Ill-Equipped Expedition. ‘ I the said James Townley Porter, who died

-----  'at Victoria, B. C., on the 2nd September,
St. Johns, Newfoundland, Oct. 2.—It 19e8' 1118 requested to send -by post, or de- 

appears that the failure of the Labrador llver to toe undersigned, Solicitera for the 
exploring expedition organized by Colo- Executrix, Alice Maad Porter, on or be- 
nel Willard Glazier of New York, which tae 15th, ^7 of November next, their

Sa yjsïïïï1 as.to.,ï,‘ 28& rowSsjiîTSTiis:

sFi- ms
provisions. On arrival at Nam, they had to distribute the assets of the deceased 
to procure the boat of the Moravian among the parties entitled thereto, having 
mission there, a small undecked skiff. ; regard Only to the claims of which she shall 
Ihe deep sea missionary steamer Strath- then have notice, and that the said execu- 
coua with Dr. Grefell aboard, towed trlx will not .be liable for the said assets, 
them so-me distance on their way and cr a°7 part thereof, to any person or per- 
they proceeded very little beyond where sons of whose claims notice shall not have 
the steamer left therm. Dr. Binch the 1)6611 received by lier at the time of such 
only scientist of the party, was taken ill. dl3frij,u/lo°- . . _ iU ^ ,
and had to be invalided back. The ex- V, And <prth6r take notice that all persons 
peditiou spent only twenty-three days in Tn°.r7».,Wîw,,,mon6ya were dne to the said 
iLabrador altogether. Owing to a short- 1?!T J lZ^P^[ter’ before the
age of food the members were forced to September, 1903, are required

caught with lines. The lea/Ung Labrador; Dated at Victoria, B. C., this 26lflt day 
authorities severely criticized the want of September, 1903. X
of wisdom of expeditions inadequately 
equipped visiting that coast, as it is 
feared that loss of life may occur.

"j

■o-

PRAIlSB FDR OAlNADŒAN.

Kingston, Oct. 2.—-Sir Ian Hamilton, 
who is visiting here styles Sir Percy 
Girourd, the young French Canadian en
gineer, the *1Sir William Van Horne of 
South Africa,” and a credit to the Royal 
Military College here.

YOU TAKE NO CHANCES.
All druggists and dealers guarantee every 

-bottle of Chamberlain’s Congh Remedy and 
will refund the money to anyone who ls 
not satisfied after -using two-thirds of tbe 
contents. This ls the best remedy ln tbe 
world for la gMppe, coughs, colds, croup 
and whooping congh, and ls pleasant and 
safe to take. It prevents any tendency of 
a cold to result ln pneumonia.

LAiRGE EIRE EX PARIS.

Paris, Oct 2.—The whole quarter sur
rounding the Place de la Liberté at 
Vialence D’Aignais, comprising a dis
tillery, three cafes and a number of 
shops, covering 2000 square yards, was 
destroyed by fire today.

j

RICHMOND. ,
P C. Cotton (Conservative), elected 

by 100 majority.
ROSSLAND.

J. A. Macdonald (Liberal), elected by 
92 majority over Hon. A. S. Goodeve, 
provincial secretary.

ROBERTSON & ROBERTSON,
' Solicitors for the Executrix. 

No. 8 Bastion Square, Victoria, B. C.

SAANICH.
H. Tanner (Liberal), elected.
The Willows—D. M. Eberts (Con.), 

oo: H. Tanner (Lib.), 66 
Boleskine Road, Royal Oak, Saanich- 

ton and Cedar Hill Road to hear from. 
SIIMIiIaKAMHBN.

W. Shatford (Cons.), W. A McLean 
ILih.) no report.

'SKEENA.
Alazelton-C. W. D. Clifford (Cons.) 

P. Herman (Lib.) 7. 
as, Observatory Inlet, Port Simp- 

M.m' Metlakatla. Skeena River, Port Bs- 
smgton, Standard cannery, T-'imllay’s

HIS LIVER TilliSIFOR STOMA 
“I have taken a i TROUBLES.

„reat many ' different 
medicines fo-r stomach trouble and con
stipation,” says Mrs. S. Geiger, of Dunker- 
ton, Iowa, “but never bed as good results 
from any as from Chamberlain's Stomach 
and Liver Tablets.’’ For sale by all drug
gists and dealers.

$bxjpq’h m(

DIDN’T WORK bmbkK ? <-l 2-ffDOMINION GOAL CXXMPAJNY.

SEEKING OLD HAUNTS.

Mal?Pe. N. Y„ Oet. 2.—A bull moose 
was killed in the town of Wertville, a. 
few miles north of Malone, today, hav
ing been mistaken for a deer. The ani- 
mal had doubtless left the Adirondacks 
m an endeavor fo reach its old haunts 
in the Canadian woods.

And Dreadful Headaches aud Depres
sion Followed'—Cured by

Glace Bay, C. B., Oct. 2.—The output 
of the Dominion Coal Company’s mines 
for September shows an increase of 
15,828 tons over Adguet.

:t
.
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J. A. MACDONALD DEAD.

Charlottetown, Oct. 2.—J. A. MacDon
ald, Conservative member for thud di— 
trict Kings in the 
is dead in Boston,

|■St

i-ÿ;1
oSi'

<a
«

ij Largest Sz:.’c cf ufiy Dentirrico. !
provincial legislature. 
Mass., aged 59 years.PROTECT HUSSNER. . -MW:-Berlin. Oct. 2.—The military authori

ties refuse to release Naval Ensign 
Hussner for the reason-that they appre
hend Hussner may -be attacked by those 
who are indignant at the lightness of 
his present sentence.

STOLE HALF A MILLION.

F/ / 1New York, Oct. 2,—Word was receiv
ed iu this city tonight that F. H Crosby, 
alias A. E. Bell, alias Hammond, alias 
Crawford, had been arrested in Den
ver, accused of stealing a mail pouch 
containing $500,000 worth,of negotiable 
bank paper at Philadelphia on the night

! ÏÏÎy
4 .
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Cut glass and bric-a-brac should always be washed with Sunlight 

Soap. Shave enough Sunlight Soap into a pan, one-quarter full of 
lukewarm water and whisk into a lather. Wash thé articles thorough
ly and dry with a soft cloth. This insures that brilliancy and sparkle 
so much admired in cut glass articles. Sunlight Soap can be used 
to clean and brighten all through the household. It is the purest 
and best soap made.

RECONCILIATION TOOK PLACE.

Vienna, Oct. 2.—As a result of the re
conciliation recently brought about be
tween Emperor Francis Joseph aud the -, , . , -A ---------------- -------------„— ------------- », „» Lu(- vruwu
King of Belgium concerning the latter’s When my head ached fit to split, and I that Frith was actuated by revenue rest-
attitude towards his daughter, Princess f61t drowsy and sick, Ferrozone reiiev- ed upon very shallow grounds. On ex-!5
«tephanie, whose first marriage was ed quickly. I used Ferrozone two months amination it vanishes into thiu -air

««P . . _ . a specific action on these organs, kill Bailey? Was it not because of the 'm November, tout to all he said that
of n iimh ’ of m?y Cïï6eJ316 1088 Î , , at ouce Pots them ito a strong, hallucination caused by insanity and the Aimerican government i« committed
tog re™,HsOTfromnthrini,!^ P°:eon; 60nditl0n' ..Ferrozone isn't tbe drink and under the awful detasion to the provision that the Cuban reci-
thf" mav ^ °J !?, d î5'at )Uf!; relieve»—it cures, and that he must kill somebody? Motive procity treaty be made effective at the
lv appîring Chamberiato^ PainbB»1mmPrt reto^r/nf^nHiE t Fe"°z01le Prevents a- other than that is absolutely wanting earliest possible date and he regarded 
Is an totl4eDtte™na raeon»Ile* ^.tu™-of fu6lher trouble and coats only m this case. Mr. Powell reviewed the it as a matter of good faith that the
hen-ling llnlment for ^nts^^rolsea^tod All ST S‘X for $2.50. evidence of Dr. F. Hall very carefully United States should keep its word. He
horns. For sale by aJl drugxtets and I ro»nSrSin" trem the Per- end deduced from it strong supporting has declined therefore, to consider any
dealers. “ ‘ TnT^lT ^T^£an7’ KlDgston' °nt- Get a testimony in favor of the prisoner. He Proposition looking to the abandonment

B WP'y today. then reviewed in succession the various of the,idea of an extraordinary session.

SCZ.RBOL1C commend for the kidneys and liver. _____________ v ,,,
Mr. Ed. E. Moncrieff, of Springfield, him up to the day of the shooting* He - - ___ -__

says: “For years I was subject to fre- had remarked that if all the men were of.-September 8, and with several other 
quent attacks of liver complaint, and like Bailey and Carroll the yard would crimes, including swindling and forg- 
no remedy ever cured like Ferrozone. be air right The theory of the Crown ery' T '
When my head àched fit to split, and I that Frith was actuated by revenue rest- -------------- 0--------------
fete drowsy and sick, Ferrozone reiiev- ed upon very shallow grounds. ^.j SPECIAL MEETING OF CONGRESS

C£It
u

I POWDER.
I -"ipacd with CALVERT'S Pure Carhclis. » 

(The best dental preservative;.
| 6Ô-. V-, 1/6 and L- (lib.), lins. f Sunlight Soap i

| Sold by Chemists, Grocers, Stores, &c.

C F. G. CALVBRT & Co., Matuhester, 
ENGLAND. «•

ASK FOR THE OCTAGON BAR,
Sunlight Soap washes ihe c/othss while without injuring the hands. 

LEVER BROTHERS LIMITED, TORONTO. ir ■■ 14
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The Jury Finds
Munoz Guilty

r

Well Known Young 
Victorians Wed

d*te I Intend to make application to the J Notice Is hereby given that after thirty 
Chief Commissioner of Lands and Works ! 1=0) days from date I intend to apply to 
for permission to purchase the following i the Chief Commissioner of Lands and 
deamribcd tract of land in Skeena Mining Works for a license to prospect for coal 
Division: Commencing at a post marked °n the following described lands- Com 
“L E. Gilmore's N. E. Corner,” said post menctng at a post marked James McEvov a 
being planted on the shore-of Work Chan- N-B. comer and planted on the north bank 
nel, dhenoe south40 chains; thegee east 40 of a small tributary of the Skeena River 
Chains; thence north 40 chains, or there->ton the west side) two miles up tue sue-im 
abouts, to Geo, Kudge and W. R. Flewln'e about 150 miles north of Hazelton, running 
Claim ; thence west end north along the thence south 80 chains, tiaence west 80 
lines of said claim to the salt water; thence chains, thence north 80 chains, thence 
along the shore line to point of commence- east ,80 chains to the point of commence 
ment containing 160 acres more or less. ment, containing 640 acres more or less

1. B. GILMORE. JAMES McBVOY
Victoria, Sept. 16, 1903.

o Minister of Trade and Commerce for
(Sgd.) WILFRED LAURIER.

(Telegram.}
B. G. Tatlow to: Hon. Richard Cartwright.

16th. Sept., 1903.
Hon. HI chard Cartwright, Minister of Trade 

and Commerce, Ottawa:
In the matter at amount doe this "-prov

ince under the Chinese Immigration Act, 
Sir Wilfrid Laurier advised on flhe sixth 
that It was referred to you for action, 
The delay In non-receipt of this money is 
causing considerable Inconvenience.

(Sgd.) ROBT. G. TATLOW,
(Telegram.)

W. Q. Parmalee to R. Q. Tatlow.
Ottawa, Ont., Sept. 18th, 1903. 

Hon: R. G. Tatlow, Finance Minister, Vic
toria;

I understand that order will pass on re
ceipt of assurance from B. C. government 
that It undertakes to reimburse all expendi
ture incurred in connection with leprosy 
station and to maintain same in fa tare.

(Sgd.) W. G. PARMALEE, 
Deputy Mtn. T. & C.

Truth About the 
Chinese Head Tax

to
By Sir. -PoweU—(Bailey had come to 

plead for Frith in the matter.
H. W. Pauline deposed that he met 

accused oh the Morning of the 27th, 
Jane, about 7 o'clock at the Ship Inn. 
Frith bade him farewell, saying he was 
going to Vancouver that evening. Al 
little later, after some 'further talk re
garding his departure,. Frith said he 
“would come back and fix him,” men
tioning, however, no name, but witness 
understood that Bailey was meant, hav
ing heard various rumors.

iHis lordship took exception to this 
evidence, because Bailey’s name had 
not beeu mentioned. It was merely an 
inference in the mind of the witness.

Witness, -continuing his evidence, said 
that when Frith made the remark he 
drew from his pocket a revolver.

By -Mr. Powell—Did not think Frith 
hau been drinking; he had taken a 
drink with Frith, who took, he suppos
ed, whiskey. Frith seemed To be ex
cited. and was somewhat flushed; he 
was restless while speaking to witness, 
pacing up and down. Hie appearance 
seemed to denote that he had been 
drinking on the night before. Witness 
had been connected with the navy yard 
about twp years and nine months. Had 
once seen prisoner in a tit, in which 
he was lying on his. face, kicking and 
struggling. He did not pay much heed 
to l' rith’Sj act in producing the pistol, 
putting it down as a mere act oi 
bravado.

I a

Miss Harvey And Mr. Kirk Are 
Married At Christ 

Church.

Strong Recommendation to 
Mercy Being Considered 

By Justice Irving.

How Government Had to Wring 
Promise of Payment of a 

Just Debt>

-Staked 13th August, 1903-Large Congregation is Present 
to Witness the Interesting 

Ceremony-.

Delay in Sending Money Caused 
Much Inconvenience to 

the Province.

Prosecution Occupies Afternoon 
- In Hearing of Frith Mur

der Case.
Notice la hereby given that 30 days after '

date I Intend to apply to the Honorable # Notice is hereby given that after 30 days 
The Chief Commissioner of .Lands and Jfom date 1 Intend to apply to the Chief 
Works for a special license to cut and carry -ommassloner of Lands and Works for a u- 
nway timber on the following described ' Pense t0 prospect for coal on'the follow- 
lands situated* on Qdose Bay, Observatory described lands: Commencing at
Inlet. James MpEvoy’g N.E. corner post and run-

iuvmmeneing gt a post* marked “John d|ng thence west 80 chains, thence north 
Stinson’s North East corner*’ planted on ^ence eest 80 chains, thence
shore of Goose Bay, tnence soth loo chains, ®outil 80 chains to. the point of 
thence west 40 chains, thence uoith 160 
chains, tiieuce east 40 chains to piuce. oi 
beginning.

Rossl-and, B. ' C., September 8th, 1903.
JOHN STINSON.

::

(From ThUfaflax’* Daily.)
In tihpigt Church Cathedral yesterday 

afternoon Miss Elizabeth HSrvey, daugli
ter of the late James Harvey, of -Nanai
mo, and granddaughter of Mre. Joan 
Dunsmuir, of tiraigdarroch, and the late 
iHon. “Robert Dunsmuir, was united in 
marriage to 'Mr. Cevj-ge "William Kirk, 
of Messrs, Turner, (Reeton & Co., a son 
of the 4ate Colonel James Buchanan 
Kirk, formerly commander of the Nine
ty-first Argyll and -Sutherland High
landers.

The Rev. Canon Beanlauds, M. A., 
assisted by Rev. W. Baugh Allen, per- 

A. March, R. M. A., was sentry on formed the interesting ceremony in the 
the navj- yard front gate on June 27th. i presence of a congregation that filled 
Heard that Bailey wgs missing about the fine old church to the very door 
9.30 a.m. The body was found about steps, thoroughly represented Victoria, 
11 o'clock. and made a very gay assemblage indeed,

as the costumes of the ladies, who were 
vastly in the majority, were quite in 
accordance with the happy occasion and 
with -the weather which was genuine 
bride’s weather.

The bridesmaids were Miss Powell and 
(Miss Iris Burton, while the pages were 
•Miss Jane Chaplin, cousin of the bride; 
Master Bobby Harvey, nephew of the 
bride, and little Master ‘Eric Burton. 
The groomsman was Major Clark, R. 
M., H. M. S. Grafton.

The church had been exquisitely deco
rated-' with natural flowers in white and 
green, Nile lilies and sprays of white 
climbing flo-wers, interspersed with fresh 
green foliage made a most handsome 
display. The pillars were entwined 

Provincial Officer Daniel Campbell, 'Vlt'1 garlands and festoons hung at in- 
said he had known Frith for some years 1S *rom the radies. After the mar-
intimately. He then gave almost word1 f,ia?e ce.rempuy the happy couple and 
for word the evidence he had given in ! suite left the
the preliminary examination, namely, ®trains of 
as to Frith warning him not to take, •
the car for the city, as he might be - t-i(tPr ^ In the afternoon a reception 
wanted, and afterwards of Frith ask- 'vasl at Craigdarroch, which was at 
ing to be arrested and of the particu- 1 tended by several hundred friends of the 
lars of the arrest. Witness said that tamily. The band of the Fifth Regi- 
prisonèr had admitted that he had shot meat provided suitable music for the 
‘Bailey, over some trouble at the stores, caslon< 
but-' that it was done in self-defence. *

'By Mr. Powell—rvnew Bailey and 
Frith had been friends. Frith had ad
mitted to witness after his dismissal 
from the service that it was his owtf 
fault. ;He had acted as nurse to pris
oner at one time, and understood there 
was something the matter with his 
brain; He had been drinking heavily 
for two months previous to the arrest.
Witness admitted that on the morning 
that he was arresting Frith in his house 
there was a slight discussion 
razors.

(From Friday’s Daily.)..(From Thursday's Daily.)
From the following correspondence on 

the matter of the collection of the Chi
nese head tax by the provincial govern
ment from the Ottawa authorities, it is 
made clear that any credit attaching to 
the receipt yesterday of the funds must 
be given to Premier McBride and his 

, colleagues for the persistency with 
which they pressed for a settlement of 
the long-standing claim. Ou the other 
hand, the letters slow clearly how re
luctantly -the (Liberal government parted 
with funds which ought to have been 
forwarded with greater promptitude; 
CORRESPONDENCE) ON CHINESE TAX.
Read by Mr. Helmcken at Colwood 

Meeting.

Yesterday morning the Court of As
size opened in the court house at 11 
o’clock, Mr. Justice Irving presiding. 
Following were the grand jury; Edward 
White (foreman), H. H. Abbott, E. N. 
Anderson, E. C. B. Bagshawe, John 
Barnsley, E. E. Biilinghurst, G-. D. 
Christie, A. T. Go ward, R. J. Ker, 
S. M. Leigh and J. X. S. Meyer.

His lordship spoke in complimentary 
terms concerning the smallness of the 
docket which contained only one crime 
of a very grave nature, murder, and 
one that might have been very serious» 
attempted murder. After briefly defin
ing the duties of grand juries, his lord- 
ship dismissed them, to a consideration 
of the Munoz case, on which they 
brought in a true 'bill, and then retired 
to consider the Frith case.

mencement, containing 640 acres, more°™r 
less.

MAITLAND/ DOUGLAS JOHNSON 
JAMES McEVOY, Agent.

Victoria, Sept. 16, 1908.
(Telegram.)

R CT. Tatlow to Hon. Rldhard Cartwright.
£■ 18th Sept., 1903.

Hot. Rldhard Cartwright, Minister of Trade 
and Commerce, Ottawa:

Have yon overlooked my telegram of 
15th? I hope to receive a. definite reply 
today.

Notice ,1s hereby given that after 30 days 
from date 1 Intend to apply to. the Chief 
Commissioner of Lands and Works for a li
cense to prospect for coal on the follow
ing described lands: Commencing at 
James McEvoy’s N.E. corner post and run
ning thence north 80 chains, thence east 
80 chains, thence south 80 Chains, thence 
west 80 chains to the point of commenc-. 
tnent, containing 640 acres, more or less.

FRANK WILTON BAILLI K 
JAMES McBVOY, Agent.

Victoria, Sept. 16, 1908.

Notice la- hereby given that 301 days 
after date I intend to apply to the 
Honourable the Chief Commissioner of 
Lands and Works for a special licence to 
cut and carry away timber from the fol
lowing described lands situated on Goose 
Bay, Observatory Inlet.

1. Commencing at a post maiked “E. 
D. Orde’s South East corner” planted, on 
the shore of Goose Bay, thence north 80 
chains, thence west 89 chains, thence 
south 80 chains, thence east 80 chains to 
place of beginning.

2. Commencing at a post marked “E. 
D. Orde’s South East corner” planted 
about BO chaîna north of Falls Greek, 
thence north 80 chains, thence west 80 
chain®, thence south 80 chains, thence 
east 80 chains to place beginning.

Rossland, B. C., Septemer 8th, 1903.
E. D. ORDE.

(Sgd.) ROBT. G. TATLOW,
Hon. R. Cartwright to R. G. Tatlow. 

Ottawa, Ont., Sept. 18th, 1903. 
R. G. Tatlow, Victoria.

Order for payment passed.
(Sgd.) R. J. CARTWRIGHT.

’, Lance Sergt. South saw Bailey (and 
Frith together crossing the yard about 
twenty minutes to 8 o’clock on the- 
morning of June 27th. Subsequently 
witness entered the store toy a window, 
the door being locked and the key miss
ing. Bailey’s 'body was found by wit
ness lying inside. In one hand Bailey 
held the key of the adjoining store
house.

By Mr. Powell—Had acted as nurse 
to Frith last December, for what he 
thought was an attack of tits.

Wm. Hanna, first-class petty officer 
(H. M. N., saw Frith at the dock yard 
at 8 o’clock on the morning of June 
27th. Frith was then walking from the! 
docks.

(Telegram.)
R. G. Tatlow to W. Frank Munoz pleaded not guilty to

W. G. Parmalee, Deputy Minister of Trade the charge of attempted muroer.
and Cbnfmerce, Ottawa: r Deputy Attorney-General McLean

This government has given assurance will1 then reviewed the case at some length, 
reimburse municipalities all expenditures pointing out that it was the merest 
Jncunred in connection with leprosy station, accident that murder had not been com- 
(See my letter, fourth) which I again con- mitted, as he had fired three shots at 
firm; will also maintain lazeretto. the wounded man after his first shot.

These conditions may be Inserted In your If the jury could not find intent to mur- 
oi-der In council. There should now be no her in this, at least they migat find 
further delay. him guilty of attempt to do grievous

Please advise by wire date payment may bodily harm.
be expected. Henry Noble, sworn, stated that he

knew prisoner well. He had come to 
the Bodega saloon for a year and a 
half. Prisoner came into the saloon on 
the morning of August 23rd at 3 o’clock, 
and accused, after playing a game of 
seven-up, ^announced to witness that he 
was there for money, at the same time 
presenting a revolver at witness. Un
der compulsion witness produced the 
money from the bar, and was then 
ordered to produce what was in his 
pockets. Witness asked prisoner to 
give him a receipt for the money he 
was taking, so that he could return it. 
Prisoner then said, “Yes, I’ll give you 
a receipt,” and fired the first shot at 
him. Witness ran out of the room 
and was afterwards- fired at by the 
prisoner.

(Letter.)
R. G. Tatlow to Hon. W. 8. Fielding, 21st 

August, 1903:
Hon. W. S. Fielding, Minister of Finance, 

Ottawa :
Re Chinese Immigration Act.

Dear Sir,—Under the provisions of the 
j Chinese Immigration Act, as amended 16 
' 1902, (Chap. 5.) the Province of British 

Columbia Is entitled to fifty per cent of the 
net revenue arising thereunder, from the 
1st day of July, 1902, Instead of twenty- 
five per cent, as formerly.

As tlhis government has had no Intimation 
as to the amount dme, nor, under what 
conditions payment would he made, I would 
he obliged by a statement as soon as pos
sible, so that the executive may be in a 
position to determine whether the condi
tions, if any, are of such a nature as may 
reasonably be entertained.

(Sgd.) ROBT. G. TATLOW,
■Minister of Finance.

Notice is hereby given that after 30 days 
from date I Intend to apply to the C ■; 
Commissioner of Lauds and Works for a li 
cense to prospect for coal on the follow. 
Ing described lands:
James McEvoy’s N.E. corner post, 
ntng thence south 80 chains, thence 
SO chains, thence north 80 chains, thrao - 
west 80 chains to the point of commence
ment, containing G40 acres, more or loss 

HAROLD CUTHBERT DAVIS 
JAMES McBVOY, Agent.

Victoria, Sept. 16, 1903.

r

Commencing at

Notice Is hereby given that 30 days 
after date I Intend to apply to the Honor
able the Chief Commissioner of Lands and 
Works for a special licence to cut and 
errry away timber from the following des
cribed lands situated near Goose Bay, Ob
servatory Inlet.

1. Commencing at a post marked “Emily 
Logan’s South. West corner” planted about 
90 chains north of Falls Creek, thence 
north 80 chains, thence east 80 chains, 
thence South 80 chains, thence west 80 
chains to place of beginning.

2. Commencing at a post marked “Emily 
Logan’s South East corner” planted about 
one mile west from mouth, of Falls Creek, 
thence north 80 chains, thence west 80 
chains, thence south 80 chains, thence 
east 80 chains to place of beginning.

Nelson, B. C., September 8th, 1903.
EMILY LOGAN.

(Sgd.) ROBT. G. TATLOW,
(Telegram.)

W. G. Pairmalee to R. G. Tatlow.
Ottawa, Sept. 23. 1903.

R G. Tatlow, Finance Minister, Victoria:
Am mailing today cheque for share of 

capitation.

Notice is hereby given that after 30 clays 
from date I Intend to apply to the Chief 
Commissioner of Lands and Works for a li
cense to prospect for coal on the follow
ing described lands: Commencing at 
Frank Wilton Balllle’s N.W. corner post, 
running thence north 80 Chains, thence 
east 80 chains, thence south 80 chains, 
thence west 80 chains to the point of com
mencement, containing 640 acres, more or 
less.

of y !
cathedral to the 

Wedding
]1 (Sgd.) W. G. PARMALEE. IMendelssohn’s

(Letter.)
Deputy Minister of Finance to City 

Treasurer.
Victoria, B. O, Sept. 21, 1903. 

Mr. Chas. Kent, Oity Treasurer, Victoria:
Re Cost of Keep of Lepers.

Dear Sir,—The government probably in 
the course of this week will receive from 
the Dominion government the £hare of the 
Chinese tax under the new arrangement, 
namely: That the. several municipalities 
In the province which have incurred expen
ditures for the keep of Chinese lepers be 
recouped in the amount so paid, and, that 
henceforth, the government maintain the 
lazeretto at Darcy Island.

In view of this. I wonld be obliged If 
The amounts claimed by the cities are:

Victoria .........
Vancouver ...
Nanaimo .......

(Letter.)
Hon. W. S. Fielding to R. G. Tatlow.

Ottawa, Aug. 27th, 1903.
Dear Sir,—I beg to acknowledge the re

ceipt of your letter of the 21st instant, on 
the subject of the British Columbia gov
ernment's portion of the tax under the 
Chinese Immigration Act.

I have transferred your letter to the 
Right Honorable Sir Wilfrid Cartwright, 
'Minister of Trade and Commerce.

(Sgd.) W. S. FIELDING, 
Minister of Finance.

Hon. Robert G. Tatlow, Minister of Fi
nance, Victoria, B. C.

1
HILTON R. TUDHOPE, 
JAMES McBVOY, Agent

Victoria, Sept. 16, 1906.oc-

1 Mr. and (Mrs. Kirk left for Vancou
ver last nigiht, and on the 5th inst. will 
take the Elm press for China, whence 
they will proceed to India and other 
parts of the Orient, afterwards visiting 
England, and thence proceeding toy easy 
stages, to occupy probably a year, back 
to ^icforna, where they will reside.

lhe following is a description of the 
costumes of bride and bridesmaids:

Ahe_ bride, who was conducted to the 
altar by her brother, Mr. James Har
vey wore a gown of soft White chiffon, 

gauged and trimmed with gradu- 
a^®d tucks and frills round the hem 
over shimmering white satin. The bod^ 
ice was trimmed with beautiful Brus
sels lace, and the pictnrbsque sleeves 
were of transparent chiffon. The 
m®,ts were pearls and diamonds.

lhe chief bridesmaid, Miss Cory 
Powell, was dressed in white crepe de 

w‘th a beautiful lace berlhe and 
i(.ru.re iat with pink roses.
,„The small bridesmaids wore white 

silk muslin with pale green sashes, and 
poke bonnets with pink roses.

J»*,1»»1» Pages were in white 
satin with lace collars, and looked 
ceedingly smart.

EMINENT ISCTEKTIST DEAD.
Professor Falba, Who Predicted Great 

Earthquakes Passes Away.

Notice is hereby given tnat after 30 da 
from date I intend to apply to the < 
Commissioner of Lauds and Works for a li
cense to prospect for coal on the follow- 

lands:
R. Tudhope’s N.W. corner i>osr, 

running thence north 80 Chains, thenr-e 
east 80 chains, thence south 80 chains, 
thence west 80 chains to the point of 
commencement, containing 640 acres, more 
or less.

Notice is hereby given that 30 days af
ter date I intend to apply to the Honour
able the Chief Commissioner of Lands and 
Wo His for a special licence to cut and 
carry away timber from the following des
cribed lands situated on Goose Bay, Ob
servatory Inlet.

Commencing at a poet marked "M. S. 
Logan’s North West corner,” planted on 
the shore of Goose Bay, thence south 80 
chains, thence west SO chains, thence 
north SO chains thence east 80 chains to 
place of beginning.

Rossland, B. C., September 8th. 1903.
M. S. LOGAN.

ays

i, Cross-examined by prisoner—Knew 
accused was out of work. They played 
seven-up for the cigars and fifty cents 
on the table.

Ing described 
Hilton Commencing at

| it
! 1 Mr. Randle testified that accused was 

not drunk, but had evidently had 
drink or two.

* oot? a? I Mr- Pichon, gunsmith, swore to hav- 
ing given a revolver to accused, who 
said it was for one McNeill, well kn 
to witness, and some shells.

Dr. Frank Hall

a(Telegram.)
R. G. Tatlow to W. H. Parmalee.

Victoria, B. C., 31st Aug., 1903 
W. H. Parmalee, Deputy Minister of Trade, 

Ottawa:
Will you kindly inform me when we may 

expect cheque for out share of revenue 
under Chinese Immigration Act, for last 
fiscal year?

Hit EDWIN CASSIDY CLARK, 
JAMES McBVOY, Agent. 

Victoria, Sept. 16, 1903.1 e- ■ 1.105 37 aboutowns
Notice is hereby given that after 30 day,: 

from date I intend to apply to the Chief 
Commissioner of Lands and Works for a li
cense to prospect for coal 4b the follow
ing
Hilton R. Tudhope’s N.W. corner 
running thence south 80 chains, thence 
west 80 chains, thence north SO chains, 
thence east 80 chains to the point of com
mencement, containing 640 acres, move or 
less.

WEEKLY WEATHER SYNOPSIS. Sergeant Murray, of the provincial 
police, then tes lined that he had re
ceived the prisoner when brought from 
Esquimau io Victoria. Prisoner had1 
said he wished to tell bis story, a plain, 
straightforward story, and was duly 
cautioned against doing so by witness.
'Prisoner persisted in his determination 
to tell the story, and shortly after wit
ness had begun to take down the 
Superintendent Hussey came in, and he 
also advised the prisoner as to the 
sequences. Prisoner still 
make a statement and the story was ac
cordingly taken down. It was after
wards read over to him, he pronounced 
it correct and signed it, as witness also 
did after him. 'Statement produced in 
court and read. It recited the facts 
already made known as having been 
given by the prisoner, that he had been 
threatened by deceased with a stick 
and barrel stave and that in self-defence „ Berlin, Oct. 1.—Prof. Rudolph Falba 
he had shot Bailey through the back tlle meteorologist is dead. Prof. Falba’t 
of the head as Bailey turned away1 name is associated with a number of 
from him. Witness, after taking pris- Predictions he made of approaching ca- 
oner s statement, had proceeded to Es- tastrophes which were not' realized. In 
quimalt and there saw the body of the 1897 he predicted that the world would 
mu. i ered man> which he described. come to an end November 13, 1889 bv a

Alexander Gordon, who was a prison- collision with the Temple’s comet.’ 
er'at the provincial jail when accused announced a dreadful earthquake in 
was taken there, testified that he had Greece and particularly Athens for 
had a conversation with Frith concern- May 5, 1894, with the result that a panic 
mg the affair. Frith asked him if he, prevailed in Athens the night previous, 
had seen the accounts of the murderr Hundreds took refuge on ships - in the 
in the newspapers and what did he harbor and some persons died of fright 
thmk abouf it. Witness replied that 'May 5th was a beautiful day. ” 
he did not want'to say what he thought Great consternation was "created in 
a^,ut.,lt> but ou being urged toy Frith, 'phiiiby his predictions of an earthquake 
said that some people had said Frith m 1895, and crowds flocked out of Val- 

.1 v,e b1Iown his own brains out paraiso and1 took refuge in the foothills 
aftei ihe deed; others that it was the of the Andes until the fatal dav naseed act of a lunatic. Accused asked wit- Recently Prof. Falba had not bTen 
ness if he looked like a lunatic, andi heard’ so ranch of as a prophet 
witness assured him that lie did noti 

‘Accused then said that he had merely 
done his duty by ridding the world of 
one of the greatest scoundrels that ever 
trod the earth under the cloak of re
ligion, and finished by asking again if 
he looked like a lunatic.

By Mr. Powell—Had a conversation 
with Frith when the latter came back 
from his preliminary hearing in the pro
vincial police court. Had asked Frith 
if he felt nervous, and prisoner replied 
that he did not, but made some jocu
lar remark about the length of the road 
that made witness laugh.-- Witness ask
ed Frith if the revolver had been found 
and he said it had not, it was no ase 
any way, he had to fire twice before 
it would go off, and that had he not shot 
Bailey that morning he would have shot 
somebody else in the course of the day.
Had heard prisoner often humming 
tunes to himself. Prisoner had made 
some sort of statement that a confession 
had been made by him. On leaving the 
jail on his discharge witness had said 
to Frith: “I wish'yon luck, Frith,” and 
accused made some sort of reply about 
being prepared for anything. Wit 
had remarked that it would go hard, 
with prisoner after having made that 
confession, and prisoner had replied that 
he did not care much.

Mr. Powell then asked for an ad
journment until next day, because a 
number of the medical witnesses who 
were to be present had had to go to 
the Naval hospital at Esqnimalt to per
form ’ a critical operation, and could not 
(be present. His lordship granted the 
application and the court was accord
ingly adjourned until 10 o'clock thik 
morning.

iHis lordship, addressing the jury, 
said; “The sheriff will take charge of 
you, give you dinner and breakfast, and 
find beds for you. It is a difficult thing 
to keep jurymen together sometimes, 
and I ask you to assist the sheriff td 
the best of your power in doing this.
I would also caution yon against mak
ing up your mind at the present stage 
of the case. You have heard only the 
prosecution’s side; tomorrow you will 
hear the defence. Both sides of a case 
should always be heard before any at
tempt is made to form a judgment from 
the facts.”

Court then adjourned. An affecting 
scene took place between the prisoner 
and his wife and daughter, who kissed 
him and spoke words of encouragement 
to him as he was being led away to 
his cell.

1 gave medical evi
dence as to Mr, Noble’s wounds.

Accused then said that he got the
pistol to kill himself, he bad been drink-

This week has been unusually unsettled ing and was low-spirited. He went 
and rainy, not only along the coast, but home, kissed his wife and family, lav
between the ranges. On the Lower Main- down and waited until they were ail
land Tain fell upon five days out of the asleep, when he got un and left the
seven, and during the flj»t 48 hour» of the houïe fullv intending to commit sni- 
wcek over 4% inches fell In Caritioo also ’ To ne™ 1eram occurred upon five days and was par- ft?,?' [..“( '"J f1 16 t00k m0re
tieularly heavy on toe first three days. ™uld not summon cour-
when over two and a half Inches was1 E'q.J? 1? ^ i ^°PPe<^ lnto
reported. This pheùomenal rainfall was ! Â SgIcob. He had had a quarrel
ca-used by an extensive ocean low barom- ^s,° ,bad only fired at him
eter area whidh' gradually spread over the because he thought that Noble was 
North Pacific coast, while to the southward reaching for a pistol. He was not 
the barometer was high. These conditions 9ware of how many shots he had fired, 
are similar to what usually occurs during Finally he went home, having abandon- 
toe winter months of November and De- ed the idea of committing suicide. . 
cember. The two fair days on toe Coast. His lordship, after a careful summing 
tlhe 25th and 29th, were caused by high up of the evidence, said be could not 
barometer areas moving up the coast to see how the jury could hold accused 
this province and hovering there. The guiltless of unlawful wounding in any 
weather has also been remarkably cool for case.
tois season of toe jpar and melting snow The jury then retired and the grand 
has fallen upon several occasions In Carl- jury came with a true bill in the Frith

murder case. This case was then pro
ceeded with, Mr. George Powell appear
ing on behalf of the. accused. Frith 
pleaded not guilty.

The court then adjourned until 2 
o’clock.

Upon resuming at 2 p.m., the jury 
-brought in a verdict of guilty on the 
first count, attempted murder, and 

temperature 60 on 23rd and 24th; lowest, ^strongly recommending prisoner to 42 on 29th.
Kamloops—Rainfall, .56 inches ; higfheet 

temperature, 68 on 24th; lowest, 38 on 26th 
and 29th.

Rarkervitle—Rain, 4.30 Indies; highest 
temperature, 48 on 23rd and 27th.

Dawson — Highest temperature, 48 on 
23rd; lowest. 22 on 27th. 28th and 29th.

Notice is hereby given that 30 days af
ter date I intend to apply to the Honour
able the Chief Commissioner of Lands and 
Works for a special licence to cut and 
carry away timber from the folio wind des
cribed lands, situated on Goose Bay, Ob
servatory Inlet.

1. Commencing at a post marked *‘W.
L. Orde’s South West corner,” planted
about 30 chains west of entrance of Goose 
Bay, thence north 80 chains, thence west 
80 chains, thence south 80 chains, 
east 80 chains, to place of beginning.

2. Commencing at a post marked ‘‘W. 
L. OnTe’s North East corner” planted 
about 400 feet east from head of Goose 
Bay, thence west 80 chains, thence south. 
8') chains, thence east 80 chains, thence 
north 80 chains to place of beginning.

Rossland, B. C.. Seotemhcr 8th. 1903.
W. L. ORDE.

»
Victoria Meteorological Office, September 

23rd to 29th, 1903.(Sgd.) ROBT. G. TATLOW, 
Minister of Finance.

'■ described lands: Commencing at■ orna-: post

s (Telegram.)
W. G. Parmelee to R. G. Tatlow.

Ottawa, Ont., Aug. 31, 1906. 
Hon. R. G. Tatlow, Minister of Finance, 

Victoria :
Cannot say, as amount is only payable 

under regulations per order in counci), and 
none has passed. Am under impression 
province first expected to assume certain 
obligations. Will make enquiry,

(Sgd.) W. G. PARMELEE, 
Dep’y Min. Trade and Commerce.

if! ■

same.r HUBERT LORNE WATT, 
JAMES McEVOY, Agent. 

Victoria, Sept. lfi. 1903.i con- 
wanted to thence!

Notice is hereby given that after 30 dayg 
from date I intend to apply to the Chief 
Commissioner of Lands and Works for a li
cense to prospect for coal on the follow
ing described lands:
Hilton R. Tudhope’s N.W. corner, run
ning thence north 80 chains, thence wrv 
80 chains, thence south 80 e ha ins. thence 
east 80 chains, to the uoint > t '•otmnence- 
ment, containing 640 seres, mo:e cr io?s.

FRANK PLUMMER.
JAMES McEVO Y, A ; :ut.

ex-

Commencing at
il (Telegram.)

R. G. Tatlow to Hon. W. C. Fielding.
Sept. 3rd, 1903.

Hon. W. S. Fielding, Minister of Finance, 
Ottawa:

it
. Notice is hereby given that 30 days af
ter date I intend to apply to the Chief 
Commissioner of Lands and Works for a 
special licence to cut and carry away tim
ber from the following described lands. 
Commencing at a tree marked W. K., 
located near the north corner of Indian 
Reseave above VIPage Point on Chamlss 
Bay. Kok Whittle Arm, Nootka District, 
thence southerly along shore 80 chains, : 
thence west 40 chains, thence north 160 
chaiqs thence east 40 chains, thence south 
along shore to point of commencement.

W. KLE1BE.
Victoria, B. €., 17th September, 1906.

« aWill you kindly wire me what amount 
is due the Province for the last fiscal year 
under Chinese Immigration Act on basis 
of fifty per cent, and when we may expect 
to receive it. This information necessary 
to complete financial arrangements.

(Sgd.) ROBT. G. TATLOW,
Minister of Finance.

(Telegram.)
Hon. W. S. Fielding to R. G. Tatlow.

Ottawa, Ont., Sçpt. 3rd, 1908. 
Hon. R. G. Tatlow, Minister of Finance, 

Victoria:
Understand Department Trade end Com

merce is in telegraphic communication with 
you on the subject.

Victoria, Sept. 16, 1903.
With the exception of showers upon sev

eral days, the weather in the Territories 
and Manitoba has been mostly fair and 
moderately worm.

Victoria—Amount of bright sunshine re
corded was 23 hours and 36 minutes; rain
fall, 2.33 inches ; highest temperature, 61.1 
on 23rd; lowest, 46 9 ou 29th.

New Westminster—Rainfall, 6.28 Inches;

Notice Is hereby given that after 30 days 
from date I intend to apply to the Chief 
Commissioner of Lands and Works for a li
cense to prospect for coal on the follow
ing described lands:
Harold Cuthbert Davis’s N.E. corner po<:: 
•running thence east 80 chains, thence south 
80 chains, thence west 80 chains, thoneu 
north 80 chains to the point of commence
ment, containing 640 acres, more or less.

FRANK SANDERSON.
JAMES McEVOY, Agent.

Victoria, Sept. 16, 1903.

He
Commencing a*

un
l£

Notice is hereby given that 30 days af- 
ten> date, I intend to apply to the Chief 
-Commissioner of Lands and Works for a 
special licence to cut and carry away tim
ber from the following described lands at 
Kyukuot Sound. Nootka District.

No. 1. Commencing at a post marked W. 
A. situated 10 chains up the Tahslsji River 
from toe Tahsislh- Indian Reserve, thence 
40 chains north, thence 80 chains west, 
thenee 80 chains south, thence 80 chains 
east, thence 40 chains north to point of 
commencement.

No. 2. Commencing at a point situated at 
the northwest corner of W. A.’s No. 1 lo
cation, thence 160 Chains north, thence 
cast to shore line of Tahsito River, thence 
south along the west shore of said river 
to the north boundary of said W. A.’s lo
cation, thence west to point of commence
ment.

mercy.
His lordship said he would make en

quiries into Munoz’s antecedents before 
sentencing him. The court then- ad
journed until 2.45 p.m.

The first work done on resumption of 
court at 2.45 p.m., was the selection of 
a jury to hear the case, Rex v. A. J.
Frith, charged with the murder of J.
J. Bailey at Esqnimalt on June 27th.

Mr. McLean, deputy attorney-gener
al, gave a brief synopsis of the lead
ing facts, as known to the Crown. He 
pointed out the gravity of the charge 
and crime, showing hew premeditation 
increased the seriousness of such crime, 
and that an element of this premedita
tion was connected with this present 
case under consideration. ' He said it 
was a very sad case indeed. The de
ceased man had held a high and respon
sible office under the Crown; he had 
a family dependent upon him. and he 
was highly respected. The accused 
also, occupied an honorable and respon
sible office, and was one of the last 
men one would expect to find in his 
present terrible position. He had fallen, 
however, through getting into evil 
habits, and for intemperance and its 
consequent neglect of duties be had to 
be dismissed the service. -He appear
ed to consider IJailey as the author of 
his misfortunes and lie brooded over the 
thought. After briefly referring to the 
events of the fatal morning, Mr. Mc
Lean referred to the statement made 
toy the prisoner that he intended to 
come back and settle Bailey, having, as 
was pointed out, in his possession a 
revolver. Also the statement of Frith 
made to a fellow-prisoner that in kill
ing Bailey he had “got rid of one of 
the greatest hypocrites he had ever 
known.” Evidence of witnesses was 
then -proceeded with, and the first wit
ness called was Dr. Home, :n charge of 
the Naval hospital at Esqnimalt, who 
told of the condition in which he had 
found the remains of Bailey when call
ed to examine, it in the sail and stores 
loft. The body was lying face down; 
no sticks or stones were near it. The 
same afternoon be made a more thor
ough examination of the corpse, and 
found that a bullet had entered the 
back of the head, passing through the 
skull. To witness it seemed apparent 
that the victim had been shot from 
behind and at close range, because the 
edges and surroundings of the bullet 
hole were charred.

Mr. Rowell, who appeared for the de
fence, cross-examined. The prisoner 
suffered from a constitutional weakness 
and had been under treatment for the' 
same for some years.

By his lordship—The constitutional 
weakness referred to was hernia. It 
was impossible for the deceased to have 
inflicted the injury himself.
\o hHins?H"“pHSflS SHwS? ANAECHISTOOUTRAGE. po&cU?hOTC^"7venningeofMT^Ï

minutes and nômffiatiôn^nd"^»^ wa^lefvffitfo^Van^®er^7ThôL^ portât Cen Giotto whf^sta^
Officers and executive committee, reports ^ were stored i Jan awning roL to M Dickens.” This gentleman has received
«SS&k TUlte f Wfr ttareirne which BaUey’s^death^occurred! «’4^1“ CaTda^^Ki^writiniTth0'^aStT
j^rome^t, Xr^Mch^tOT ^be Md aOTr^ist^’rs^rlft^^th Mai* and ^e,C“*
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servât,ves will wm m today’s contest, granted the £*5? ZSSt ** ^ ^ ^ ^-PMa-

m
(Sgd.) W. S. FIELDING.

Notice is hereby given that after 30 days 
from date I Intend to apply to the Chief 
Commissioner of Lands and Works for a li
cense , to prospect for coal on the follow - 
lug described lands:
Harold Cuthbert Davis’s N.E. corner post 
running thence north. 80 chains, thence 
east 80 chains, thence south 80 chains, 
thence west 80 chains to the point of com 
mencement, containing 640 acres, more cr 
less.

■

I
i

(Telegram.)
R. G. Tatlow to W. G. Parmalee.

4th Sept., 1906.
W. G. Parmalee, Deputy Minister of Fi

nance, Ottawa:
Will you kindly wire what amount is due 

the Province for last Fiscal year under 
Chinese Immigration Act on basis of fifty 
per cent? This information Important.

(Sgd.) ROBT. G. TATLOW, 
Minister of Finance,

(Telegram.)
W. G. Parmalee to R. G. Tatlow.

Ottawa, Ont.» Sept. 4, 1903.
R. G. Tatlow, Minister of Finance, Victoria 

•If province’s obligations fully capried1 out 
and order in council authorize It, the 
amount should be two hundred fifty-eight 
thousand and fifty dollars.

(Sgd.) W. G. PARMALEE.
Deputy Minister.

Commencing at

SUCCESS OF FAIR
IS NOW ASSURED

DAUGHTERS
;I OF THE KING-

EDWARD DRUMMOND FRASER, 
JAMES McEVOY. Agent.

Victoria, Sept. 16, 1903.AH Committees Report Splen
did Number of Entries For 

Next Week’s Event.

Were Again In Session Yester 
day at St. Andrew’s 

Church."
Notice Is hereby given that after 30 day? 

from date I intend to apply to the Chief 
Commissioner of Lauds and Works for a li
cense to prospect for coal on the follow
ing described lands:
Harold Cuthbert Davis’s S.E. corner post, 
running thence south 80 chains, then*’- 
west 80 chains, thence north. 80 chains, 
thence east 80 chains to the point of com
mencement, containing 640 acres, more or 
less.

, „ , W. 'H. ABED.
Victoria,. B. C., 17th September, 1903. Commencing a:
Notice is .hereby given that 30 days af

ter date I intend to apply to the Chief 
Commissioner of Lands and Works for a 
special licence to out and carry away tim- I 
•her from the following described lands at 
Kyukuot Sound, Nootka District. Com
mencing at a post located on the west 
shore of Kok Shittle Arm aboi^t 2% miles 
north of Chamiss Bay, and marked T. M., 
thence southerly along the shore to the 
north boundary of W. Klebe’s location, 
thence westerly 40 chains, thence northerly 
160 chains, thence easterly to the shore 
line of Kok Shittle Arm, thence souther
ly along the shore line to a point of com
mencement!

(From Wednesday’s Daily.)
The secretary of the Fall Exhibition 

lias just received a 'letter frotn Dr. 
Tohnie. who has been visiting the vari
ous fairs throughout the province and 
Washington. The following is an ex
tract ;—

“I enelo»se herewith entries

(From Thursday’s Daily.)

The Kiug’s Daughters were again in 
session at ;St. Andrew’s church yester
day, the morning session being devoted to 
.the receiving of reports from the various 
circles throughout the province. The 
reports told of the flourishing condition 
of the various circles. At the afternoon 

the proceedings were opened, 
with devotional exercises by Rev. J. F. 
iVichert, and during the afternoon good 
papers were read by Mrs. H'asell and 
Mrs. Bwing. The paper byj^lrs. Hasell, 
on ‘Woman’s Work,” was listened to 
•with deep attention. The subject mat
ter was. meet interesting and spiritual, 
and expressed in eloquent language. The 
members present were much moved by 
the feeling address of Mrs. Ewing on 
‘“The Individual ^responsibility of Mem
bers of the 'Circles” to spiritualize them
selves was dwelt upon. “Tf we want to 
grow we must feed ourselves and the 
great secret of spiritual growth is to be 
fed with spiritual food. Members were 
urged to give every day a few minutes 
meditation over some Bible verses. 
“There is nothing so dreadful as 
apathy.” If one member is weary the oth
ers are weakened. Let us all be strong. 
We next need union. Let us help 
another in every way. “How -

(Letter.)
R. G. Tatlow to W. C. Parmalee.

W. G. Parmalee, Esq., Deputy Minister of 
Trade and Commerce, Ottawa:

Re Chinese Immigration Act.
Sir,—On the 3rd instant I telegraphed 

to the Hon. W. S. Fielding, Minister of 
Finance, as follows:

“Will you kindly wire me what amount 
is due the province for tflie last fiscal year 
under Chinese Immigration Apt on basis of 
fifty per cent, and when we may expect 
to receive it? 
sary to complete .ftminciaa arrangements.”

•. ' * To this telegram I received a reply from 
the Minister ,of Finance to the effect that 
the Department of Trade and Commerce 
was in telegraphic communication with me 
on the subject.

As the matter is urgent and financial ar
rangements depend on my being put In pos
session of this information as soon as pos
sible, this will account for the fact of 
my telegraphing to you today in similar 
terms.

This government has no definite informa
tion as to the conditions attached to the 
payment on your part of the fifty per cent 
of net revenue derived under the above- 
mentioned Act, but if -it be one of the stip
ulations that the several municipalities be 
reimbursed the expenditures made by them 
on lepers, the government has already In
i'mated that It would be willing to accede 
cot his condition.

ALEX. GILLIESPIi:. 
JAMES McEVOY, Agent.

Victoria, Sept. 16, 1903.for a
grand Jot of draft stallions, one of the 
best bunches ever seen in this country. 
I ran across them at New -Westmin
ster and drummed into the manager 
the importance of our show. After 
examining our prize list he has decided 
to enter. Please enter them in all the 
classes in which they are eligible.

“All these animals but one have been 
imported frpm the Old Country, and 
some of them have been famous win
ners over there at the big shows.

‘They belong to the large and well- 
known importing firm of Alexander Gal
braith & Son, and represented in Can
ada by James Smith, whose headquart
ers are at Brandon, Manitoba.

“These horses are all for sale. They 
will be a decided attraction.

“There may also be a car of fine 
Herefords. and Shorthorns, which have 
just been imported from the East”

Mr. Mortimer Lamb, the honorary 
.secretary of the art committee; Mr. Sam 
Maolure and Mr. Bamford, members of 
the committee, have taken a great in
terest in working up a good art ex
hibit. The exhibit this year will be 
exceptionally interesting.
Smith, Mr. Mower Martin and other 
well-known local artists, wiM exhibit 
this year. The committee personally 
will superintendent the hanging and ar
ranging of the pictures, as this is a 
very important detail. It is verÿ grati
fying that this has received the atten
tion it has, as it will prove an attrac
tion of great interest to many visitors 
of the exhibition.

Notk-t £ hereby given that after 30 da y 3 
from djte t intend to apply to the Ohief 
Commissioner of Lands and Works for a li
cense to prospect for coal on the follow 

Commencing a 
Alex. Gilliespie’s S.E. corner post, run 
ning theuce north 80 chains, thence eas 
80 chains, thei»-*e south 80 chains, then 
west 80 chains to the point of comment •- 
ment, containing 640 acres, more or less.
EDWARD CUTHBERT NORSWORTH 1'.
JAMES McEVOY", Agent.
Victoria, Sept. 1Ç, 1903.

session

Ing described lands:nesa.

TITOS. McKAY.
Victoria, B. C., 17th September, 1903.This Information neces-

Notice is hereby èiven that 30 days af
ter date I Intend to apply to the Chief 
-Commissioner of Lands and Works, tor a 
special licence to ont and carry away 
timber from the following described lands 
at Kyukuot Sound, Nootka District. Com
mencing at a post planted on the east 
bank of Kok Shittle Arm, about H4 miles 
south of Ko-oo-winch River and marked 
A- B. Holloway, thence northerly following 
the shore line 80 chains, thence easterly 
49 chains, thence southerly 160 chains, 
thence west to the shore Hne, thence north, 
erly along the shore line to point of 
mencement.

Notice is hereby given that after 30 da. - 
from date 1 intend to apply to the Ch,,: 
Commissioner of Lands and Works for a 1 
cense to prospect for coal on the folio” 
ing described 
Alex. Gilliespie’s S.E. coraer post, run- 
ning thence south 80 chains, thence west 
80 chains, thence north 80 chains, thence 
east 80 chains to the point of common' • - 
ment, containing 640 acres, more or les*.

H. F. BRANDOW, 
w JAMES McEVOY, Agent.
Victoria. Sept. 16, 1903.

I lands: Commencing :1
j'

com-

Victoria, B. P., AÎ7th lemrabcri^gos.one 
many

of us have to mourn over lost opportuni
ties. W£ must ask God1 tor that lovely 
spirit wuich covers a multitude of sins, 
instead of a -, carping, critical spirit.” 
IMrs. Ewing then spoke of how to devel
op the spiritual character. “If my 
character does not correspond with my 
work, this work is of no avail. The 
only way to develop is to be filled with 
the spirit of Christ.”

The programme tor today’s session 
follows:

10:00, devotional exercises by Rev. R. 
B. Blyth; roll call, reading of minutes, 
resolutions and revision of constitution, 
annual convention ; 1230 adjournment.

Afternoon, 230, devotional exercises

Notice Is hereby given that 30 days af
ter Hate I Intend to apply to the Chief 
Commissioner of Lands and Works, tor 
sneeial licence to cut and carry away tlm- 
”.er „frr’/a following described lands
pt .Kyukuot Sound, Nootka District, com
mencing at a post planted on the west 
shore of Meke-tas Island, Kok Shittle Arm, 
and marked A. W„ thence southeasterly 
along the shore to a point one mile east 
of the west end of Island, thence 80 chains 

,tn n?rth 9h«re of Island thence westerly following the shore line to point 
of commencement.

„ A WHEELER.
Victoria, B. C., 17th September. 1903.

Notice Is hereby given that after 30 days 
from date I Intend to apply to the Chief 
Commissioner of Lands and Works for a li
cense to prospect for coal on the follow 
Ing described lands: Commencing at 
Alex. GUUesple’s S.F. corner post run
ning thence east 80 chains, thence south 
80 chains, thence west 80 chains, thence 
north 80 chains to the point of commence- 
•ment, containing 640 acres, more or less. 

JOHN H. TONKIN,
JAMES McEVOY, Agent.

Victoria, Sent. 16. 1902.

(Sgd.) ROBT. G. TATLOW, 
’Minister of Finance. Mr. Bell e

(Telegram.)
w. G. Parmalee to R. G. Tatlow.

Ottawa, Ont., Sept. 5, 1903.
R. G. Tatlow, Finance Minister, Victoria:

I have no knowledge as to w-hen order 
In council may be passed; presume subject 
to province fulfilling obligations under terms 
of former conversation.

(Sgd.) W. G. 'PARMALEE,
Deputy Minister.

=
Xo

MEN !!! GIVE THE
Vacuum Developer

j (Telegram.)
Premier McBride to Sir Wilfrid Laurier.

6th Sept., 1903. 
Sir Wilfrid Laurier, Ottawa :

I would respectfully submit that this 
government Is experiencing much Inconven
ience from delay In passing order In council 
setting forth conditions of payment of por
tion of Chinese tax as provided by Chinese 
Immigration Act Amendment Act, and re
quest the matter be arranged as soon as 
possible. Please reply by wire.

(Sgd.) RICHARD McBRIDE.

Notice Is hereby give» that 60 days after 
date I Intend to apply to the Horn Com
missioners Crown Lands and Works for 
permission to purchase 180 acres more or 
less of pastoral and agrlcultural land, as 
hereinafter described, commenting at a 
■take at Indian Reservation on hank of 
Skeena river, opposite Hazelton, thence 
west 80 chains or to Intersection of Gov
ernment Reserve, thence southwest to 
hank of Skeena river, thence north along 
said river to commencement stake.

B. F. SYMMES.

A trial and be convinced that it will give 
results sure and lasting. Cures weakness 
and undeveloped organs, stricture and var
icocele. Send stamp for book sent sealed 
In plain envelope.
THE STRENVA HEALTH APPLIANCE 
CO., 317 Cordova St., W. Vancouver. B-

j

I STENOGRAPHY1
September 21. 1902 PonmanshiR

Commerciti 
c., thorough-

COLLEGE. L*4- 
Vancouver. B.C.

(Telegram.)
Sir Wilfrid Laurier to Premier McBride.

Ottawa, Ont.. Sept. 6, 1903. 
The -Hon. R. McBride, Victoria:

Your telegram received; referred at

Typewriting, Bookkeeping, 
Business Law and Forms, 
Arithmetic, Correspondence, et 
ly and practically taught. 
VANCOUVER BUSINESS 
Pi O. Box 514.
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•The following nai 
IG - iractory horse beca 

’i ". and gentle by kt 
• means employed in 

;>; The paper upon this 
;Ff' ed to be read before 
•% being no meetings to 

future of which I at 
,en for publication in 

V this brief introductioi 
j/./' tue story.

In the latter sixtiej 
I obtained a contrai 
government tor can 
tween Hope and Koo 
tract was made with 
by, the colonial post! 
lt>71, when this wa« 
Dominion govern me: 
Victoria in 
Esq., chief post off 
whom I renewed the 
years. This was don 
post office building on 
where the late Hen 
was postmaster, a ge 

- was indebted for mai 
There were two routi 
by horse from Hope 
and autumn months- 
the Golville trails.

••’j) ' ;; Dewdney trail ovei 
tain was followed to 
on lower Keltic river, 
trail branched off lie 
from Hope to Ivootei 
by the Dewdney t rai 
—via the Colville and 
miles.

the per

The Colville route i 
ible one during the hi 
summer months. T] 
Kootenay trail being 
sable on account of e: 
at Kootenay lake, Go 
places. The Colville 
longest but as far as tl 
lake, was the best, 
bunch grass country j 
level. On to Pack ri’ 
Bonner’s Ferry was a 
beyond this the road 
country hilly uutil the 
river, was reached, 
just -beyond the bound; 
tance of 75 miles the 
condition up to Gallo 
-Wild Horse creek. VI 
scription of the routes 
the subject on the très 

During my travels oi 
I had a number of h 
points along the road- 
sons, Colville and Six 
particular is the subje 
Ou one of the trips { 
Hope it became-necess; 
euro a horse in Colville 
horse being tired and • 
him at a farm house a 
to Fort Colville, a sin 
in the district, and dr 
toeimer's store and inq 
the proprietors iu a r 
were any saddle horse 
vicinity. I tried to i 
O. that I did not 
know, but just to 
quiries, for I knew it 
little difficulty to pick 
down the valley along 
the H. B. Co., at the 

In about fifteen min 
motley crowd of ho. 
which reminded me a: 
recollect of an Irish he 
short space of time the 
traveled of "horse war 
of at least four or five 
the numerous collectioi 
selected a rather nice 
mixture of Spanish a 
years old, which i bou; 
er, a French settler, 
is usual iu such cases, 
a splendid animal, kil 
every respect and good 
ever, paid little attent 
ing heard the same 
previous occasions, 
eye I thought that it 
liant and restless, d 
ness aud activity. 1 
was that the owner lei 
the town while all the 
ing. Beiug now in posi 
be shod. X sent her d< 
the blacksmith for tl 
about ten minutes af 
startled ly- shouting a 
people hurrying down; 
arriving ou the scene 
beheld the blacksmith 
the ground, bis tools s 
all directions, and the 
mal that I bought mal 
at a 2.40 gait or uni 
arrived first said tha' 
was calling for some 
Ills pistol. He explain 
saying that in trying 
mal she just kicked th 
and landed him on his 
die of the road. He i 
looked pale when a 
Walla whiskey set him 
I would have sold oui 
sacrifice but there be 
felt that I must do som 
an Indian to catch am 
horse, aud gave him 

tint tor this, but

warn
ma

I

a
acco
horse even after all thil 

' I felt confident that 1 c 
management ride this 
in the town. I would s 
place where I should ti 
not feel disposed to a 
free exhibition. As I 1 
some horses on previ 
deal with during my I 
come them ail, I conclu 
try my skill upon this 
not fearing any horse 1 
ed. I saddled my othd 
a riato or stake rope 1 
as a halter and the en 
of my saddle and strti 
ley towards the Cold 
She cut a figure eight 
finally concluded that s 
quietly. I was met by 
mien, who asked me a 
tion : Where I was 
horse, and if I had bo 
remarking that I hail 
my hands. Another atti 
an Indian over the m 
■tance to Rock creek he 
miles. He knew the 
sight and reputation a 
pleasing information to 
about ten men and a 
her on the trip, aud ad 
some directions to sen 
*0 that the settlers w 
to. do when I was pick 
acquaintance was a I 
who gave me some p 
animal could outrun ar 
ville to Okanagan, at 

J trade or swap her off li 
the way, or have a race 
this was doubtful as on 
over successful iu ridii 
doubted if Judge Haj 
heat her at a quarte 
finally offered to trade 
him boot. My confide 
to ride the animal rod 
and I felt little appre 
I should succeed. Whj 
Lee’s ferry on the Col 
gather put a damper i 
advising me to turn th 
X could not lead her < 
without a deal of effoi 
and leave her with tl 
sale. I am pleased ti 
no trouble whatever, 
went on first and sli 
without any leading, 
was rather quiet. Li 
it was a had sign, t 
Waiting an opportunity 
determined when I gol 
and ride this animal , 
any rate make the effe 
a nice flat spot, sandy 
grass., «where, should 
would land easily,

- encountsv. I had sou
dung, but having an 

v $ securely and tighten 
on the stirrups so th: 
Rot become entangled

am
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Another Schooner 
For Cape Horn

bedside, and filled the air with vurioue, 
Keeping «rands. “Wtw lr there?" de
manded hé, «rasing himself and sitting up 
In bed. “We are the ghost* of the ÛA 
over whose cruel capture and painful 
death you hero gloated during all these 

that have passed, ” replied the 
étrange shapes. “Hah!" he exclaimed 
contemptuously. “Nlnetenths of you ate 
lies, and the rest of you are too small to 
scare anybody 1” Whereupon he lay down 
again, and presently was snoring as be
fore.

•—a Sunday School 
Workers Convene

-
notice.

CHAÎJ£8 DAY * CO., London,

JOHN jamesTnTTonTwhiskey
TAMING THE CAYOOSH mu

A Story of the Kootanais, X years

Interesting Convention Held at 
the Metropolitan Methodist 

Church.

Enterprise Is Expected to Leave 
In Near Future For South- 

em Seas.
By-J. Johnson.

m
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KING’S DAUGHTERS
IN CONVENTION J" c”"flrms„ Re«“«of His Resignation—Cargo 

Ship Sails.

The following narrauve Is how ,a re- portunity while she was mating a 
fractorv horse became subdued, docile "’Spanish circle" and mounted. Then 
md -entle by kindness and humane the fuu commenced. My pack-horse 

iieans employed in its accomplishment. wh,° was grazing placidly near by etop- 
The paper upon this subject was intend- P<4 eating and watched the proceediugs, 
ed to1 be read before the S.P.C.A. There IDem8 apparently interested in the 
beiuk no meetings to be held in the near manoeuvres, as if he would learn some- 
future of which i am aware, this is giv- fhmg, and I thought that he looked as 
en for publication in the meantime. With £ h,eh enjoyed iL She then turned loose, 
this brief introduction 1 will proceed with five"

In the'latter sixties and eany seventies %££ ^tre.XÆ
I obtained a contract from the colonial £OI- (he final plunge, and three or four 
government for carrying the mails be- times ghe kicked iri event direction, 
tween Hope and Kootenay. Myhrst con- bailing to throw me she deliberately 
tract was made with the late Mr. Bush- threw herself down, but X managed to 
bjb the colonial postmaster general until clear the saddle and was on my feet 
1871, when tins was transferred to the. jivst holding cut firmly by the reins. As Dominion government, represented at she ’was risfn^i am a0rVto say that 
Victoria in the person of John Dewe, j forgot ' mlself and gave her a kick Esq., Chief post office inspector, with conDafy to my plan of subduing htr 
whom Irelieved the contiact for three with kindness. For a moment only I
3 eiltr Amn ird«n er nvLmmintw”?de° thoa8ht that I would shoot her, but upon 
post office building on Government street, reflection better intention prevailed. I 
where the late Henry Wootten Esq , should be out both horse and 540, be- 

postmaster, a gentleman to whom I aides being cruel. I had the pleasing 
was indebted for mqny favors officially. satisfaction, however, in knowing that 
there were two routes open to travelers she did not throw me, and although on 
by horse from Hope during the summer my feet I was 
and autumn months—the Shepherd and situation for 
the Colville trails. ’

Dewdney trail over the Hope moun
tain was followed to Christiana creek, 
on lower Kettle river, where the Colvilie 
trail branched off here. The distance 
from Hope to Kootenay was computed 
by the Dewdney trail to be 440 miles 
—via the Colville and Spokane route 550 
miles.

Many Speakers Tell of Work In 
Sunday Schools of 

the City,, .

»
\* IU.»

,-if* Third Annual Meeting Now In 
_ Progress At 8L Andrew’s 

Church.
ffl(From Thursday’s Dally.)

Another seating schooner to reported to 
be going from thto port to Cape Horn. It 
to stated that the sealing schooner Enter
prise of this city, one of the three vessels 
operating in Behring Sea Independently of 
the Victoria Sealing Company, Is to be 
outfitted end made ready for a two years’ 
cruise to Cape Horn, and the seating 
grounds off the coast of the Argentine Re
public as soen as the vessel returned .with 
her catch, which Is expected to be tn the 
neighborhood of 460 Skins, from Behring 
Sea. Capt. Clarice, who to the owner <y 
the Enterprise, to reported to be contem
plating the voyage to the southern sealing 
grounds, and It is arid that he will go as 
master of the schooner on her long voyage.

The fleet of schooners hunting off the 
South American: coast Is now assuming large 
proportions. At first there was but 
vessel.

(From Thursday’s Dally.)...
supply of rich, provisions 
the tables in the school-

iA bountiful 
were spread on 
room of the Metropolitan Church yester
day evening by the ladies. The sump
tuous repast was heartily relished by 
the delegates from the surrounding coun
try, and the Sabbath School workers of 
the city.

The first banquet

VANCOUVER
AGENCY

(From Thursday’s Dally.)
The third annual convention of the 

King’s 'Daughters and Sons of British 
Columbia opened yesterday at St. An
drew’s Presbyterian church, there be- 

was Held about ing a good attendance of delegates—28 
eight years ago. After the supper a out of the 34 elected to ibe present. The 
pleasant time was spent in social inter- morning session was mainly occupied 

The following superintendents with • routine, work. At the afternoon 
of Sunday Schools were present: . meeting the minutes of the morning

Metropolitan—>H. J. Knott. session were read and adopted. Mrs.
Centennial—N. Shakespeare. Watt read her report as district sec-
Victoria We*t—Represented by S. D#. retary for Metchosiu, urging greater 

O’Kell. - - co-operation between members in dif-
iSpring Ridge—IW. IMoore. ferent districts. Over $160 was raised
James Bay—T. W. Martindale. by the order in Metchosin during the
Strawberry Vale—Mrs. Etheridge and | year- 

Mrs. Samuel Jones.
South Saanich—W. 3. Pimlott and R.

Fowke.

r

course.
*1

was
The Branch Office of THE COLO
NIST for the Mainland has been 
Removed to

still master of the 
if she should have f 

done so and got away I might not 
have seen her for a month. We stood 
looking at each other for a bout a min
ute, both short of breath, excited and 
tired out.

one
This was about three years ago 

when Capt. 8. Balcom despatched the 
schooner Edward Roy to the southern 
grounds. She made a very good catch, and 
shortly afterward Capt. Pepplt, owner of 
the sdhooner Umbrina, now hunting In 
Behring Sea, together with Ms associates, 
secured the schooner Beatrice L. Carkum 
and sent her south, and, tike the Edward 
Boy, she also made a good catch. Other 
vessels were despatched, including the E. 
B. Marvin and Florence M. Smith, which 
were sent from here by the Victoria Seal
ing Company, and now there is a fleet that 
numbers about ten vessels, including the 
Hattie L., which Capt. McLeod took from 
Halifax to endeavor to secure some gold 
from a southern- beach as well as hunt 
seals.

The report of the district secretary 
for Cowichan was read. It gave an 
interesting- account of the work in that 

The meeting was called to order by district. All of the members move in 
Mr. Noah Shakespeare, President of the circles. Mrs. Maitland-Dougall describ- 
Methodist Sunday School Union. Mr. cd an encouraging visit to a circle near 
Shakespeare ia one off the most active Vancouver. Mrs. Day read her report 
and enthusiastic Sunday School workers ,aa district secretary for Victoria, giv-, 
in the Province, having worked steadily m'S an interesting account of the varied 
and successfully since the year 1868. 'Yora °f the order in Victoria. During 
Xu his opening remarks he heartily wel- the past year much organization work 
corned the representatives from the vari- .as ibeen done. Mrs. Day then gave no
tons schools to their banquet. He was of amendments to J>e discussed,
pleased to witness such a large army of -pno report on committees was adopted, 
enthusiastic workers. He congratulated “■ discussion followed on needs of the 
the ladies on the excellent supper they Provmt-e- A plea was made for an in- 
had provided. One of the first practical ,st ln som? of th« larger issues that 
acts that the union performed was to SODfront us m so™e oE the great re
give the proceeds of their annual picnic, fh™r.S”Ifmen& He\y,. w,as asked f°r 
amounting to about $300, for the erec- naL<£^mese ml®SIOU: Wonk among the 
tion of the Strawberry^ Vale church, X inqu^ lnto; Different
which was ooened free of debt and 0UtIets for the activity of the order 
which had proved of great benefit to that the.work of other
community. This year all the schools in SOcieties commended, 
the city had united their forces. He 
said that there was great advantage 
in unity, and Christian people should 
unite for the successful promotion of 
the work of Cod. The history of the 
first Sunday 'School established by Rob
ert Raikes, of Gloucester, England
briefly sketched, and had grown ;______
little band to 25,000,000 of scholars, and 
Sabbath School work 
progressive and liberally supported as it 
is now. The International Sunday School 
Association had accomplished much by 
its hundreds of paid agents, and its 
argiy of consecrated workers. Many of 
the leading men in commercial life, and 
those employed in the learned profes
sions had enlisted their serviced in this 
noble work. ’Decision Day, Rally Day,
The Cradle Roll and the visitation com
mittee were some of the new methods 
of work they had given us. Mr. (Shak
espeare pleaded for greater co-operation 
of pastors, and he believed that 
of those who were committed to 
charge to instruct would be led to 
secrate their lives 
God.

542 HASTING S ST.
Gentle reader, did you ever have this 

experience with a horse? You will 
easily understand that the effort is about 
equal to a day’s work. Wi?at to do in 
cases of this kind one must think and 
act quickly. 1 determined to pack her 
that day and make a long drive. X then 
put up two packs of sand about 50 lbs. 
each. Having a pack-saddle I fastened 
this on her securely and rode my other 
horse and led her along the trail to the 
summit, a distance of 45 miles with
out stopping. The ferryman told me af
terwards, when going over the trail, 
that he thought by the looks of the 
ground where I tried to ride the hose 
that there had been a company 
gineers at work throwing up an en
trenchment. Having heard that to sub
due an animal was to work and starve 
them, I would try this to some extent 
without being too severe. I unpacked, 
gave her a drink and tied her up to a 
tree and left her tnere all night. Next 
morning 1 repeated the packing process 
and went forty miles this day to the 
vicinity of Bock creek, when, thinking 
that this was sufficient punishment, 1 
unpacked and turned her out to graze 
on a nice bunchgrass flat, keeping my 
other horse close so that in the event 
of her trying to escape that 1 should 
catch her. But I think that she was 
too tired for any such proceeding. When 
1 went to stake her out for the night I 
had no trouble in approaching. She 
was not vicious, neither kicked or at
tempted to bite, as the Spanish horse 
will do. She was exceedingly gentle. I 
led her to water, spoke kindly and pat
ted her and apologized for the kick, 
which I hope she forgave. She did not 
attempt to leave, and in the morning 
I saddled and rode off after a few 
manoeuvres of no consequence, when she 
appeared quite gentle. On coming to 
a deep ravine, as was my usual custom,
I dismounted and led her down 
going up a steep grade I would do the 
same, driving my pack-horse in front. 
Being very docile now I was astonished 
at the change that I turned her out to 
grass with perfect confidence until dark 
when I did not have the slightest trouble 
to catch her, going up patting and speak
ing kindly. From this time on we were 
good friends. She became quite docile 
and with the exception of a few ma
noeuvres when going in the saddle she 
was otherwise quite gentle. I studied 
the cause of this, and I noticed that 
in going down hill was quite an effort 
and upon,, examination I found that her 
shoulder was injured from the effects of 
racing and bad usage by Indians and 
others. Every place where X could ob
tain oats I purchased and fed both 
horses. But her delight was an apple.
I bought these on several occasions and 
she would follow me around like a pet 
dog, neighing repeatedly when I would 
pat and speak to her kindly, which she 
seemed to appreciate, and instead of a 
vicious, badly disposed horse as I was 
given to understand I found I had a 
treasure in this animal and doubted 
whether she was ever so bad as repre
sented. On my return trip to Kootenay 
there was surprise along the Colville 
valley when the settlers saw me riding 
tills animal. I went out of my way 
from the regular road to the town of 
Colville, about five miles, just to show 
the citizens What I had accomplished 
in the way of managing a horse. Our 
arrival was heralded by an Indian run
ner, and when I arrived I think that 
every man, woman and child in the 
place came out to observe us. I bought 
some apples and gave to both animals, 
which they appreciated, and I was 
vinced that I had the secret. She being 
without shoes, I asked the blacksmith 
if he would put on a set, but he declined, 
having some experience in this line on 
a previous occasion. I went over to 
Spokane Bridge, where a blacksmith 
resided, and asked him to put a set of 
shoes on. Thinking that he might have 
some trouble I told him of the Colville 
incident, and he said he would try if I 
would go to her head and hold her, 
which I agreed to, having no fear of 
her now. I obtained a few pears, which 
I gave her, stroked and patted her on 
the head wl*en, strange to say, he put 
o:i the full set without any difficulty. 
She was just as gentle as he could have 
wished aud as nice a horse as he ever 
si.ode.

Where Subscriptions May be Paid 
and Orders For Printing and Adver
tising Left. Subscribers and Others 
Are Cordially Invited to Call at the 
Above Address and Avail Themselves 
of the Facilities of the OFFIce.

The Colville route was the only feas
ible one during the high water or early 

The Shepherd and 
Kootenay trai! being practically impas
sable on account of - extreme high water 
at Kootenay lake, Goat river and other 
places. The Colville trail, although the 
longest but as far as the Pen and Oreille 
lake, was the best, being through a 
bunch grass country and comparatively 
level. On to Pack river and thence t» 
Bonner's Kerry was a trifle difficult, but 
beyond this the road was firm and the 
country hilly until the Moojie, or Bainy 
river, was reached. From this point, 
just beyond the boundary line, for a dis
tance of 75 miles the trail was in fair 
condition up to Galbraith’s ferry and 
Wild Horse creek. With this brief de- 
yeription of the routes I will proceed to 
the subject on the treatment of animals.

During my travels on both these routes 
1 had a number of horses at different 
points along the road—generally at Alle- 
sons, Colville and Spokane—but 
particular is the subject of this sketch, 
tin oue of the trips from Çootenay to 
Hope it became.necessary for me to pro
cure a horse in Colville valley, ray riding 
horse being tired and exhausted. I left 
him at a farm house and then proceeded 

Fort Colville, a small garrison town 
in the district,’ and drew up at Oppen- 
heimer’s store aud inquired from one of 
the proprietors in a mild way if there 
were any saddle horses for sale in Jhe 
vicinity. I tried to impress upon Mr. 
0. that I did not want all the world to 
know, but just to make one or two in
quiries, for I knew it was a matter of 
little difficulty to pick up a horse lower 
down the valley along the road or from 
the H. B. Co., at the fort..

In about fifteen minutes there was 
motley crowd of horses in the town 
which reminded me as well as I can 
recollect of an Irish horse fair. In this 
short space of time the news must have 
traveled of "horse wanted” at a radius 
of at least four or five miles. Amongst 
the numerous collection of animals I 
selected a rather nice sorrel mare, a 
mixture of Spanish and Cayoosli, six 
years old, which I bought from the own
er, a French settler, for $40. He, as 
is usual in such eases, described her as 
a spk-udid animal, kind and gentle in 
cvi-;;v respect and good natured. I, how
ever, paid little attention to this, hav
ing heard the same story on several 
previous occasions. In looking at her 
eye I thought that it was rather bril
liant and restless, denoting nervous
ness aud activity. I wondered how it 
was that the owner led the animal into 
the town while all the others were rid
ing. Being now in possession she should 
lie shod. I sent her down the street to 
the blacksmith for that purpose. In 
about ten minutes after we were- all 
startled ly shouting and commotion of 
people hurrying down the street. On 
arriving on the scene of the noise we 
beheld the blacksmith outside doors, on 
the grouud, his tools scattered about in 
all directions, aud the nice, gentle ani
mal that I bought making for the hills 
at a 2.40 gait or under. Those who 
arrived first said that the blacksmith 
was calling for some one to give him 
Ins pistol. He explained the matter by 
saying that in trying to shoe the ani
mal she just kicked the shop inside out 
and landed him on his back in the mid
dle of the road. He was not hurt, but 
looked pale when a glass of Walla 
Walla whiskey set him firm on his feet.
1 would have sold out just them at a 
sacrifice but there being no buyers I 
felt that I must do something, so I hired 
an Indian to catch and bring (back the 
horse, and gave him a dollar. I cannot 
account for this, but I rather liked the 
horse even after all this commotion, and 
1 felt confident that I could with a little 
management ride this animal, but net 
in ilie town. I would select a nice, quiet 
place where I should be alone, as 1 did 
not feel disposed to give the people a 
free exhibition. As I had some trouble
some horses on previous occasions to 
deal with during my travels and over
come them all, 1 concluded that I should 
try my skill upon this one, at that time 
not fearing any horse when once mount
ed. I saddled my other horse aud with 
a riato or stake rope I fastened to her 
as a halter mid the end to the pummel 
of my saddle and stried down the val
ley towards the Columbia or Marcus. 
She cut a figure eight a few times, but 
filially concluded that she had better go 
quietly. I was met by at least a dozen 
men, who asked me all sorts of ques
tion:" W here I was going with the 
horse, and if I had bought the animal, 
remarking that I had an elephant on 
my hands. Another tfftvised me to take 
an Indian over the mountain, the dis
tance to Rock creek being about ninety 
miles. He knew the animal both by 
sight aud reputation and gave me the 
pleasing information that it would take 
about ten men and a boy to manage 
her on the trip, and advised me to leave 
some directions to send to my friends, 
so that the settlers would know what 
to do when I was picked up. My next 
acquaintance was a French half-breed, 
"'ho gave me some pointers, that the 
animal could outrun anything from Col
ville to Okariagan, and that I might 
trade or swap her off to an Indian along 
tbe way, or have a race with them. But 
this was doubtful as only an Indian was 
ever successful in riding her. (He even 
doubted if Judge Haynes’ racer could 
heat her at a quarter-mile dash, and 
finally offered to trade if I would give 
him boot. My confidence in being able 
to ride the animal rose several degrees 
ami I felt little apprehension but that 
I should succeed. When I reached Jim 
Lee’s ferry on the Columbia the owner 
father put a damper on the matter by 

■ advising me to turn the horse loose. If 
1 .could not lead her on the ferry boat 
without a deal of effort I should do 
and leave her with the H. iB. Co. on 
aale. I am pleased to say that I had 
no trouble, whatever. My pack 
went on first and she followed after 
without any leading, and in crossing 
yeas rather quiet. Lee remarked that 
it was a bad sign, that she was just 
waiting an opportunity to be mean. I 
determined when I got ashore to saddle 
ami ride this animal if I could, or at 
any rate make the effort. So I selected 
a nice flat spot, sandy loam and bunch- 
fi'rass. -where, should I be thrown I 
would land easily, and prepared for the 
encounter. I had some trouble in sad- 
dbUR. hut having arranged everything 
secure!;- and tightened the tapideroes 
on the stirrups so that my feet would 
Bot become entangled I watched my op-

summer months.

». R. CREECH,
AGENT.

HOTTGOMONT COMING.

Another Loaded Ship 'Leaves Glasgow For 
This Port.of en-

r'
The ship Hongomont has sailed from 

Glasgow with general cargo for this port. 
She sailed on September 25th. The Nor
wegian bark Abyssinia, which has arrived 
at Tacoma from Glasgow, has been dhart- 
ered by Finlay, Durham A Brodie to load 
tomber at Cbemalmis, for South Africa. 
The overdue French bark La Tour d’Anver- 
gne, has arrive! at San Francisco, 100 days 
from Newcastle. Several days ago she 
was placed on the reinsurance list at 10 
per cent, and Saturday last the rate was 
raised to 20 per cent. She reports encoun
tering head winds and calms ever since 
she left her port of departure. On Septem
ber 25 she arrived off the coast and as a 
heavy fog was commencing to settle, dhe 
made for Drake's Bay, where she remain- 
ed at anchor until Saturday afternoon, 
the fog lifted sufficiently for her to pro
ceed to the open sea, and she then made for 
San Francisco, arriving on Tuesday.

On invitation, Mrs. Spoffura spoke on 
the needs of the province, in Victoria 
especially. She entered a plea for aid 
to the Soldiers and (Sailors’ Home, for 
night classes for boys, for the mission 
on Johnson street, pointing out the good 
results accruing from the work of the 
latter.

Meetings will be held in St. Andrew’s 
school room today and Friday, the 
morning sessions beginning at 10 a.m., 
and the afternoon at 3 p.m.

The appended programme iwill be fol
lowed today :

10 a.m.—(Devotional exercises, Rev. 
(H. J. W6od; roil call, minutes, circle 
reports, discussion. 12.30—Adj
ment. 3.00 p.m.—Devotional exercises, 
Rev. J. F. Vichert; roll call, minutes; 
paper, “(Woman’s Work,” Mrs. Hasell; 
conference on plans of work; address, 
“Individual Responsibility of Members 
of the Order,” Mrs. Ewing. 5.30—Ad
journment.

.
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was never so

The Leaders for 40 Yea

Have anti-friction wheel 
fasteners, no nuts to fall 
off. Wheels cen be taken 
off Instantly for oiling. 
Whitney patent feed brake, 
quickly adjusted by slight 
pressure of the foot on 
lever.

All are fitted with rob
ber tire wheels and enam
elled gears. Extra parts 
If required, supplied from 
our stock at once. E3us- 
trated sheet showing 28 
latest styles with prices 
and full descrlptlEms from 
$4.50 to $28.00, mailed tree 
on request.
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T!H® OVERDUBS.

Money Being Wagered Whether Gifford 
Will Be Floated.

mumany 
our 

eon-
to the service of

-o-

ALL NOW READY
FOR THE OPENING

There is much money being wagered on 
whether the bark Gifford', ashore near San 
Francisco, will be saved. The Gifford is 
virtually an overdue, as she has not reached 
fier destination port. She is classed and 
quoted as such on the overdue bulletin 
board at the Merchants’ Exchange, in San 
r rancisco, the figure opposite her name be
ing 75 per cent.

Kjand.1
■M\

Miss DeaviUe, of Centennial Clinrcn, 
sang a solo _ very sweetly, after Which 
T. W. Martindale read a most instruc
tive paper entitled “Our Boys and Girls 
for Christ.” In the discussion which fol
lowed, Mr. Holt and Mr. Wescott spoke 
of its helpfulness, and they thought that 
each scholar should (have something to 
do, and that they would never forget 
faithful instruction and the happy hours 
spent together in Sunday School

Mr. Lewis believed that it was neces
sary to have the co-operation of parents, 
and we needed good laws to make good 
citizens. Mr. DeaviUe spoke of the 
benefits of -the Sunday School to 
parents.

•Mr. T. (W. (Martindale

V / WEILER BROSPreparations Well Advanced 
Looking to Success of the 

Big Fail Fair.

Reclining Go-Cart. No. E 9, price , _
$14.00 Complete with cushions, OlUpletfr FumtSherS. 
parasol top, rubber ttre wheels, 

foot brake and enameled

The Laurel Branch, news of whose loss 
* £lveai In the telegraphic columns yes

terday, was thirty-six days out from Cor- 
onel for Punta Arenas in the Straits of 
Magellan, and .posted for reinsurance at

(From Thursday’s Dally.) steady^dvanctog^for the paVtwo” weeks’!
All the preliminary arrangements until it reached the top notch last Friday, 

have been made looking to the success of She was a turret deck steamer of 2,141 tons 
the fall fair under the auspices of the register belonging to the same fleet as the 
British Columbia Agricultural Associa- Poplar Branch, Almond Branch, Oak 
tion. This morning I Secretary Swiner-I J.Tld, ,otlje'T’ al1 we” known on this
ton and staff will move their headquar- coast a°a al',°Vlle Dirret-deck type, 
ters from the Market place to the exhibi- dut^Tst'andadfed t0 the °I®r' 
tion buildings at Oak Bay. TOa has ^rit ^
been found necessary owing to the fact I Whieh. is .122 days out from this port for 
that the work of preparation from now [ the Capetown docks with a cargo of yheht. 
until the opening day, Tuesday next, will] The Hoche was put on the boards with a 
(xrasist in the arranging of me interior j rate of 10 per cent quoted on her and the 
exhibits and improvements to the: rate has since advanced to 15 per cent, 
grounds, necessitating the personal bu-| The Norwegian bark Catharina, also bound 
pervision of the secretary and the other for South. Africa, Is still at 10 per cent 
officials. reinsurance and is 118 days out with a cor-

.„ . , w . _ , ». ton n-r the fla^s of lamber for Detogoa Bay. Both theseChief Watson has taken a.i the 11 a- vessels sailed from Tacoma within a few 
and bunting material in storage at the otller

‘T’JB "Vî^ee^1™" W1“ ^ 6‘re'4“VuiB leTt^two y^ro^
proceeded With at once. She carries 65,162 centals of wheat valued

Johnson street will .be illuminated dur at $101,000, consigned to Capetown by Bal
ing fair week. Storekeepers of the tour, Guthrie & Co, and Is In command of 
street having combined on the matter Captain A. Jouanjean, a mariner of over 
have signified their intention of carrying forty years experience at sea. The Hoche 
out the work, aud a pleasing effect is was the last grain ship of the May fleet 
expected. , , from Tacoma, having sailed May 30, and is

W J 'Clark has been awarded the now considerably overdue at her destina- 
eontract for supplying the straw re- 1 tion, eighty to ninety days being 
nnired for the show. aa0, voyage, while the British baric Sofala,
U Exhibitors to the women’s department which, sailed in April with wheat, made 
of the agricultural fair will kindly re- the voyage in seventy-seven days, 
member to send their exhibits to the 
agricultural building on Saturday morn
ing, October 3rd, and not to (Mrs. Mc
Gregor’s home. .

Following is a list of special prizes re
ceived at too late a date to be included 
in the regular list: .

For the best pony lidueii m ui-iven by 
,boy or girl owner, $5; presented by Mrs.
Bradley-Dyne.

For the best lady driver, harnessing 
of horse to vehicle by driver to count 
for half points, $5; presented1 Iby G.
Bradley tDyne.
hair brush and comb; presented by John 
Teague, jr.

For the best exhibit of White Ply
mouth Rocks. $2.50; presented Iby Messrs 
Scott & Peden. , . .

For the best two loaves of bread by ItÜtS’SIAlN EXPANSION’ ES NORTH- 
lady non-process tonal, field glasses and iftrtv TWVRrwiA v

value $5; presented by F. Lands-

>

either oak. green or maroon5earS’ VICTOR I Ap BC

Come and See Us
1
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. , , sang a solo
entitled, "For I Have ;My (Saviour with 
Me All the Way.”

'

W. M. Ritchie, the secretary of the 
Victoria Methodist Sunday School Un
ion, read a well prepared paper on; 
“The Teacher’s Preparation for the 
!01ass.” (He stated that very little is 
accomplished in this life without study, 
effort and preparation. Investigation 
has revealed the fact that by long and 
weary hours of seif discipline and pre
paration men have fitted themselves for 
higher spheres. ISo in Sabbath School 
work the time spent in preparation is 
never lost. (Much of the work may not 
be needed, .but the time will come when 
searching memory’s shelves we wiU find 
a beautiful gem ready for the setting 
in your new work, having lest none of 
its brilliancy by being long stored away 
in the mind.^ " , , .

Tfiere were three important phases of 
preparation;

(a) The preparation of the Spirit.
(b) The preparation of the mind.
(c) The preparation of the body.
'He believed in commencing to prepare 

early in the week, so as to get helpful 
thoughts into the mind.

Mr. S. M. .O’Kell congratulated the 
speaker on his instructive and helpful 
paper ; which contained so many wise 
suggestions.

Mr. Ritchie had formerly charge of 
a Methodist iCburch in Minnesota, and 
had to resign on account of failing 
health. His work was hignly appreciat
ed, and he has a pressing invitation to 
return as pastor of his old charge 
there.

At present he is president of the Bp- 
worth League of Metropolitan Church, 
and assistant superintendent of the Sun
day School. Also he is Past Seletfi 
GounciUor of the Royal Templars of 
Temperance, and a Past Chief Ranger 
of the Independent Order of Foresters. 
He has Jong shown a deep interest in 
mission work being on the advisory 
board of the W. C. T. U. of this city. 
Last spring he was elected to the office 
of secretary of the Methodist "Sunday 
School Union.

Mr. O’Kell spoke of the great merits 
possessed by the paper just read, 
stated that prayer, punctuality and per
severance were also needed in the work 
of preparation.

We take this opportunity of inviting our numerous friends to cati on ns during 
their visit to the Capital City. Exhibition week, October 6-10th. We will not talk 
Shop unless yon feel so disposed—we fully realize It Is holiday time. Our object be
ing to make year visit a pleasant one.

!

I

111 Government St.

icon-

$1.00
Per Year

an aver-

-i-
I.AWLESS has resigned.

Pacific Coast Company’s Manager Confirms 
a Rumor.

James F. Lawless, manager of the Pacific 
Coast Steamship Company, confirms the re
port of his resignation, which is now in 
New York In the hands of the board of di
rectors of the Pacific Coast Company, which! 
owns amd operates the Pacific Coast Steam
ship Company.

Mr. Lawless would give no intimation 
ns to his future connections other than to 
say that he will accept a position with 
of the largest corporations on the Pacific 
coast.

5
I made several trips to and from 

Ivootenay with this animal and am 
p.eased to say that whep I turned her 
out to graze that she never attempted to 
leave, but would stay close, to camp. I 
could see that she was afraid of wild 
animals, especially bears. Any noise at 
uight she would run up to the camp 
fire, and often I would have to drive 
her away. Whatever vicious habits she 
had formerly she certainly was over 
them now and a more gentle, quiet 
creature in the animal I have hardly 
ever encountered. There were many in
cidents and minor adventures in travel
ing to and from Kootenay yvith this 
horse and others which I may at some 

; future time give in another paper on this 
subject. Suffice to say that this faith
ful little animal served me well for three 
years, when on leaving this route for 
Gassiar I gave her in keeping to a 
friend in Similkameen, knowing that she 
would be welf cared for by this gentle
man until I should call or send for her. 
Not caring to sell her, which I could 
hare done profitably, fearing that she 
might come into the possession of some 
one who might treat her cruelly and 
not try to understand her as I did, and 
in this decision I felt that I was only 
ding the animal justice.

Being a member of the S.P.C.A., the 
foregoing is written in the interests of 
this society and I trust that in many 
instances it may be an incentive to the 
kind treatment of that noble animal the 
horse. There may possibly ibe occa
sions where severe and stern measures 
have to be adopted with vicious horses, 
but I think that gentle, persuasive 

are the best. I am fully persuad
ed that in the majority of cases kind
ness and consideration, coupled with a 
careful study of the animal, will insure 
its docility, ever remembering that in 
the animal kingdom the horse and the 
dog is man’s bpçt friend and are entitled 
to just a fid kind treatment. In con
clusion, I might say that books upon 
this subject should be in the hands of 
the young, that kindness to animals 
should be impressed upon their minds 
at an early stage in life, that stories of 
animal life should form part of the 
curriculum in onr public schools, especial
ly in the junior classes and should aise 
be encouraged in the home circle.

1 trust that the foregoing may be of 
interest to the numerous readers of the 
Colonist

The subscription 
price of the Semi- 
W eekly Colonist ’ 
nas been reduced to 
$1 per year to all 
countries in the Post
al Union.

one

ease, 
berg.

For the best herd, consisting of one 
bull arid four females, Shorthorns. Ani
mals -mist be recorded in the books of 
the Dominion ftliortliorn Breeders’ Asso
ciation; first, $30; 2nd, $20; presented 
by the (Dominion Shorthorn Breeders’ 
Association.

1 (For the best bull of any age (Short
horn. Animal must be recorded in the 

..... . T, _ _ books of the (Dominion Shorthorn Breed-At this stage Rev. Dr. Rowe was Association $25 
asked by the chairman to make a few F(lr the best. ’female (Shorthorn) over
remarks and in a master y manner one year. Animal must be recorded in the 

® lde\,0f having such boobs of th<, Domhvon Shorthorn Bieed-
a gathering as this to bung P rep le to- fra, Association, $25; presented by the 
getter; by so doing we enjoy all there ;f)omjni(>a Shorthorn Breeders’ Associa- 
is m Methodism to enjoy. He was glad

lLwas a Methodist gathering, and ^ Fifth Regiment team to compete 
that the warm heart of Methodism was for ithe Playere> Challenge cup in the 

exliaimted. He trusted that when tug-of-war contest will be chosen from 
the Rev. Mark Guy Pearse visited Vic- the fo!]owing: \y. iDuncan, F. Jones, 
toria we would give lnm a united and w W. Gabriel, W. J. Paine, J. Scott, 
loyal Methodist yeelcome He oomph- p ,H A. Morley, V. J. An-
mented the c-liairtoan on his zea aud se.f dr |R_ Barber, H. Laurie, G. Moore, 
sacrifice m Sunday School work, which, w. Scovill, T. Samiders. :H. Matthews 
to h.s miud was the most successful Cllptajn of the team, W. H. Spurrier, 
and satisiaetory of all Christian work, rphe team will come within the regula- 
uotwnl'StaBdmg the adverse^nticism of tiou 10S0 poupuds. (Last night a half- 
the Ladies Home Journal. The Sunday hours’ practice pulf" was held. Sweat- 
'Schools were increasing by leaps and ers will be obtained so that the team
bounds, and had the leading men of present a uniform apipearauce.
every calling engaged m its work. It Captain C. W. Busk leaves early in 
was distributing large quantities of the the week for New Westminster and 
best literature, and some of the best ht- ; Victoria, accompanying the exhibits of 
erary work was bying done by workers j Nelson fruit, which will be shown at 
connected with Sabbath Schools. The “the fairs in tlSose cities, says the Nel-
moral influence it exerted iwas not over- son News. The fruit to ibe taken was
looked. ,, . grown on Captain Busk’s ranch and is

A vote of thanks was given to the the same that was shown at Nelson and 
ladies who had so "liberally and gener- took first prizes here. Local finit
ously provided such a feast of good grdwers are much interested in the ex- 
thiiigs for the guests of.the evening, périment, and will anxiously await the 
This vote was heartily carried. results of this fruit being placed in

A pleasant evening was brought to comparison with the Coast fruit In 
a close by Dr. Oeterhout giving the former exhibitions at New Westmin- 
benediction. ster Captain Busk has carried off a

number of prizes forjjlums, and it is 
e of them of enor- hoped that he wiU be es successful bis 

moue size, crowded around the sleeper’s year with hi* apples.

Ther latest details as to the trouble it, 
the north of Norway arising from a pro- 
Russian movement among the fishermen 
show, says a Copenhagen correspondent, 
that what has been going on is reai'y 
of a'serious nature.

It has been an open secret for some 
time that the population "of Finmark 
have been permitting themselves to le 
drawn more and more towards! Russ: 1 
and that Power, on the other hand, l.ae 
lost no opportunity of encouraging tie 
disposition among them.

A year ago the fishers of Denmark ex
pressed a desire to come under Russian 
rule, contrasting the lot enjoyed by 
their kinsmen.on the Miirman coast with 
their own. lit is alleged that the fishers 
of Murman are far better looked at*"!' 
by the Russian authorities than are the 
Finmark fishers by Norway.

It is generally believed that Russia 
has made up her mind sooner or- ih>:- 
to occupy Northern Norway, and lus 
obtain an ice free port on the Atlantic. 
A Russian traveler in the country re
cently declared that the annexation of 
Finland- was only a matter of time.

The remainder of the Norwegian popu
lation is highly disturbed by the state *•* 
things, and tliq newspapers demand that 
the most rigorous action shall be taken 
against the. rebels. Such an incident is 
unprecedented in the history of Norway, 
and demands an unprecedented rcm-. 
edy.”

and

I
gentlemen. The norttnlio. Is accompanied a Hennrtwith the polite compliments of the govern- 19J> 3 Board of Trade Report,
™The same thoughtful courtesy was ex- Pamphlet, Tourist Association, Vancon- 
hererecêntiy! anTffiVtotoTme^i”!. ^“"‘àrltiT&tombTa^fàmàllT'^”10"

S 2 Adjacent
also to each member of the Chambers of voa-t" ________ _________
Commerce of the Empire. !- PAY FOR) SOO WORKMEN.

It is agreed on all hands that Incalculable ___
good Is bound to flow from Ms ingenious Ontario Government Guarantees Money 
method of supplying the visitor with all Advanced by the Banks,
the Information that he can require, aid- “ ___
Ing him as It does ta a powerful extent to T t Qct. l.-(SpeciaI.)-An agree-

a Cotomto! ment has been effected for the paymentand the resources of British coiumoia. , , /''rmanHd'itpr?The following is the list of publications ?fotlh%„T^i7rnmnaI,vhtith toe Trad- 
put up in each portfolio by the Bureau of Lake Suptnor Company with the 1 rad 
Provincial Information for distribution to res, Imp*MÜ and Commercial Banks, 
■the distinguished visitors: who have arranged to advance a q

Bulletin No. 10.-“Land and Agriculture." er of a.million for this purpose, on the 
Bulletin No. 15.-“Timber.” guarantee of the Ontario government.
Bulletin No. 16 "Fisheries." H. L, Drayton and F. Ford, solicitors
Bulletin No. 11 “Mining In British Col- for the Ontario treasury, will go to the

nmWa.” “Soo” to take charge of the payment
British Columbia, the Mineral Province of the men. C. Holman, K. C., will 

of Canada, 1968. i hold the men’s- time checks as trustee.
Balt Spring Island, 1902. ! The money advanced will he charged
Annual Report, Minister of Mines. 1902. against the land grants Of the ClergUfl 
Iron Ore# of the Coast of British Col- ' companies.

-

I
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.
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SO imeans

-horse

io-
ALL ABOUT B. C. :

Each member of the Canadian Manufac
turers' Association on his arrival In Vic
toria will be presented with a neat port
folio containing copies of every pamphlet 
aÉ| book «recently issued under the auspices 
or the government of Britfàb Columbia, 
conveying all the information that the most 
exacting enquirer can expect, and forming 

I a complete little library of useful facts. 
I for the perusal of those very influential '
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en that after thirty 

I Intend to apply to 
lier of Lands and 
to prospect for coal 
pribud lands: Corn- 
Deed James McEvoy'e 
Id on the north bank 
kf the Skeena River 
miles up Uie stream 

pf Hazelton, running 
ns, tnence west 8ft 

80 chains, thence 
I point of commence- 
[acres more or less* 
OAMES McBVOY. .

m that after 30 days. 
[ apply to the Clhlef 
B and Works for a U- 
[coal on’ the follow- 
I Commencing at 
corner post and run- 
fchains, thence' north. 
l 80 chains, thence- 
khe point of com- 

640 acres, more or

kSLAS ^ JOHNSON.

p that after 30 day» 
apply to. the Chief 

p aud Works for a 11- 
coal on the follow- 

| Commencing at 
corner post and run- 
chains, thence east 
p 80 chains, thence 
point of commence- 

lores, more or less. 
ŒLTON BAIIaLPD, 
BVOY, Agent. .

b that after 30 days 
apply to the Chief 

i and Works for a 11- 
coal on the follow- 

Commencing at 
corner post, run- 

chains, thence east 
ti 80 chains, thence 
point of commence- 
;res, more or less. 
PH BERT DAVIS, 
DY, Agent.

3.

k that after 30 days 
[ apply to the Chief 
B and Works for a li- 
[ coal on the follow- 
t Commencing at 
B N.W„ corner post, 
l 80. Chains, thence 
be south 80 chains, 
I to the point of com- 

640 acres, more* or

DN R. TUDHOPE, 
S McBVOY, Agent.
0116.

bn that after 30 days 
} apply to t‘h.e Chief 
Is and Works for a ll- 

coal on the follow- 
t Commencing at 
i N.W. corner post, 
fc 8Ô Chains, thence 
fee south 80 chains, 
ps to the point of 
ning 640 acres, more

DAS STD Y CLARK, 
IcBVOY, Agent.

en that after 30 day» 
k apply to the Chief 
Is and Works for a li- 
I coal dn the follow- 
: Commencing at
N.W. corner post 

l 80 chains, thence 
be north 80 chains, 
to the point of com- 

b 640 acres, more or

BORNE WATT, 
cEVOY, * gent.
00?,.

in that after 30 day» 
j apply to the Chief 
IS and Works for a ll- 
coal on the follow-’ 

p Commencing at 
| N.W. corner, run- 
chains, thence west 

fch 80 on ins. l hence 
Loint < f 'ouinicnce- 

6ores, more cr less. 
PLUMMER. 
McBVOY, A Tînt.

[n that after 30 days 
apply to the Chief 

B and Works for a 11- 
|coal on the follow- 

Commencing at 
p’s N.E. corner post 
chains, thence sou1|l 
t 80 chains, thence 
point of commence- 

cres. more or less. 
SANDERSON, 
McBVOY, Agent.

*n that after 30 day» 
apply to the Chief 

s and Works for a ll- 
coal on the follow- 

Commencing at 
s’s N.E. comer post, 
t 80 chains, thence 
;e south 80 chains, 
to the point of com- 

p 640 acres, more or

PIOND FRASER,

bn that after 30 day» 
\ apply to the Chief 
Is and W’arks for a 11- 
[ coal on the follow- 
: Commencing at
s’s S.E. corner post, 

k 80 chains, thence 
lee north. 80 chains, 
to the point of com- 

g 640 acres, more or

GILIAESPIE,
McEVOY, Agent.
903.

ren that after 30 days 
p apply to the Chief 
Ids and Works for a 14- 
p coal on tbe follow- 

CommenciBg at 
E. corner post, ran- 
) chains, thence east 
ith 80 chains, thence 
» point of commence- 
acres, more or less. 
«T NORSWORTHY» 
gent.
1903.

en that after 30 days 
b apply to the Chief 
ps and Works for a 11- 
[ coal on the follow- 

Commencing at 
J. coraer post, run- 
chains, thence west 

th 80 chains, thence 
point of commence- 

acres, more or less. 
BRANDOW,
McBVOY, Agent. 

1903.

it

en that after 30 days 
apply to the Chief 

i and Works for a 14- 
coal on the follow- 

Commencing at 
• corner post mn- 
halns, thence soutfl* 
t 80 chains, thence 
point of commence- 

acres, more or less- 
I. TONKIN, 
McBVOY, Agent. 
1902.
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iced that it will give 
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■s, stricture and var- 
Lfor book sent sealed1
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•Mr. Sproale—«The hon. gentleman !» not thing which was ultra vtres
well Informed on perllementery more then North America Act They ________
on any other history of his country. If he toority for that. If the Dominion govern- 
were he would know that when the Mac- ment have vfctoed these Bills they have 
kenzle government were In power there, was only done what they were obliged to do. 
nothing done to keep out the Chinese, and I do not think they would have been vetoed 
that the first attempt was made by the if the nefarious habit had not been Intro- 
government at Sir John Macdonald, which Sneed by a Conservative minister In' 1886. 
imposed a poll tax of «60. That govern- Mr. Spronle—The nefarious habit ! The 
ment afterwards appointed a commission hon. gentleman (Mr. Macpherson) Is just 
to get Information on which the House about as accurate and consistent in hts 
could act intelligently and Independently, statements as usual. In the first place he 
and that information Is in the possession called the hon. member for Bast Grey to 
of the present government and the House, account because he said that the Chinese 
The bon. gentleman said that he was in- question was discussed Is the House be- 
stramentai in getting the $600 poll tax Im- fore 1882. mat was the statement of the 
posed, but every member from British hon. member tor Burra rd? It was that the 
Columbia would say the same thing. All Chinese were mdenown In that country be- 
were Instrumental individually. But wheth- fore 1882. My answer was that the que»- 
er they were instrumnentally tadlvtdually tion was- brought up at various times be
ar collectively, It was only In a very tardy fore that in this House by the members 
way and at a very late hour that the pres- ; from that part of the country, mid I am 
cut government carried out their express justified in saying that, as the record will 
promise to the people of British Columbia. ■ show, if the hon. gentleman will turn up 
■Does not the hon. gentleman remember the ; Hansard. I agree that the question of ex- 
celebrated telegram that jvaâ sent ont to eluding them came up In 1882, probably far 
the Pacific Coast when the government : the first time. British Columbfe wad 
desired to have one of Its supporters elect- menaced by a great Influx of people from 
ed, that, whatever the desire of the people j China and I recollect that Amor De CoBmos 
in regard to the Chinese question was, It, brought the subject up. There was no 
would be Carried out. The government ; white labor with which to construct the 
candidate was elected, but the promise on l railway. It was utterly Impossible to com- 
tbe strength of which he bad been elected piete the contract within the time that the 
has hot yet been carried ont. The - people company, agreed to complete it if they were 
of British Columbia asked the exclusion < not allowed to bring In labor from some 
of the Chinese, and. assuming that the gov- ! quarter and employ labor other than that 
ernment were honest and Intended to carry which they could get in the country. The 
oux their wishes, they expected to see the 1 statement was made over and over again 
promise of the government fulfilled. But that there was nqt Ane man for every ten 
that promise was not fulfilled, and It is that was required, and that unless they 
only lately that the government have made I were allowed to bring In Chinese or some 
a move In the direction the hon. gentleman other kind of labor It would he utterly lm- 
referred to, by putting on a tax of $500. possible to carry out the contract. That 

Mr. Macpherson—Mr Chairman— being the case. Sir John Macdonald said:
Some -hon members—Oh. oh. We cannot prevent people from coming In
Mr. Macpherson—This House has not now 1 because It Is desirable that the corn- 

heard me speak very much, - but I purpose ; pany should be put In a position to carry 
exercising my rights. My constituents ex- i out this public work as 1 fought to be car
ped me to stand up for their right» and Tied out. After the Act was passed by 
I intend doing It. I am a young member the British Columbia legislature for the 
In this House and I only desire what Is purpose of restricting the Introduction of 
fair. I would tell the hon. gentleman (Mr. Chinese, Sir Alexander Campbell, the then- 
Sproulel that when he attempts to draw Minister of Justice, disallowed it. That 
a red herring across the track In a dis- question has been revived by the British 
eusslon with me, he is making a mistake. Columbia members from time to time. The 
In 1881. when the contract with the Can- hon. gentleman says that there are no 
adian Pacific railway was made—I have Chinese in Eastern Canada, and that 
looked up Hansard, and could quote it in do not know anything about the Chinese 
support of my assertions if it'was necessary ; question here. He Is as nearly accurate in 
—the people of British Columbia fought | that statement as In some other statements 
against the bringing In of the Chinese. But ; he has made. I wonder. If, while he has 
Sir John Macdonald who was leader of the ! been in Ottawa, be has not seen Chinese 
government, said It was absolutely neces- j here. There Is not a city and town in East- 
sary to bring in Chinamen. We did not era Canada In which you cannot find some 
have the yellow plague tinti! that time. Chinese. If he wants to do what he de- 
But after that time, boatload after boatload j dares the people of British Columbia re
nt these people came because they were j quire him to do, hd' will avail himself of 
expressly sent for by the government then the opportunity of supporting the propoei- 
in power, The.se are facts beyond contre- tlon which is before the committee, 
versy, so what la the use of the hon. gentle- Mr. Bennett-The motion I made seems 
man saying anything to the contrary? You to have been the only one moved from 
could not have a law to keep them out, be- this side of the House Which has found a 
cause they were not a menace to our pros- smgle supporter on the other side of the 
perlty at that time. __ House, and, flattered as I am by the sup-

Mr. Thompson (Haldlmand)—There was i uort coming from the member for Bunrard 
no occasion for Mackenzie to pass a law j (Mr. Macpherson), I would only say, that 
to exclude them. I if by amending my motion by substituting

Mr. Macpherson—No occasion whatever, j the “Asiatic1 * for the word “Chinese”
The hon. gentleman (Mr. Sproule) say» that ï would still further commend it to his 
a commission was appointed by the Con- ( fnvorable consideration. I would he only 
servative government to inquire Into this too glad to do so. I am pleased to know 
question. Did that commission consist of fr®, J have one supporter, but I regret 
men from the West, or of men from the the hon. member for Haldlmand (Mr.
East, who are not in’ sympathy with the ) * should oppose the motion. I
idea of putting on a head tax ? The hon. hardly understood what was meant by that 
gentleman Is conversant with the history \ bon. gentleman, but I understand that he 
of Canada for the last twenty-five years, I anti<upates an influx of Chinamen tip work 
and he knows that that commission was , on this railway.
composed of men Hying in the East. 11 Mr. Thompson (Haldlmand)__No, I said
looked over the report and I failed to find 1 that I thought that owing to the increase 
a solitary straight-forward statement ask- in the amount of the poll tax there would 
Ing that a head tax be Imposed or an Ex- be no Influx of Chinamen from the outside, 
elusion Act passed to keep these people out but that the Chinamen who are in thé 
of British Columbia. I am not finding fault country might themselves be used to some 
with the commission. They may have re- extent, and that therefore there would 
ported according to the evidence they took, not be so heavy a draft made upon the 
But the people of British. Columbia still farm laborers, who otherwise would have 
clamored for the2 redress of their wrongs, i to do that work.
Then the' present government came into | Mr. Bennett—I understood that the hon. 
power. The hon. gentleman asked me if i gentleman meant to say that If you did 
I remembered a telegram that was sent to not import a large, number of Chinamen 
British Columbia. I do, and I was glad to I the farmers would be very hard pressed for 
see It. It told us that the wishes of the I laborers. I had the good fortune to be 
members from the West should prevail I present at a military review In Toronto a 
there. It took some time. But for my couple of years ago, and I have a recollec- 
part I am prepared to accept a reform ; tlon of having seen the .’ion. member for 
when I can get it. It was a pretty bard Haldlmand at the head of a battalion In 
pull. If the hon. gentleman was sitting which there were one or two companies of 
on this ride -he would understand the diffi- 
entities that face a government in this mat
ter. He knows very well the opinion of 
the people in the East and he would have 
.to deal with members of the government, 
some of whom, perhaps, had given many 
hundreds of dollars to spread the gospel 
among the Chinese, men raised in the same

f
question has been made a political football 
for demagogues' In that province. (Lend 
Conservative cheers and laughter.) But no 
one party, has a monopoly of it. In this 
resolution my best, friend from East Slm
coe -has recognized only half tile evil. The 
Japanese today are a greater menace to ns 
thin the Chinese could ever expect to be, 
and i ask that the government shall pro
vide In the general Hallway Act that no 
corporation receiving public money riiall 
be allowed to employ Asiatics of any de
scription. I win support the resolution of 
my hon. friend, but I want it to go further 
and Include the Japanese an well as the 
Chinese. We do not wish to see any <& 
these Asiatics employed on any railway 
which may be built in the future. They 
were * menace to our civilization and a blot 
on the escutcheon of Canada. The province 
of British Columbia contains about 20,000 
of one kind and about 16,000 of the other.

- I do not want to see any political capital 
made out of this matter. I want to see it

this coming shows how the Liberal party ** *** ‘ “ C
bin ^ Thompson (Liberal, HaMlmand)-It

tssrsrsËà*h® “!i XcLrtraetton Iff constituency, and I know toe great dlffi-
«h^aid raYlwav^ Any CMtravention of this tglty the" farmers of Haldlmand have to 

ïh(> nerson so contras ojffata the requisite amount of farm bi
section shall render the person so contras ^ and for what they do obtain they
to «»pJttlevér^such person so employed of’?!iricnïî^hnve h££
for each day during Xhe shall be so

;mÆ who have had toe honor^ bring "Æ ^neTouT^

J? ndiLtf^nTtor V«i!nn the members for 11)01 Inasmuch as we have Increased the poll 
aK?o thnt tax to the extent of $500, and there Is no

®riîl65, serious danger of their entering In large
In -their province t ere jj. .. . thon_ numbers, I see no cause for this amend-
Chinese tabor I am toformed that thon ^ ^ to thoae who ^ now ,n Canada

ChlA?nîh^ Owmidimf pa-rifle rail- l,f they could be excluded, I do not see how 
“t: ^ who iwe “S that would In any respect benefit onr farm-
wîUow that a very ransiderame eïcluXÆ

£ rirnply meantoat the ^way^avrire would

p^tem^T“eare 3th “saandsf°orf SLrnen ! ^ and the farmer would be the

to British ^InmMa and we taow Mer. "gpronle-It latereatlng to know
wnTtlk»41he eheaoest labor they ean the position taken by the hon. member for 

t“7 will take the Ch^pest labor they rop er (M Macpherson.) He pays that
toe Government ^H1 the excluaion of the Chinese wftfan im- 

bé looked after by toe people of this conn- P”tant J®|,°^at^e ttoe of Ms^lectimb
K,Se^tthrn ?bZila^Zntlree Z- ÎÎJÎ. W d^sPhe not move

men will be employed to the exclusion of mdve lll?fly to get the government to ac- 
white men. Today we see the labor cede to his request that if he were a mem- 
cniona struggling to maintain .their posi- ber t'le, (’PP^efllcra. He makes the ex- 
tlon in this country, and there Is a very euae thntlie^ will support the amendment 
strong suspicion that governments are en- *<> -that effect to the Railway Act, but the 
ileavorlng to take the side of capital against Railway Act Is not before toe House. The 
labor. I sincerely hope that a provision Bill which is before the House is one which 
will he inserted in this Bill which will pre- j will involve toe employment of a large 
elude Chinamen from being employed in ( amount of labor and which affords a good 
the construction of this railway. It may I opportunity for the hon gentleman to 
be urged that the $500 poll tax will pre- show his sincerity by moving to prevent 
vent the importation of Chinese labor, but <*c employment of Chinese labor on the 
there are already thousands of Chinamen In railway contemplated by that Bill. I am 
British Columbia whose labor is at the dis- ! afraid that he will have a difficult tas'k 
posai of contractors to the exclusion of before him when called upon to explain his 
sturdy Canadians. We have enough of , conduct in his own constituency. 
Doukhobors and other foreigners now, with- Mr. Macpherson—I do not think J would 
out bringing Chinamen from British Col- -, i^Quire to go to any night schoo^ to the 
umbla to work on this road. I hope the hon. member. Wnen it is time to go to the 
government will accept the amendment, j polls, I can attend to my own case, and 

The Minister of Finance—-Whatever merit the hon. gentleman may come up and op- 
theire may be in the proposal of my hon. pose me to his heart’s content. If he will 
friend (Mr. Bennett), I think he will agree only make as many dreary, verbose spe.ech- 
with me that the subject should be dealt ; es there as he does here, without the relief 
with in a general Act, because it seems i of a single* scintilla of wit or humor, my 
manifestly unfair—I shall not say prepos- j election will be made doubly certain. Let 

should be de- 1 ™e telil the hon. gentleman that he Is today

Anti-Chinese of the British 
have no ee- Akl Maru Will the steamer has been laid, and recently toe 

work of sawing out toe frames began. 
Within a few day# a force of fifty to sixty 
tnen will be working on the new steamer.

Many of the patterns for the framework 
Qt the Jefferson have already been got ont, 
but to this task there has been some de
lay owing to a decision of the company to 
install larger and more powerful boilers 
and engines In toe steamer, which is ex
pected to have a speed of about fifteen

Wanted Successor 

To Be Canadian

Bishop of Caledonia Gives Rea
sons For Delay In 

Resigning.

Resolution Sail Today

Nippon Yusen Kalsha Liner Will 
Take Big Cargo to the 

Orient.

Hansard Report of Debate on 
Mr- Bennett’s G- T. P. 

Amendment. HAS MANY PASSENGERS. 

Large List on Board tile Princess May.
*7-

Princess May Is Bringing Ban
ner Complement of Pas

sengers South.

Proof of Double Dealing By 
Liberal Party on the 

Question.

His Successor Has Been Ap. 
pointed And Is a 

Canadian.

The Canadian Pacific steamship Princess 
May, Capt. McLeod, arrived from Skagway 
last night, with no fewer than 196 passen
gers on board. This Is one of the largest 
lists of passengers she has handled this 
season front beginning to end..

The Princes» May's passengers Included a 
large number from Dawson, and many of 
them bad pokes of good size. They came 
np the Yukon on the Steamer White Home, 
and Dawson, and report that the river is 
now very low and toe season of navigation 
Is fast affecting its close.

n '■if'(Profe Saturday’s Dally.)

Steamer Akl Mam of the Nippon Yusen 
Kalriia-line, on which Capt. Bckstrand, toe 
veteran commander of the Japanese com
pany, Is to command, will sail from the 
Outer docks at noon today for the Orient. 
The Akl Mam, which Is the largest vessel 
<rf the Nippon Yusen Kalsha fleet, and 
the largest of the mercantile steamers fly
ing toe Japanese flag, will have a full 
cargo of general merchandise, having very 
heavy exports of cotton and piece goods, 
big shipments of flour on which the re
duced freight rates resultant from toe 
opposition of the China Commercial Com
pany's steamers are still rating, and ship
ments of tobacco, machinery and general 
merchandise.

The steamer will have a numuer or sa- 
s-on passengers included amongst whom 
are a party of prominent Japanese, and 
among them Consul T. Nosse and wife. The 
consul, Mr. Nosse, who Is well known in 
Victoria, having at one time been the rep
resentative of toe Mikado in British Col
umbia, has recently been to charge of the 
consular-agency of Japan in Canada, with 
headquarters at Montreal.

Several Oriental liners are about due at 
toe Ocean docks from toe Orient. The 
steamer Deucalion of the Ocean S. 8. Co.’s 
round the world steamers, is expected to 
roach port on. ■Sunday from Yokohama—.her 
last port of call. The big Blue Funnel 
steamer Is bringing a large cargo, Including 
a thousand tons of general merchandise 
for this port. The steamer Olympia of the 
Northern Pacific line, and the steamer Iyo 
maru, of the Nippon Yusen Kalsha Une, 
are expected to arrive soon afterward, the 
Iyo Marn being due on Monday and the 
Northern Pacific liner -on the following

(From Saturday’s Daily.)

Ca?edJ£rdSWp Biehop Hidley- Bishop of 
vaiedoma, was a passenger north *vT«earner Tees on aTare^U vIslt °tô Ms 
diocese. For some time past It has ho S 
known that His Lordship wL anxions !" 
resign his Bishopric, and reports arS h °
pera8naThesehahTe appeared several * 
V"8-. There, however, were incorrect 
tor be had not tendered his resignation 
toongh he intended to do so at a no..-?’
n?et<!r>f *t?Lh<iE RJdley bad promised the poo 
p'e •<* hts diocese that when he resiJZi 
he would endeavor to have a Ctmn il ! : .i’

M8 successor and the carrviiî'- 
M Æi necessary arrangements to 'th ' 

end, which Involved a great deal of - ,
tape, bad caused him to delay tenderin', 
■his resignation. Bishop Ridley was cm ' 

b-h thl ^chbishop of Cantevljun- 
of VottXj aiways held that It would b,’ 
In <?fat sad'ïïntAge to the Anglican Church 
in Canada if Canadians were to appoint 

bishops and select them fr„, ’ 
°Wn c!ergy’ wh° were nutu,,,, - 

mucb more acquainted with the oondiii, : 
?Lfnî Z and needa <* the church. ; hv wLÎ he waa actuated solo,y
•by what he believed to be tJhe best for thi 
chnroh and the Archbishop of Cantcrbun 
had agreed with this view A further
lfythaa, tieen. cauaed hy the lamented dent,,' 
cf the late Archbishop Temple, which ln.i
eoHntftated the commencement of the nm 
gotlatlons over again with the present head 

”*e 0hd51ch1 of England. He was, hotv- 
ever, now glad to say that every thing hail 
been satisfactorily arranged, as he had on 
Wednesday received a letter from he Arch- 
h.shop of Canterbury releasing him 
the TOW of obedience. Under the new man
agement his successor would be consecrated 
by toe. Primate of All Canada Instead of 
by the Archbishop of Canterbury. This 
would not, however, mean that the dio
cese was under the control of the Archbish
op of Rupert's Land as, like the other Can
adian Sees, it would retain its independ
ence until a Provincial Synod was estab
lished, the Archbishop of Canterbury belli- 
of course recognized as the Head of th. 
Church.

;

ClLBBGrUB PEEL® BETTER.

Toronto Oct. 2.—F. H. Ctergue left 
on the midnigtht train for the Soo per- 
«oiially to appear in ormosition to the 
motion of James Backrifll, K. C„ ask
ing fou tfhe turning over the Consolidated 
Lake Superior properties to the STTeyer 
syndicate 'Mr. Clergue declined to say 
■what course he intended to follow, but 
it is appareent that having won out in 
the matter of securing the payment of 
claims for wages, he felt himself n a 
much better position to oppose the fore- 
closure proceedings.

COLONEL KING DEAD.

Pa
so

I

^terbJ00ke> Oot. 2.—Lieut.-Col. 
€nas. King died this 
daughter married the 
Chapleau. Not

v. Ai - afternoon. A 
late Sir J. A. 

one son survives him.
o

we PORTION OF THE 
TRADES CONGRESS

Condemn Chamberlain And the 
Findings of the Labor 

Commission.

from

ml,
bottle message.

. *
Found by the Scandinavian Settlers at

Cape Scott. An event occurred at the session of

Inga iïdfc^s

steamer City of Seattle, was found by a 7.ery eloquently the inconsistent posi- 
lady resident at Cape Scott at the north- “?n occupied by Mr. J. D. McNiven, 
ern end of t^e West Coast of Vancouver rr,,It was resolved to advise the British 
Island. The note contained In the bottle, Trades Congress that the Canadian Con- 
purporting to be from the crew of the &ress is in sympathy with their con- 
steamer City of Seattle,, stated that the damnation of 'Chamberlain’s fiscal policy, 
note had been cast from the ship on July The British Columbia Labor Com- 
10th, and the finder of the bottle was asked mission and its findings were condemned 
to communicate with the crew of the Alas- by a unanimous vote, Congress adopting 

telling of the place of finding the following committee report :
a-nd circumstances suit- “We find that although the commission 

Na,tMng was Rafted re- was formed to enquire Into distinctly in- 
giuding the position in which the bottle dust rial troubles, labor Interests and

the steamer» but as the City perlences were neither directly or imdirect- 
*he outside* of ly represented on the commission. This 

ancouver Island, the fact that the bottle fact no doubt accounts for the biased and 
r’/J,a5°iira<* S? long ®'fterward on the West partial nature of the commissioners’ flnd- 

E commentary of the un- lugs in contrast to the recommendations
t«h^ iv^ Jiv0r toe current8 ^ the waters otf and findings in the reports of the Crow’s 
_IN°. Nest Pass and Chinese Immigration corn-
wreckage and other flotsam that has been missions; on each of which bodies there 

set adrift in waters as far south as San was a representative labor man. The com- 
Francisco and farther have often been car- mittee is of opinion that the British Co- 
tied an a northwesterly trend by the cur- himbia commission was not constituted in 
rents. This has been instanced on different a fair manner.
occasion», particularly to regard to wrecks “The commission was appointed to en- 
wbich have occurred on toe southern coast, quire Into and concerning toe mature and 
For Instance, derelict schooners have drift- causes of disputes to British Columbia. A 
ed from southern coast and finally gone report based on a full and deep enquiry 
ashore on Vancouver Island and oars, of this nature would have been of great 
buckets, etc., marked with the name of value at this time, but we cannot find that 
the wrecked liner Walla Walla were found we have a report of that character before 
aa far north as Queen Charlotte Islands. -ns. The ground that appears to be taken 

_ Is that the organization of a trade union
THE SAILERS. is the natural cause of a strike, overlook-

...... . _ _ . ~~T~ , _ ln8 the causes that make the trade union
talkirk Loaded by Local Company, to 94 an absolute necessity. For instance, Mr.

Per Cent on Her Tonnage. Dunsmuir, the owner of large coal mines
------ in Vancouver Island, finding that a union

The big schooner Zion is loaded at Che- had been organized among the coal min- 
mainus with lumber for South Africa, but era, immediately posted a notice closing 
Capt. Hellwage Is hoping that the vessel the mines. Sorely it Is reasonable to say 
will not get. away from the waters of Brit- it was the action of the employer, not the 
ish Columbia until the sealing schooner employee, that was the cause of the stop- 
Umbrina gets back to port from Behring page that ensued. Why was not the lock- 
•Sea. for the commander of the Umhrina, ing-out company censured in this instance? 
Capt. Jack Haan, is a cousin whom he has With the general conclusions of the com- 
not seen for many years. The Falkirk, missioners yotfr committee do not agree 
laden with lumber for Delagoa Bay ftom with the exception of some of the sub- 
Hastings, Is also ready for sea, and y ester- division- where some economic doctrine Is 
day was taken to Port Townsend from laid down.
Vancouver by the tug Lome. The Falkirk “Generally speaking, though It appears 
carries 1,746,192 feet of lumber, the largest that the unwise actions and methods of 
percentage per ton that has ever been put some named organizations are relied upon 

>on a square rigged vessel at that port, to excise some drastic recommendations, 
Captain Helms naturally enough feels elat- which if carried into effect would strike a 
ed over this* especially as he carries 150,- severe blow at all labor organizations. The 
000 feet more than was taken by another commissioners rightly Insist that a person 
ship of the same line and the same ton- lias a right to work for or employ whom- 
nage from that port last June. The Fal- soever he pleases, without insults, moles- 
kirk was loaded by the Vancouver and Vic- tatlon, intimidation, or oppression by any 
toria Stevedoring Company. person or union. But

The cargo of the Falkirk shows a record sloners go on to 
of 94 per cent of !ber tonnage. statement by declaring that union

------------ ployee ‘have no right to interfere or to
A NARROW ESCAPE. strike because of the employment of such

------  substitute tnon-union) labor.’ To this ilat-
Captaln Mistook Light Ashore for Wharf ter statement he emphatically objected.

Light and Had Close Call. “The commissioners’ report favors com-
------  pnlsoiy incorporation of trades unions,

Another coast shipwreck was narrowly which evidences a desire to hedge them 
averted a few days ago. Mistaking a light about with restrictions and limitations, 
shining from a cottage on shore for the an<l without their consent. Under present 
wharf light at Port Loe Angeles, the ship conditions threatened strangulation of or- 
■Professor Couch, coal laden for the latter ganized labor.
port from Australia, struck bottom off “lo thus briefly dealing with the ret-
Ocean peake early on Thursday and mar- port of the British Oolumbia Labor Com- 
.rowly escaped being wrecked. The ship mission we have no intention of excusing 
was headed straight ln-shore for the sup- overt acts, revolutionary methods, or 
posed beacon when she struck hard and fast breach of faith or contracts by organ!za- 
on the sandy bottom. Word1 was immedi- tions of employers .or employees. We 
ately sent to Port Los Angeles, about three would strongly recommend to our fellow- 
miles distant, and tugs hurried to the workers in ,t£e Pacific province to adopt 
rescue of the strauded vessel. those methods and that form of organ!za-

A rising tide and smooth sea aided the tion that have been tried and perfected 
work of salvage, and the ship was finally by the International trades unions, and 
pulled off without sustaining any serious that have in their steady Operation result- 
di mage. She was taken in tow, and °° in the direct benefit and general uplift 
docked a short time afterward at Port the workers on this continent. Signed : 
Los Angeles. JJ* A- Carey (chairman), A. W. Holmes, P.

Howard, J. H. Hall, and A. W. Puttee 
(secretary).”

8 (From Saturday’s Daily.)if I!
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Regarding his successor Bishop RiiKcy 

sald that he had been authorized to make 
toe selection and had already done so, 
though at present he could not give the 
name of the clergyman to be appointed 
to the important office.

While it has been expected for some time 
past, the news of Bishop Ridley's resigna
tion will be -received with genuine regret, 
especially to the Northern diocese where he 
has lâboired for so many years, he having 
been consecrated Bishop of Caledonia when 
the See was constituted to 1879.

1

t ex-
j terous—that one company 

barred from employing Chinese labor and breaking out in a new place. I am not 
that every other company in the Dominion aware that when the late government was 
should be permitted to employ it. This is IQ power, of which he was a zealous eup- 
not the only company that is subsidized porter, he ever raised 'his voice against the 
and aided by the government. This hap- Importation of Chinese. I am not aware 
pens to be a large enterprise, but there are that when in 1882 his former Header, the 
other large enterprises aided by government late Sir John Macdonald, said it was abso
lu Canada. The Canadian Pacific Railway lutely necessary to have Chinese labor be- 
Company have always some new lines of cause the Canadian Pacific railway could 
railway under construction; the Canadian not be built without it, the hon. gentle- 
Northem and other railway enterprises In man never made the slightest protest, 
the West have occasion to employ labor. Would he do so now if he d^fl not think 
Whether they should be allowed to employ some little political advantage was to he 
Asiatic labor or not is a fair question for gained by it? I doubt whether the province 
discussion. I do not offer any opinion on British Columbia will ever owe anything 
that; but I say it would be manifestly un- to the hon. gentleman. He appears to ut- 
fair to sav that this company should be terly Ignore the fact that good work may 
denied that privilege while every other com- be done In a quiet way 'by a member of 
pany in Canada is permitted to have it. parliament and one much more effectually 

Mr. Bennett—In answer to the hon. Min- than by making himself an InflicticAi on the 
ister of Finance, let me say that in the House. I may say that I have not been 
event of any subsidies being granted to new neglectful of the Interests of my constitn- 
•lines of railway, whether they are to be ents. One of the results of my election to 
built by the Canadian Northern or any this House has been the Imposition of the 
other, I would be pleased, speaking for my- head tax of $500 on the Chinese. I do not 
self, to support the insertion of a clause <^re to get out on the house-top and shout, 
preventing the employment of Chinese la- hut try to work for the best Interests of 
bor. Whether this would be considered pre- my country, and I do not' see any need of 
posterons or not is for the labor councils going to any night school to the hon. gent- 
ond trades unions of Canada to say. If we leman. 
ere to take the Finance Minister at his Mr. Sproule—The hon. gentleman wllfl 
word, anything done on their behalf may have to explain to his electors why he did 
t)erriCon?,<?ered I>reP°sterous. not, when the opportunity presented itself,

« n*s*er Finance—I have a bet- make an effort to keep out the Chinese,
ter opinion of the labor men of Canada Instead of doing so, he is only offering his 
than to think that they will be misled by help to the government which refuses to 
any such misrepresentations. They are not accept the amendment now submitted. He 
lacking in the sense of fairness, and they asks, did I ever say a word on behalf of 
Mill say that if this is a sound proposition, white labor or In the direction of keeping 
J*J8 I11** as sound to apply it to the Can- out Chinese labor. Well, if he will take 
auian Northern and the Vancouver and the trouble to look up Hansard he wif:l have 
vestern and other roads as to the Grand his mind dlstbused of the impression 

trunk Pacific. which he evidently Is laboring under, that
mif* „ it so. I never did. I am afraid, however, that
lue Minister of Finance—Will the hon. neither a night school or a day school 

gentleman make It so by bringing in a would furnish him with the information he 
AT e?ply it to all> not t0 one only? 60 much needs, but I tell him that the 

lûcpherson—I have listened with proper time to act is when the question is 
considerable interest to the remarks of the before the House. It is all very well to 

T00? . r /or , Ekst Slmcoe (Mr. Ben- talk otf amending Acts which are not before 
a5tr‘,.in, bringing in his resolution. I may the House, what he requires to do Is to 
say tna. i nave been warkinar on the same amend the measure which, is now submit- 
Mne for some time. ted to our judgment.

Some hon. Members—Hear, hear. Mr. Macpherson—I said that I would be
Mr. Macpherson—,Hon. gentlemen may Pleased to support the resolution, but I 

laugh. My only desire is to accomplish want it to go further and Include the Japan
something, not to make political capital, ese as well.

1 “ear hon. gentlemen who are lin- Mr. Sproule—Why do you not go further?
r'hi««Se,îllliLj?f the men who brought Mr. Macpherson—I am not taking the

h*™? 5n 1882 against the demands of hon. gentleman as an example and do not 
ine people of British. Columbia, and who, require to be taught by him how I should 
outing eighteen years that the Conservative act. If I should do what Is wrong all the 
F™™ WerS j power’ Positively refused to better for him and his party, and if I were 

ta* ?n Chinamen, except a to look up In Hansard all the speeches 
paltry joO—when I hear these hon. gentle- which the hon. gentleman bas made, I 
men talk today, it looks very much as if would not have a moment to spare to do 
«î!L!e<> w™1,had attemPted to change his anything else. But I ask him again if he 
spots, we kpow that, to meet the wishes was not a Member of the party which 
of the People of British Columbia, the gov- brought In tike Chinese dn 1882? It was the 
ernment of Sir John Macdonald appointed present government which made tfc® head 
a commission to investigate the question tax $100. That did some good, and it has 
ot Chinese and Japanese immigration, and now increased that tax to $500. As long 

commission brought In a report decid- as this question is made a political foot- 
edlv detrimental to the Interests otf the ball, we cannot expect to have it settled 

eÆBritIsh practically fav- For my part I have no desire to make it
^“g^lfese and Japanese immigration, political issue and shall only be too glad 
In British Columbia both political parties to support the hon. gentlemans motion 
aTc agreed on this question. The Chinese but hope he will make it stronger.

h TRADE IN THE ü. S.

New York, Oct. 2.—Special telegrams 
to the International Mercantile Agency 
regarding the more important 
features are summarized 
Some concern has been felt lest the 
wage reduction movement begun by pig 
iron makers and building trades at St. 
Louis and elsewhere may extend to other 
lines. Merchants in staple lines have 
begun to cut down orders somewhat. At 
(St. Paul and tributary territory the job
bing demand is less than expected, and 
it is thought collections may be delay
ed, although threshing prospects are 
rather more favorable than last year. 
Country merchants throughout the 
{Northwest are beginning to hold off a 
little. Wholesale and retail trade in 
the iron and coal regions is somewhat 
upset at the shut-downs at present, and 
prospective talk of cancellations of ord
ers for some varieties of steel, and check
ed buying by so>rte manufacturers in 
other ‘ directions, trade is encouraging. 
IShoe manufacturers are having a very 
large trade. Stove and furniture mak
ers at St. Louis have orders far ahead. 
Louisville is overrun with country mer
chants. At New England distribution 
runs 15 per cent, ahead of last year.

New Orleans is suffering from a strike 
which ties up the port and affects gen
eral business. It is now clear that there 
wiU be a two billion bushel crop of corn, 
and that wheat may be above an aver
age. This is already reflected in a bet
ter movement in export purchase, a bet
ter supply of commercial bills and a 
drop in foreign exchange. Cotton re
ceipts are far behind last year.

“Yes,” said the sentimental chap. ‘ I 
was very deeply impressed when Miss 
Yawler sang, ‘They Have Taken You 
Away, Nellie. Gray.’ ” “So? What was 
your particular impression ?” ’Well. 1 
was impressed with the fact that Nelli- 
was a mighty lucky girl to get away b - 
fore Miss Yawler began to sing.”—Bal
timore News.

si■ j
Hi trade 

as follows :

; I
:

Mr. Thompson (Haldlmand)—The thon, 
gentleman is in error. There were four 
companies of Indians.

Mr. Bennett—All the better. That being 
the case, I thought the hon. gentleman, In 
view of the pathetic picture he drew a few

tortk1 If8 thft h0h' ™d Wli0 hartalloiT would6 dSlro^to^bav^ mo»
tbln^ 14 pretty hard that these people coepopolltan battalion composed not only of 
should not come Into this country. Besides, Indians but of Chinamen. I shall have 
these hon. gentlemen have the responsible great pleasure In supporting the amend- 
lty of government upon them. There Is not memt that the hon. member for Burrard 
one man In ten living east of the Rocky 
mountains who looks upon this question as 
we do. And for the simple reason that 
thev are „ not up against the proposition as 
we are. They do not see their sons driven 
oçt of the country by the -competition of 
these Chinamen. They do not see, in a 
kitchen, where a white girl should be work
ing, a long greasy -Chinaman. They look 
at this question in the abstract.

ii

n
i

proposes by Inserting the word “Asiatic” 
for the word “Chinese.”

Mr. McPherson—Yes, I will agree to 
that.

Amendment to the amendment (Mr. Mac
pherson) negatived, not a single Liberal 
supporting the member -for Burrard.

Amendment (Mr. Bennett) negatived.
-o-

Monkey Brand Soap cleans kitchen uten
sils, steel, iron and tinware, knives and 
forks, and all kinds o2 cutlery.

Some hon. Members. Oh, oh.
Mr. Macpherson—Under the old system 

there was no chance for girls to come into 
our country, no chance for young men to 
come in and find places in our mills. Hon. 
gentlemen opposite seem inclined to make 
a little fun out of this discussion. But I 
can tell him that this means more to us 
than they imagine. I have seen some of 
our brightest and best young men leave our 
country because of this yellow plague. You 
ean go into our mills, and, where you find 
ten white men you wi-11 find thirty-five yel
low men—pig-tallied Chinamen and short 
haired Japanese. This Is a proposition that 
we are very much alive to. Unless steps, 
are promptly taken to prevent it, we shall 
be flooded with this class of people \yho 
can never become citizens of our country.
I have no desire to make political capital 
out of this matter. But I am glad to say 
we have a head tax of $500, and I trust it 
will be provided that any corporation or 
body of men asking this parliament for aid 
er asking for any government work shall 
be forbidden to hire any but white men.
I have no objections to the Chinese and 
Japanese in their own country. But I do 
strongly object to our country being over
run by a purely Asiatic people. They can 
never come further east than British Col
umbia on account of the climate. Our cli
mate Is mild and humid and suits them. 
But the Eastern provinces will never be 
cursed with them. The hon. member for 
South Slmcoe (Mr. Lennox) need not fear 
that the Chinese will work on the eastern 
section because the country is too cold 
for them. They will remain in the West 
and swarm around onr end of the line. I 
think the House can Judge which Is right 
in this matter. *

Now he says further:
In fact, there Is such a want of wnite 

labor in British Columbia, that If you wish 
to have the railway finished within any 
reasonable time, there must be no such 
step against Chinese labor. It is certain 
that British Columbia suffers very much 
from the want of a steady flow Into it of 
white immigration. Whether the hon. gen
tleman is correctly informed as to 24,000, 
or 10,000, or 5,000 Chinese coming into 
British Columbia, I have no means of know
ing. But If they are coming, It is merely 
to work on the railway, to fini* it as 
soon as possible, and we may well put up 
with the temporary Inconvenience, as I 
understand It, of the presence otf these 
Chinese,

er

TRIAL OiF TILLMAN. then the commis- 
contradict their own

Lexington, S. C;, Oct. 2.—A vast 
amount of testimony was taken today in 
the trial ôf J. H. Tillman, nearly twen
ty witnesses~Eaving been on the stand. 
In addition to this the reading of the 
editorials in “The State” was concluded. 
The prosecution has progressed rapidly 
toward the conclusion of its side of the 
case. Several prominent witnesses gave 
sensational testimony as to threats made 
against the life of Gonzales by Tillman.

em-

ILL III» SMC
Any Sore That

Will Not Heal

AFTER ELEVEN YEARS OK 
GREAT SUFFERING.

i A Wonderful Tribute to the Power uf 
Dr. Williams’ Piuk Pills to 

Cure Stubborn Diseases.

Proof ,upon proof has acccumuJated 
that Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills will 
cure when doctors, hospital treat- 
meat and . all otiier medicines fail. 
Paralyzed limbs have been restored t•> 
strength, rheumatic sufferers made well, 
weak, anaemic girls and women made 
bright, active and strong; neuralgi 
pains 'banished' and the poor dyspeptv 
given a new digestion when it seemed 
almost hopeless to expect a cure. Her 
is a bit of strong proof that Dr. Wi 
liams’ pink Pills bring health ami 
strength after years of suffering. .Ur. 
Louis iBrien is a well-known resident 
Bt. Didace, Que., and tells of his years 
of suffering as follows ;—“Eleven y 
ago, while working in the bush, I sir:,', 
ed myself and brought on terrible pah. 
in my stomach and back, where 
trouble seemed to locate, i I had l'r 
quent fits of vomiting, which cairn 
much distress. Sometimes I could wma. 
and then again for months at a time t 
would be wholly unable to do anything: 
but even at the time I could work > 
was always suffering. At different thin" 
I was treated by three doctors, but tie 
were unable to help me. Then I wer 
to Montreal and put myself under the 
care of a doctor there. His mediein 
relieved me while I was inactive, but 
as soon as I attempted work or exer
tion of any kind, the pains returned 
worse than before. All this time I was 
growing weaker and less able to resist 
the inroads of the trouble. Then Dr- 
Williams’ Pink Pills were brought to 
my notice, and I began to use them. 
iFrom that time I began to regain my 
health, and by the'time I had used tlur- 

I was once more a well, 
strong man. The proof of this is that 
I can do as hard a day’s work as any
one and never have the slightest symp
toms of the old trouble. I am only 
sorry that I did not know -of the pu|s 
sooner—they would have saved me much 
suffering and money as well.”

With such proof as this, that even 
apparently hopeless cases can be cured, 
there can be no reasonable doubt that 
Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills will restore 
health in all cases where given a fa'r 
trial. These pills are sold by all med'- 
cine dealers or will be sent by man at 
50 cents per box or six boxes for ; 
•by writing direct to the Dr. Williams 
Medicine Co., .Brockville, Out. See thn 
the full name, “Dr. Williams’ Pink Pi « 
■for Pale People,” is printed on 1 
wrapper around every box.

Any Ulceration, Eruption or Irritation 

of the Skin is Curable by means of

THE PRINCESS VICTORIA.

Dr. Chase’s METHODIST MISSION FUND.

Toronto,' Ont., Oct. 2.—The annual 
meeting of the Methodist Mission Board 
was held here today. The report of the 
general secretary shows that the total 
subscriptions to the fund for this year 
amounted to $330,347, an increase of 
$28,908 over the previous year and the 
highest amount collected for the mis
sions in any year in the history of the 
church.

No Appointment Has Yet Been Made by 
Captain Troup.

So far no appointment bas been made 
to the command of the C. P. R. steamer 
Princess, Victoria, in succession to the 
late Captain Rudlin. Capt. Troup, superin
tendent of the Coast fleet, sent each cap
tain in the company’s service, a form to 
fill ont, stating length of service in the 
C. P. N. and C. P. R. companies, vessels 
commanded, casualties, if any, during such 
period otf command, and details of same. 
These were distributed about a week ago, 
and should by now have been returned to 
Captain Troup, so that an announcement 
regarding the appointment may be expect
ed at an early date.

Ointment\*i m

Pandora Rang?-
There is uo guesswork about the re

sults obtained from Dr. Chase’s Oint
ment.

With all medicines taken internally 
there is more or les» uncertainty as to 
the effect, because the condition may not 
be exactly as indicated by the symptoms 
bnt if you have a sore or wound and ap
ply Dr. Chase’s Ointment and heal it 
you can see with your own eyes the defi
nite results.

It is because of the certain results 
accompanying the use of Dr. Chase’s 
Ointment that the great preparation 
has come to be the standard of the world 
over. If a dealer offers you _ any other 
ointment, does he do so on its merits, 
or does he not rather try to make a 
sale by saying ‘This is just as good , as 
Dr. Chase’s”?

Triple, Triangular Grates,

If the grates in a range do not work perfectly the result 
will be a sluggish fire, slow cooking and a poor working oven.

“ Pandora” Range is fitted with special grates—consist 
of three triangular shaped bars with short heavy teeth 
which chop off clinkers easily but never dump the live coals, 
and never break.

This grate Is the easiest working and most successful 
style yet invented and is not used in any other make of range.

Oven is extra large, fitted with thermometer, ventilated, 
lined with sheet steel and is scientifically proportioned to 
the size of the fire-box and hot-air flues.

The “Pandora” will bake with less fuel and work than 
any other range.

Sold by all enterprising dealers. Booklet free.

O!j VENEZUELAN CLAIMS.
I The Hajgue, Oct. 2.—The first session 

of the tribunal appointed to arbitrate 
the question of the priority of the claims 
against Venezuela of Great Britain, 
Germany and Italy ofer those of the 
other claimants, was held today. The 
question as to the language in which 
the proceeding should be conducted was 
discussed. Great Britain and Germany 
claimed that the' memorial of the claims 
should be in English, though the plead
ings might be in other languages, with 
the permission of the court. A decision 
in this matter will be announced today, 
when an answer to Wayne McVeagh’s 
request for Venezuela to be allowed to 
commence her ease at once will be giv
en. Great Britain opposes Mr. Mc
Veagh’s application.

:

-

THE OVERDUE S.

An unusual feature to toe reinsurance 
market at prerent is the posting of the 
British ship Gifford, 183 days from New
castle, Australia, for San Francisco, but 
which since last Friday evening has been 
hard and fast on the beach a few miles 
south of toe Cliff House. The Ship not 
having actually arrived at her destination, 
bnt hopes being entertained that ehe can 
be brought Into the harbor, has led to her 
posting at toe Merchants’ Exchange, with 
the rate of reinsurance fixed at the high 
figure of 73 per cent. Speculation on the 
vessel’s chances of being saved and brought 
to port was rather active.

The British et earner Finsbury, of 1174 
tons register, was posted yesterday a» 
overdue, being out eight days on toe trip 
from Kobe for ' Yokohama, and stands at 
60 per cent. The British ship Corolla, an 
Iron vessel, built to 1815, was also posted 
at 10 per rent, being ont 122 days from 
Port Natal for Valparaiso. The British 
ship Loch Long, 164 days from New Cale
donia for the Clyde, at 35 per cent, and 
toe Norwegian bark Catherine, 118 days 
from iPaget Bound for Delagoa Bay. at 20 
pet cent, are the other overdoes.

So there were 94,000 landed to that 
month, bet toe government had no Infor
mation at all, and toe hon, gentleman who 
has jest sat down said on the floor of this 
House that there were complaints here long 
before 1862, hut his leader of that day said 
that was not the case and I cannot find any 
other reference to this to Hansard op to 
that date.

Farther on Sir John said:
Either yon must have tots labor or you 

cannot have the raRway.

il)

As a matter of fact, Dr. Chase’s 
Ointment is now so universally used 
that few dealers think of offering any
thing else when a cure is sought for 
eczema, salt rhernm, old sores or piles. 
There is scarcely a town, village or 
side fine in this whole land that can 
point to some case in which Dr. Chase’s 
Ointment has made a remarkable cure.

I
VICTOR EMMANUEL’S VISIT. •I do not tnlnk the hon. gentleman emerg

es with, any degree of satisfaction from the 
situation that he has brought on himself.
He is always willing to rash to and estab
lish a record for himself by assuming that While this ointment is best known 
he knows it all. The hon. gentlemen spoke on account of its extraordinary success 
about boodllng and asked who was the in coring the most torturing skin dis- 
first man Who was ran out of British Col- eases and the most distressing forms 
nra,bla tOT that offence. ^ I do not know 0f piles, It Is also useful ill scores of 
?Jd 1 d° point of his remark, -ways in every home for the cure of
towed'hi #calds’ burns, wounds, old sores, chaf-
lowcd to 1883 by Alexander Campbell who _ ’ ._. i__ ,__
was then Minister of Justice, and I believethe records show that that gentleman was n>1^h a^every^mgfor /which an
a Conservative. "Every Minister etf Justice antiseptic, soothing treatment is needed, 
from that time on has disallowed these Dr. Chases Ointment, 00 cents a box, 
Acts, and there is no question, there Is nil dealers, or Edmanson, Safes & 
no hon. gentleman In thtz House Ail no Company, Toronto. To protect you 
person to British Columbia, who dobs not «gainst imitations the portrait and «lg- 
recognize, that the province of Brltieh 0)1-1 nature of Dt. A. JV- Chase, the fam- 
umbla, while they were passing these Acta cue receipt book author, are on every 
knew very will that they were doing some- box of his remedies.

teen boxes

! •Rome, Get 2.—From the highest au
thority it is learned that King Victor 
Emmanuel's journey to Baris has no 
special political significance, except that 
it materially demonstrates the establish
ment of good relations between France 
and Italy. It will have no European 
consequences, it is said, for Italy has no 
intention to abandon ‘the triple alliance, 
which has just been renewed, and which 
has had a beneficial effect on the main- 

A NEW STEAMER. tenance of peace for more than twenty
------ years. It is also believed that no Medi-

Frame of the Jefferson Assuming Shape, terranean question exists of Italy under-
------ standing with England, and Pranco-

Tbe Alaska Steamship Company’s new Italian convention by which Italy has 
steamer Jefferson wIH soon begin to as- give up any claim to Morocco and has 
same definite dhape at the company’s strip- had her right over Tripoli recognized, 
yards' «& the PeyaTlop river. The keel for Such is the official view of the situation.
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Vancouver, Oct. 6.—Pri 

of the Normal school, w
tomorrow to train sixty 
to become school teuc-.iei 
years the pupils of the it 
consisted of school teaclie 
receiving a special traim 
present class is all new 
is very satisfactory to kmj 
are now as many being 
teachers as cau be eouveuil 
but there is still a grea 
material, and conditions ii 
are getting worse as the 
Thirty new teachers are r 
year, and this number ' 
There is an average of 
half teachers every month 
the designs of Cupid. I 

— will marry, and it is said 
ÿ’.ithe greatest trials that tl 

thorities have to contend ’ 
The high winds caused 

damage in Westminster, 
tance wires to Vancouve: 
iwack, Ladners, Whatcom 
were put out of business, 
country word has arrive 
houses being unroofed. i 

The loss at Saturday t 
estimated at not being u: 
The shingle mill, boiler hoi 
dry kilns were destroyed, i 
were full of lumber. Tl 
eurance on all the plant 

At St. James’ church yi 
wedding of Mr. J. Jacobs 
Hepplechwaite took place, 
J. F. Clinton officiating.

At the police court j 
James, charged with thvi 
life of Mary Robertson, 
keeper, was bound over 
peace for one year. Th: 
were ordered into the care 
dren’s Aid Society. Free 
convicted of snatching $] 
Jameson, was given threi 
jail, and W. Lyon was £ 
selling liquor to Indians.

The steamer Princess Ml 
night with a good passen 
fair cargo.

Geo. Atkinson, a logge 
denly on Sunday from pat 
funeral took place today, i 

■Death took place y este 
Knowdell, a contractor of 

Harry Duncan, the fire! 
a roll of bills in the West 
ofllce, is still looking for 
heard that a lady, a stri 
city, found it, but did i 
whom to return it.

The Rev. Iiobt. Laird, th 
of St. John’s church, was 
ceptiou by the congregatic 
church last night.

Hon. Mr. Nosse, former 
consul here, now Japaues 
Montreal, left for the Ea 
on the Atlantic express.

The ministers of the 
churches of Vancouver will 
thanksgiving service on ' 
Day at the First Church at 

On Sunday Indians fon 
body of a Japanese floating 
arm of the Fraser river.

The windstorm was so v 
day that it carried a lari 
ing erected in Fairview of 
tion.

A Philharmonic Society 
formed in Vancouver, to si 
form the works of both 
modem masters.

The Chinese or Vance 
turning in large numbers 
the outgoing Empress of 
present for the Chinese n
brathm.

Mr. T. ‘S. Rankin, 
and Miss Flora McEachreri 
in marriage yesterday.

When the Empress of 1 
to Vancouver Christmas. M 
son, one of the staff of t 
■and Miss Matthews, stev 
be married.

Last nignt Mayor Necia 
■the result of his visit to O 
council. The city’s applica: 
shore rights at the cremate 
iish Bay will be granted, 
ister of Justice gave it ai 
that the Dominion govern] 
jurisdiction over False Crei 
tion of cancelling the Fal: 
diau reserve was considérai 
Pointed out that the provi 
ment would have to first ' 
this direction. The govern 
quire the V. W. & Y. rail] 
tain gates at Westmini 
Three and seven-eighths ac 
Creek, asked for by the : 
be granted. The govern! 
the application of the C. F 
pel the city to maintain gat 
street crossing.

The following cards, is 
members of the Retail Ml 
sedation, are being placed 
ferent stores' :“In pursuan 
lution passed at a general 
tember 17th. 11)03, member! 
couver Retail Merchants’ 
are hereby notified that it 
meanor: 1, To advertise in 
2, to purchase tickets fo 
mente from canvassers; 3, 
m money or goods for sp 
contests and so forth. P 
these favors are courteous! 
the above and reminded I 
quests have become so coi 
•s to be a menace to the

“There are big, black : 
wherever you look,” said 
dour in speaking of the E 
try in northeast Kootem 
JUs.t returned from there, 
to believe until you see fo 
sreat bodies of coal in sigl 
where I camped was abo 
north of Michel, „ 
fact that when the 
°ue qf us went and kn< 
or coal off one of the s 
Plenished the Unifies. I w 
one gulch for a mile an 
counted twenty-one separ 
coal, running from four 
feet wide, and one of tl 
composed of Caunell coal 
ed by gas-makers owing 
inability, yon can set fir 
lighted match. In this , 
18 on the next block to the 
dried territory, the C. P 
claims and the Elk Rive 
Uompan.v 22 claims. I 
tu» coal assayed that 1 
the surface and it showed 
jnd went 67.7 in fixed ca 
:Pe surface showinsr, I fi 
TWe ig anything in Bri

m a

and it
camp
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